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• i; ■ > • • [ •. 7 . , ■.. । : »> ir» * - »> . . -. ■ < i; ;
.
She,is dressed up .yrith her nep; turban and white happier. Katip^won’t ypp .tell me what.1 should be the intimate and personal Mind of one whose
frpWjxX al waypt^lnkofmy old maiden aunty, who, do? When I act but-my natural Impulses, I think rank in society was so for above that occupied by
; toe. samp, age, and. it makep pie, laugh: I am like bld 'Esau: my hand is against every her. She did not fear so much from the Mends of
when sheis‘takenito nieces."!.
man, and every mari’shandis against me; .and if , Lind, for they had always treated her kindly and
“ Whatdo you mean?" said Katlp/ ,, ; ( „
; I don’t act thus;!' hate myself. -‘You will ndt be respectfully (true nobility always reeognizes that
.Court of the Euterp putfiot er pennnriytoft.1 . ■ ■.1 • ■
•j.
»t>q Wtothat great, ugly hndd off- lieve me when I sky. that!'have been suffering in which is its kindred), but she felt that her own as
& h?r.ownhflir> hwfo«! ft was: this way for years, wfth.pent-up feelings that I sociates would feel it taore keenly; because there
out .offufher own.
yearn ago-dtarteeth would give the wqrld'.to.iet out;' and what qeems ::1b a jealousy among thepdorer and more ignorant
ou$,aqd-tb9/p^tlp|i^
strange ttq. me ft'that/tbo more frill of fun and classes on these points.' I But it was not from
ike ,'Jioe,iiiflbi;;lippBW?&e wlth.as; nftialr witlhave'appealed/themore sad at heart 1 havo either bf these causes that she positively declined
7
t- U-l «H’ ■
‘
~ —'-s 1
-‘
Hi--’ r‘V
digpity ’as pla JJ^dget, whp,.^ j.ust as . natural as been. Indeed; ft'haibeerifc kind bf intoxication,
offer—it was from a high sense of principle,
IRISH CHARAQTEK , qpdi.mqdp her. R>r tny pftrti ^thinkitrao dignity and it wa»necessary fopme, to;have this excite the
and a feelltig that she would not be able to fulfill
‘ "' ■'
’ AND ‘
•" ' '.'.......
.cphsista in Jiving, sup acting. eeco^lRgito > J°®r ment in, order , tp . keep, up at all. The same feel Iter mission in life so well.
.
posltipn, nqtprjallyjaitajjnstqeypu feel; and when, ing which exhibits ftself. in my elder brother, to
Lind wanted her to postpone her decision, but
ILLUSTRATIONS JROM LIFE. Igetto
be an^l^la^I am gp|ng to be one, and: break out into frollqs, aud gq into his.rude com- ' it was already made, and she ■ hoped some turn
no|, attetqpt to. n;gk,e persons, bejleve that l am pany, has influenced me. I can feel it coming on would, take place which would lead Katie to
. .„ .ij!- : PY HBNRyx cmLp,'M.)U,
periodically,and if T were a man, I should gb out ohapge hermind, though she was never known to
••
.'.'"rMm n^ucii ypuqgpr, aqd that either- God or; myself has
r' and give the manifestations bfthls, as men do; as do so when.lit was■ made up on the ground of
1 The'simplest Inctderiu of Ittb’ioiihrie an tnipqrtaace and in made a mlstakp."rl.
“ You arp\W qn the old lady.” MlpW- "I it is, itprodu'ceb a hysterical condition, wliich, I principle, ns this was. Lind was honest and sin
tereaUvrben oohnected Wlih certain ilndMdtials. The (rest
law of^ttraoUon ls not confined to Qie, Indlrtdoal, bnt extends think myself it ft, an evidence, of groat weakness, fear, will be more than l can beat, before long. I cere in her desire to have Katie occupy the posi
jiOftaofr,actions, and, we leant to link the pna to the other.
.to.h,e,dftsatiafled with our condition, in ;life... It keep up bjr laqgplng and Joking when any one is tion,She had offered her; but honesty and sinceri
proves.th^t.,we have .not lived,true lives, and our present, and crying aud sobbing'terribly when I ty ore not. always guided by wisdom and good
-:-i;
■-’OHAMER' K./.'’.'''
sp.iri,tuahn$tli:je» .hbye not, grown—qs .they, should am alone." ’
\
judgment '
i
■
■
, ,
... Interesting ftepArta.
.. .. .
This Was certainly,a vppy strange revelation, ■. It was a noble stand on the part of Katie to de
—with the physical-. Don’t let me be ntfsunfler-.
.p| r.Jtj
’ i 5 •’ 'i •
।
. I ~>i ■: ‘
. t ;
(A year passed on, an^ it was . with.no small , dtp ^tboii'ityw., i It is assuming something that we ore yet there was ah earnestness about it that carried cline this offer. Here was an opening in the river
jgree^off.regret that we were compelled to.omit,a hot That ft the groat evil thatoruphes and cramps conviction to'011 prdsent; though every one had of life,into which, had she desired, she might have
pioppse^'.yteft'tbour .Irish, friends, ’ Our,‘sisters' theBOUL”;,
,. . >. , ..
thought Lind wos one of the .most pert and unre turned .her bark, out of that quiet; humble stream
nealtbi bayftg failed since ,th^ death of he^ .child, /•' I teli ypur Ejatie,” said Lind, " I am a . real, strained children they liad ever.met, and her con in which: it had been launched, and, perchance,
.her physician directed her' to, travel in, the south bprq democrat I believe everybody is, just. (W stant inclination and ability to make fun were so have gone forth on a mightier andmore majestic
rif/Europe an.A spend the winterin Xtitiy, and ft good as everybody, else, qnil some a good , deal well known, that every ope looked upon her as stream. And who could say .that with the true
_^Boame.,qur duity to.accompany her. ,,
better. : I pften wish !• wjw like you, and. did.not' one of the happiest of liature’s children.
nobility Which .was innate in her character, she
.,In.lift meaufitae we had' received several fttters belong to the noblllty. There is no nobility .'in
- Katie had had some misgivings as'tp the reality might not have borne the honors-and responsibili
from lifts Dundeftry, each of which .contained peeping lioupds qnil horses and in giving dinners, of Lind's feelifigs.'and Was much better.prbpared ties of her new. position with a grace and dignity
(so^ important;, ’eyeats’ in .connection' with, pur eating and drinking aqd rollicking and. makipg than her sister for such a reflation; but what well worthy, of it. But of all the dangerous steps
jniftratiyla, .The quiet which had hitherto, existed dunces pf yourselves, Just because you.bolbngto a would she advise her to do?, We will see.' :Tak- in thejourney of life, there is perhaps no one more
jn, regarfi.to. Kutft and her 'wonderful powers had certain family., Blit I. was golngito.. tell, you a! inghei^by the hand, she said; ..
.
; so than to break up all-the old associations of life;
.tieen fi^rioubly disturbed, and fte felt rafter sorry story, that ojd John relates. I happened to hear
“My dear friend,.and sister, J am not so much । to change, as'far os possible,-the entire surround
lest pur influence might have had something to them laughing vpry heartily one day, aqd I asked’' surprised as you might thfoip, at .the revelation ings, and leave the old landmarks with which we
dp. in ^hft matter. ’ Her efforts with the Slogans what was the capse ofit. They said old John wtyi you have made .to us. What, surprises me most are familiar, and go: either into a higher or lower,
..werep^pyftied yith success., Johnhad not only telling a story; arjd pt nay reqp’ea^, he repeated;ft is, that one so free, and spontaneous and natural, a broader or narrower channel. We become like,
heppmpa.sbber hut a much more industrious and to ns. He had bpeh for many. ygars the body-sen could have kept these things so effectually from the mariner op a strange river without a pilot,
.useful man, Mary discovered that she had much vant of Dean .Swift/ and, 'for.raai, native, Irish every onp, as^ydu have. You knpWithAt the great and know not.the shoals, rocks, and sand-bars
more influence than she’bpppoqpd.. Miss fturidpr- wit he has ftw'superl(>rs even/now in his pld age. demand of the human soul is for bompanlohship,1 -which may be hidden beneath its smooth waters.
eyliinted.at sotap changes, in their family,, .Two The story is as follows:’,.
. .. ■
for Botae intlmate and congenial friend, to whom - Katie's first impulse to decline this offer, which
’pf her sisters had married and gone to the Cqriti- . The Dean wanted a servant, and advertised for, .We can reveal bitf most secret and shcred feelings. seemed,so promising aud favorable, was much
neat'miring..the year; hut the most interesting .applicants to call.atuis rooms ata, qertain hoqr. There are few natures who can lire without this, strengthened as soon us she was enabled to carry
hvpnte were the labors of Katie with her brothers, About twenty persops came, and he hud them', and I believe-none do. so well Without it as with put her invariable plan In regard to all important
’especially’Edgar, the younger. , ,
,,
ranged ih a row along bis hall; and tiipre he ex- it.
' questions, of going into the quiet alone, and com
’ ’.yre have. paid, that fpb,t’elder brother waapfa apiipedeach of. them as to their qualifications for'
One human soul is .a mirror In which alone muning with her own soul. Few persons realise
Oparsp and /unrefined bi^hizatiori/'ahd ' .Kattei ;the„ppslUoUr “4: theft , recommendations, &o. anotaer can truly be seen;; and n0 < one can be the Importance of this, or know how: much bet
mpyeir felt attracted to him; bift there yras a dMfoe-i .Coming to: the man -next to. the last, he found one Teallyfoappy<>r; ’■tad^rvtandt.tliemselv^a without ter we are able.iq,measuro pur feelings and Im-,
erit feeling toward the younger.brotft9p,'wh'p .seem of', ou'i-countrymen/who was .very full of conceit/ more or less of true sympathy and companion pulses when away from, all the Burging’a’nd coried likely tp become a victim foi many of fop habits and a great talker. He could do this, ’ lie could' ship. More than tills, Lind; in the battle of life flicting,influences of our companions in life.
which hisbrother was leading him into, and which do that, and ‘he could do everything.
*
Turning there are thousands of instances in which we are - She wandered silently through the fields, al
were calculated to make a very different, impres to John, who stood at the end of the row— ’
just strong enough to be defeated, when we enter most lost to external nature, In this communion;
‘Well,my gooi fellow,'said the Dean,'what the arena atone,' But where two souls, properly and before :her arrival.at home,her mind was
sion upon Edgar’s sensitive aud negative-nature
Trbm that which they did upon his brother. We canyoudd?’ .
। . . . .
..
related to each other, meet the struggles of life's filled with calm serenity and joy, in the resolution
‘ Nothing at all, .sir,’ said Johnf "
, • ■
. are,often very unjust in our cenSUre of individuconflict, they strengthen each other on all the that she had taken to decline the proposition.
’ What did you come jhero jfor> then?’ said the pointe which are required; for a victory over oiir- It had.now become a . fixed conviction. She had
, als, not because of the habits in which they in
/ ‘' /■ . . ‘ selves and.the circumstances which we are striv determined to do. it: in the most positive bnt kind
dulge so much, as bf the effects which these pro Dean. , .'
dupe, not thinking that the conditions which ren ’ ‘ Sir,’ said John, ‘ did not that min say he copld ing to overcbme; I see clearly, that in the striig- manner. Her mind was still'exercised, for she
der themthus influential are the very ones which do everything? sure, and if. he does everything, 'gles of life, here is where you haye'lost your way. knew it was a most delicate matter. She hoped
'
wpiuld fender these persons pqueh more attractive there Will be nothing left for me to do.’ ’ '
Yotir sisters are all different in 'feeling from you. and desired to hold her yonng friend just where
arid'pougenlal, if the Influences, which have failed '' Well,’ said the Dean,I think I will try you, Indeed^ there is scarcely anything in common be- she could do her the most good—be her saviour.
'■ ■ .,
' i
tWeenybu. You have stood alone, and instead, of’ She felt deeply the responsibility arising from her
to reach so effectually those of coarser and strong John.’
er naturesi liad'not overcome them. .The. flnpst ’. And a, most faithful and devoted' servant he fighting tho battles of life nobly and earnestly, position, and the knowledge which she had of her
fruit ft the most liable to decay, and the most sen provedto be. He relates many‘anecdotes of the you have parried off the thrusts . tliat have been Mend's, condition. - Trials, like storms that beat
sitive and beautiful natures may often bo . most Dean; among others, the following:
iiiniod at you, by assuming a character of wit and upon the green,earth, may throw down the grass,
They were traveling on a circuit, and the woods humor; And too far as the world around you is but they make it take a deeper root—so the soul,
.easily .mayred.
• .............
.
We have spoken of Edgar’s negative character, being very muddy, John did not think ft necessa concerned, you have succeeded. No one has sus when: .thus intensely ■ burdened, finds its roots
under the corroding influence of .crime and bad ry to black hft master’s boots for him. When the pected you, and' though you' have concealed the growing.deeper into the soil of integrity and vir
loss which you have been obliged to. sustain in tue. .This trial, severe as it wns, wns one of tho
associations; this had become somewhat changed, Dean reminded him of it, John said; . - ’
'arid he was.acquiri’rig some of hft brother’s habits; . ‘ The roads are so(very muddy I did.not think it this conflict, you may say, as a celebrated com’- greatest blessings to our young friend.
Her mother at once discovered that something
and even in this we may-see that there is no unmiti worthwhile to do’this, as they will just get dirty mander once said, * One more such victory, and I
gated evil? His sisters saw with regret his growing again? '/
.'
' '
’ > . . ,
. ■.. '
aini ruined.’ In the conflicts'of life, as in the bat was pressing heavily upon Katie, but to the great
indifference to themselves, and; as a means'of retles of the warrior, the conquering army Is often relief of the latter, she said, nothing about it.
‘Very well,’said the Dean.
, , ,
:
claimlqg.him, they sought the influence of Katie,
And while John went out .to,get thp bprses the heaviest loser,"
, ' '
,
Katie felt that in this trial even her mother could
They had been left alone. Lind found' relief jh not share her feelings. They must be sacred, and
feeling pesured that if she ,equid ^rppthe anchor ready, Ke called the landlady, and, told .her not to
W hersympathetio 16 ye into thb depths of his sbul givehim. any .breakfast." When,he came up with tears, and the feelings which had been pent up she must; bear them alone. She did so for days.
it would reach his heltel’niirite arid ‘brlriffhim to ’the horses and’the D.pan was about to mount, John for years began to find venti'
The clouds hung heavily around her. Her friends
, ' "Gd oh, gooh,'mysister,"sheexclaimed; "you were alarmed lest she was growing sick; but no
a mooring. On several occasions they invited remindod ilm that he had had no breakfast.
*.spid
the Dpanj’you willjust have smitten the rock in' my flahfre, and I am word of. complaint came from her lips;
Katie to spend the day with 'theiri; hoping thus to .‘Never mind tHpt,
- .
.7' , .
s......
glad the waterto are flowing I have Wanted to . She had promised to meet Lind atone, in a se
hripg.’them tpgetlier;; .but,Edgar,,took .especial get hungry agi|in,’
to j>e absent from home, ; ,^re;have .said he
John saw that he was caught in ms own trap, cry for a long time, and have not been' able to do cluded grove near their house, on. the succeeding
yrift rather sen8ftjve; he had. fteaftl-pf -.Katie's and took ft all-in good part; • They started on, but it beforfe. You have touched’ a chord in my soul, Monday, a week from the time of tjibir lost meet
.■pp.jyerspfreadingchpracter.npd^ikepjany.o,there,’ had not rode very far when they met brie of John’s and I believe you will yet 'attune it so that there ing. At the morning service on the Sabbath pre
jtie^d'Pfft feel,willing to accept, suph an invitation friends; Who addressed the inquiry to hlfli; -* will be some music in my discordant and Inhar- ceding this meeting, many of her Mends noticed
.as,wqs given > Jjy the woman. ,qf.Spmarla to, her • !‘Wherem you going?
"
*
i i : ' ' - ’ - ■ - mpdioiw nature. I'did not know that any one that Katie was deeply affebtad, and. her 'pent-up
’ jpeppfti.f10 “ como.nndjsee a man;fwho had.told her |-'i I Well? said John, ‘ I presritae“we' are going to else bad ever felt that they muit have a friend in feelings found relief in a flood of tears. In. the
^iLthiqgs that eyerphe did,” ijhis. reluctance to the Kingdom of Heaven, for I am fasting and the. ‘whom’ iliey' could fully confide. Bo strong has afternoon she appeared moro cheerful. Still there
" : ' -'
"
1
’ !
been my feeling off this point, that I have deter was evidently a weight upon her. She did -not
.meet/KptftIncreased. the. 'conyftMon.on.’ the part Ddan is prtying?
.of hft sisters that she was /destined to produce a ■ Oh; Katie,-I wish I was as frfeo -as yon 'are I mined several times to speak to'you about It, but desire to escape this trial; put oh how earnestly
she prayed for strength to do all that was right,
.happy p.ffect/upon .ftim, -anfl-{made- then}'more The bniyfthlrig that troubles me is, that I cannot never'could mfister couragp’tb do sb.” '
^njclpuri.to.brihg aboutan.lutervie.w-;-ddo.ii . - dojnst what'I’wantto.”’ , !l । - ■
In the evening a calm settled upon her mind,
Clasping Katie's Bands yery firmly, sho said:'
•
!
।.. . Jfythe ,visits of .Katie to Lb; d Dunderery.’s,; fle“Thave‘but biie'fovor to ask bf you now, and I and in one of her “ spells ’’she gave an interesting
"■ Why, Lin’d, you ‘silly dhild,” sdld her: Meter
Jlnda/or Lind, asphq was always called;। became Maggie Ann’,(l there is nbbody Ih the world Bo free hbpe ybd''will grant me that.'; it is' that you will and impressive lecture, without the least reference
....... '' ' -.... - ■ to the feelings which had been weighing upon her
.dasplyJriftreBteft in jtiqr, and though she wag a per-' ns ’you are. ’No person ever thinks of controlling be my friend,my confidant?”
f
.
sori pf.vyryidiffere.nt,character,!yet there ,were you In anything;’ you have 'hot only the name, ;' Katie replied:
mind, during the past week. One of her sisters,
^ftpngppft taofpttrirotion.between them, Lind was but the'privilege bf being onb Of the taost free and
“Lihdi ybu- do not know how' improper that who had learned to take notesl:gave us the fol
>pppjjtax;o6uri. natjupl phildiful) of nati ve wit, and original and independent charabteft.’ We would Would be. I' sometimes doubt whether it is right lowing, as the substance of her remarks on this
ygady for, flip,■,with, ap. inexhaustible ca-1 Just’as boOn think Of tenting a hyena—nbt that I for me to bo herd With you; you have forgotten ^81on.:
.
“ Brothers and sisters, father and mother—As
.DMlft tto'.proflupa it , Finding her efforts to.bring mean anything disrespectful hy this comparison; 'the'difference ,'i.n'pur stations'in life. I may do
JftO/.yqurig, folks .together,,fr’ufftroted. -Linfi en- bht yon are Certainly- thb last persofi im the world ' something in the way of advisfng'y6u,but It would our souls are bathed-in the love of tho immortal
^deaypyeft ty.enftftain her friend by various means. Wlib Should talk about restraint. Don’t you think not be proper foi you and I to meet on that plane and divine, they go forth in sympathy and, affec
(Shero>a,ft<rthe/^
. ,,, ■ (
sd,’Katte?"
;->'i .’• •>-•••.”’■’:>
■" '■'■ ••
’ Of'equality'which such a‘ friend as you require tion for all.taanklnd.. Tho warm gushlngs of the
. . “Wp haye gnpld !pnat\.,i)amed John, wlto’has - “ It seems So to me," she replied'; “but I have should; It would bo wrong for me, as Well as beautiful stream of love lift our barks above tbo
• lived with.us some time/t:Dc>.youknow,iKatle;,I learned-this: that restfaihtls in'tlie-mind, and not
' qlioals, and ■ quicksands on which thoy may have
■hate a habit ofgOihgdtnong our servants that odr npon tlie phyelcal:ai6ne; thht wb Cannot judge bf 1 "Now;Katie,” said Lind; “you know hpW it peen,stranded, and as wo move down the stream
-■folks don’t: altogefe‘lll«1‘'-thV^bdtkri6vf/tbdy' this by 6utward:appearanDe; and tlion i have nb- Inirte mb to hear you make touch's 'distinction, for I of life, we feel bound to help those who, like our
!ria&hbVstoi> ft?' tJejf.WWl'S
fleed that -tlieto ft a tendency in all of ua to forti do not.' I have said I was a democrat', bijd lknow selves, havo been arrested in their course; perhaps
nityof 6ur family. Pshawf Ido n't belteve-in fy'.ourselves on our strong points, ahd to feel that yoii are, and I cannot let you dff oh that ground. -beguiled by some false light, or anchored by some
rany such nonsense!- ’’When’ jKrottibry'Johri is as we; restrain ourselves -more in the direction If you think ahy'of bur fomllf 'will object; I will wrong condition. And as wo are made conscious
•bfodgh’t- Home dyiink/he' .‘ria«,'ftqi'k''thpd'siindth that they would lead us, therefore we'do not fbl-' -see to it that that is all right Do yob think your of their condition,-we aro enabled to point out to
th'e'.d'lgtftty’, or.goqd .preddipg'pltjwr, that low; out this particular, line to’siiy great extent, fotlier,or mother will make any objections?"
them a better way; and every one, whose path
(OUrjOldpServant, John, has, whois, a|waysin bis and thisis.anatnral'self-deception?’-'; :
Katie lookedWcrtitiniringiy to spe whether there way is thus made brighter, casts a hdly light
place sand-watches over all'the othbr'sertanftlike ■<,: 'll knbw 1 am fibs,"'said1 Lind/^tathot cha was finy itbny'in’thlBj' bUt toeeing at onbe that around our own, and thus we walk moro truly,’
and qarry greater blessings .to all. It may seem
,
',** Whftidtoh'ahd father—its he Is to
grined; “just about as’free as the soldiers in tlio ■there'WaB'notth'olbast,'Bho'8aid:
;^ii^p|ri..9jf-/?IriilUit,.Matthews,, ap^jbe/keepe, fhe Ifronch arthy were wheUNapoledii informedthem • ■" I ■ think '■ ydtt ' had ■ better' try" stomp one' blso to you that during tho past week I hove felt but
' bihcrs vriry.wrillriPto tlieir, pledgesMijYou don’t thatJ.they'rwerb' at’ llbdrty 'to 'go homO;bu't' the that Will be'moreSuitnblofor'tbiB position.”' '
little interest in you, but never, before have tho
in “I knoW the'rto is hobbdy leiBoTiyihg fbht'wfll do peautiful cords that bind: us together been so
, know how!much-the stabfllty and1 real1 goodhSM 'first i fnan ’who1 left the rankt 'should be' shot.
*
•of sttolj.ji ftaii keepl'u'p'iidt bhly the.dlg^fwjlftit There , is not an hour of my life that ! do n’t'ftel ■ ato'-Well 'as'yoii do for tae;- they cannot ifrder- strong.". .■ ... . ■ >,<»•• . .'
, ■
’
W
w i“.'
jMvd some; unnatural restraint. I 'want to- do sdme- ' stand tab,AfidT know ybu kre too' good1 tto' nftiiie ., ,^);en sho gave a.very impressive communlcabeen among, jtitew,.and.I hayo seen itanif fdtlt; tiilngithat l'knotrsdme one around'tab Will hot tab; NtoWtoniys^thiit ytta 'will, afid ’I Will ar\ tion to each one, which was not only, adapted to
*
■.andifron
folks kriewhalf, asmuch i about ‘ their like,' btit will think It undignified,'arid will b’ridg ringe alldhe'iirelltalniiriek,' dhd crush out al!the 'their condition; put^-whlch “ bipds us still more
'ihatiidlhthb'way.
*
”:'
!’ :
dWriWlft'IIdb/the^Vfoiilii’htor WSd'me hdofilfe sHsgmoe ’mpori’ Ithe’* fatally. I Often Wish y/e USd. •bbtotabih
nearly In Jh.e lioly.Pojldfl.ftf ftffccUou which havo
.. '
nofttally. reputation to keep up.'I'HJaliy be|fevd >.''-TlilBlW«toU:neWekpOribhcOfir katie;’ Bhe had Unped our family in a, sweet pome circle.”
t.Jt ojii-.t I ,< >!(!■» «i •/' ••>;ll | tbe motynatural ybu bedotae; the more bbStactes lohgbtehliei1 friend, hflH',fe|tla' deep-interest in
fvfAnd!ithen there:is1 old Brldjfet,(ihe' c0ok, who yOn wiil’flnd ln your way. If l oottld'db ari Bthrib W,1 aridjitod LiOd aiikOd ibss’ pdrltaKit1 taight , “The world pan ppvpr know or appreciate the
olTM'ljJfiW tritli fib-Why
*
' Wfti&ttie fcbftiftfth'i’bf ‘folks-daeputbri an'appearance Wlth’otft’,fbelftg : hkWbtoiti feasy'tel haVO] Chanted ItBilt bhe1 ’felt blessing of, such a child; -either -to itself or. to us,
'U’wMVb ibri Bro^^^/^^’^^wften likew hypoctlteand deoelVBr.Iihlnkl'ghotild^e tfeM'Wbttld
<X wn srire’we do riot■ knbWhoW God has blessed
------- . ,
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us in this sweet ministering angel, which He has
lent us', to be .as a lamp to our feet and a light
to our pathway."
•
.
The next day; at ths appointed hour, Katie met
Lind In a beautiftil and secluded grove near Lord
Dnndbrery’s house—a' quiet place, with a very
thick undergrowth of shrubbery, in which they
believed they -were shut bnt from all the world.
Lind had followed the advice of her friend Ka
tie, so for aS she conld, in throwing off her as
sumed character, and appeared -as real as possi
ble. But she had so long been false to herself,
that she found It impossible to ohapge in the
twinkling of an eye. She shrunk back from her
self with fear at the thought of giving expression
to her real feelings. Still she was very different,
and evidently felt that their meeting was a highly
important one; She received her Mend in a most
affectionate monnor, and remarked that she hoped
*
to have a favorable response in regard to her prop
osition. " Katie returned her salutation in a very
appropriate and dignified manner, not giving any
very strong encouragement for hopes that were to
be disappointed, but acting from a deep love for
her friend, and a strong desiro that sho might be
extricated from her present position and the cir
cumstances - around her, which time seemed to
have hardened into an almost impassable barrier.
They sat downin the pleasant shade of the grove.
The gentle winds whispered sweetly through the
foliage of the trees, nnd there was a quietness
and serenity all around that seemed veryAppropriate for the occasion. After a silence oJTa few
moments, taking Lind by the hand and looking
earnestly into her eyes, Katie said:
“ My dear friend and Bister—for such I feel you
to be—since our last meeting I hnve been walking
through'the waters of affliction, and my head has
been wrapped about with the weeds of sorrow;
and under the baptizing influence of this, I have
been strengthened to givo you counsel on this oc
casion, which I hope will relieve you- from the di
lemma into Which you have fallen. Lot it be dis
tinctly understood, then, that the resolution which
I maintained to you when wo parted, to decline
your very kind offer of confidence and friendship,
has been strengthened'by every hour’s medita
tion; and X am so fully convinced that your own
good, as well aa mine, will be promoted by it,
that I make a very willing'sacrifice of your kind
ly offer, and under no circumstances could I be
induced to' accept the honorable position which I
know'and feel you would gladly confer upon me.
I have said that my first impression was, to posi
tively bnt respecttallydecline. It is very seldom,
my dear friend, that I am called to change my
feelings when I have at once a clear and vivid
impression, as I had In this case. Under other
circumstances, I might not feel obliged to go any
further; but our relations are such that I feel that
I owe to you a frill and free explanation, Since
our last interview, I have had but one prominent
thought, and that has been a desire to know oxoctly what was right for me to do in this matter
between uk I have not had a moment's con
cern about myself, fully believing that if I do
my duty. to you, I shall have my reward. This
matter rested on my mind heavily for three days,
- after our lost interview, and on tho morning of
the fourth day I woke, after the first night of calm
repose, and there came before mo a beautiful vis
ion, in which' I saw you and myself—first, as we
now are; and then, far away in the fiiture. If yon
would like it, I will tell what I saw: You were
crowned with queenly dignity, moving in a circle
of refined and elevated people, enjoying all the
comforts -and luxuries that civilization and cul
ture can bring; looked up to by all as one of the
best and happiest of earth’s children. And whilo l
thus gazed upon you, I saw that under all this
you were wearing a cross-of thorns that was al
most crushing your spirit; yet with .a lofty and
noble pride, you scorned to complain, or let any
oqo know of the corroding canker tliat was eat
ing away your best life! As thus I beheld yon,
there came a beautiful angel to you, and said,
‘ Sister, tlie evil that is thus wearing thy life away
must bis arrested, and it can be done only in. one
way. It began, and has continue^, by assuming
something which you did not realize, appearing to
be what you are not, and this, which was an occa
sional thing, has grown upon you, so that it is the
constant condition, and not a mere transitory
state. - You will find a companion in your own
plane of life, honest, truthful and confiding, who
will aid you in extricating yourself from the di
lemma into which you hqvo fallen. One filing is
certain: that such chains, when once fastened
' upon an individual, can only be removed by the ’
aid of another. My friend, God helps those who'
help themselves, and even with the assistance ofl’
another, you must labor earnestly and resolve that
you will bo true to yourself, and as fast as yom
can, throw off all assumption. Not at once can.
such a friend remove all the difficulties. Yow
. must grow out of them.’ ’’
.!
“Go on,” said Lind; “it is beautiful. Only say
that you,will be the friend, and all will be right."
“I have already said that cannot be. Please
let me go on. I see a Mend coming to you, a
brave and noble brother, who moves ta your own
sphere in society; and you remain there in yonr
own orbit anil circle, no longer aiiumlnff .to be
mirthful and happy, but full pf the most exuber
ant life and Joy—springing from a naturally buoy
ant and free spirit—now watered by the gentle
showers of a divine inspiration, attracted by pure
and lofty aspirations. Thus, dear friend, do I see
you in the doming ,fiiture; scattering blessings
along life's dusty road; adorning its pathway with
beautiftil .flowers innocence and purity; shed
ding light on the .way of many Jo ved ones.’’ , .
, V Von blessed angel of peace and love,” said
Lin'd, “(inly,qay you will bo my Mond^and it yrill"
all be as you shy.”, ■ ,
'•
Walt till I have fold you how I saw myself,
aiid as I have no power either to create or pont^pl
ffese visfohaybu will ndtaccusemqqt any egotism
'inthis'.saw'befhre‘me> great; .jnultltwta,pf •
.'pteple-bod’s poor, ..whom Jeatta. (Wared
«
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should nlwaj^have^itlilM"Idtetfefe»efore'.’ihj knew itl
“isv a918 no doubt *
*halllw llW“ WMli ian> “or that
na^pceedea[i» far t^u, thoum^is better '
gling—oh how earnestly!—againw 'toverty^fmd rata
|
-•' ■ >;
i‘v ■ :> •
wbuld hivff led hfarto hav&jeft at any
want, vipis'and crime. I saw their asmpationijafter jpumetrt
J
So, when
Lrifayette, Iff conversation with the mother of
a better condition; but oh how thtofcaflditaurky 11time/heremained qnl6tiandiil8tene3’‘totlie,wliole
'.BfiOTnnup^s.-... . • :. .& I
rY’JfpWhndrthen a person to bom withdefective Wtongton, magnified the moral excellence of
tlie spbstance of widch wo have given,. This
was the atmosphere about them. Doubj, tempta- story,
i
as/ell WhezmlHtary achievements of
Tuiie, sb aa to have-no “ ear for music",or skill
tion and error were all around, and it seefi^pd thrit. conduct,
<
qn tjiepart of any one, was very unjusti- .
American-General, herteply was ln Bnb.
in makinjji itt arid.thjs is true of their whole Hvefc' ]
there was no ono to direct them to\ higher copdi- -Jliable; but'the sequel proves that it had a very
brie, pay oxn»
*
myhl
jl.ptoiji. my heart, but stii|’t will moan; '■'/: None but; youthfril singers’ ever learn to sing.;? Ii, jmmcejiriit'what albwpo^knety Itan only in his
tion. I saw that I was born anioBgihese people,1 ,idecided effect upon his future career.
■
’cpp^citieaiWOBld have aritiol ted-the only
gonoimy eblldls gone'r
*
’
-.totoW'Am^ntynib saysi he cMmot distinguish o|ft..,'dduA
,
was one of them, dwelling in their vpry midst,
The nobleness of Katie's character, as manifest ;■
to kind that wpuld not t* frustrated
tune from'ano'ther,abll itaver could; haano pleas- ■tMtfmofry
•
surrounded by many of the snmexonditions; yet ed
< ih tliis interview, awakened very strange feel
*
. , OhJhow Xjfbyed her smiling face, _
no matter
from some cause over whipp-I' had no control, ings
I
me at all in ltoteningto auhoirjUnd^ieverhad. brir priipiration of his'manhood :.y
in the mind of. Edgar, who had been accus
, Her.woihaniyyhet winning grace; ;
teeming
and for which I was not' responslble^-though it itomed to look upon woman from a' standpoint of
•His word for that; but it- he ever sings, it is out of suiprisp'to <np,” said the matron.yQ
. How oftbn;s.dright'Ip eachfo trace
-of the hearing of bth'brs. Pqutoless the reader is coinplaceficy, "for George tqos alwriysfrySod bo^,'>
observation. Ho supposed, as men of
added much to my accountability—the blonds superficial
i
'' ''Her, lobbsf lniy dearer ielf),
,
Doub’liqiii'dyery department bfhrima'iilatmtete
acquainted with soriip vbry differftrit characters in
which hung so thickly around them were disti- his
: class generally do, that, whatever of trhe no
as
much 'diyqrjifleil.hy personal representation as
this
jrespeot,
vrhbse
pvery
qotlbn
Is
.sonjefiow
set
to
bility
there
may'liaye
been
In
women
of
the
past,
patod from mo, and I/Stood forth in a clear and '
•
Who crossqd the line one wintry day,. ....... ■ ; those '■to ;wlitoh. I ^hqve distinctively .inverted.
beautiful atmosphere.' The heavens above Rhone it
: is losthow, and that the sex are bat so many
Where angels thitherward did stray, ■■■'
; kpuslo. They 'avp always' whittling. Binging arid
drqmtajng \by, tqrris, except when aateep or in-' The exathpies alrbady tulduced go to show. and I
brightly upon me, and, as I saw other's struggling evidences of human weakness and frailtyi.,
Arid bqre my angel one away.
■
Uiiq “theshiningpriore?"
/ tenriety! thoughtful. I remember .haying road shall trust thp:;jrepder’s general infqnpption for
After the young ladies had left the bo^or, he re- ,
and failing in ftieir efforts, I was able 'to reach
other relevant ones to complete the evi^ftace, that
tliat which p almed at; and while their failures mained for a long time in strange meditation;': He
.. I thought not' they wolild'.bpme again
'A somewhere about a musical genius whose percep the leading characteristics of manhood are equally ’
tions of.harmony unci delight-in the varied per
discouraged them; the success which attended-fay said to himself," Katie will never refuse tq fiejny
- Soaoon|Tfrmdlyhopedfifat'when- ■
■ ■
efforts gave me strength nnd cdurago tb.go on. I friend and confidant," The revelations which had
mutation of different sounds were singularly thf/se of childhood; because what is thus ascer
My
steps
grew
slow
and
faltering,
then
.
.... -manifest-at a very early age, Insomuch that, be-- tained to be true of certain distiiigtiUflieff'pKSffift,
now^becamq.deeply Interested in those around come to himinso singular and unexpectod a man
Her'hand would guide me, and
mo; seeing, as I did, that in their inmost souls ner, had made a very deep impression upon his
forq.qyer having seen any instrument of melody, to probably true of all mankind, s|nce .ev^ry-soul '
to subject to the same laws JofldPveloptaent/and
- f the -little boy constructed a rude sort of one by
they wfarq seeking that which is good and right; mind. It is a common experience Svlth most per . - Heri voice, sweet Wh love's tenderness,
stringing horse-shoes on a tense wire, and with what is true of leading characteristics, since, the
and that it was mainly on account of'the mists sons, when they discover the occurrence of some
Would murmur low,11 Dear Father, bless
these and a nimble handling of two iron sticks, nounal term, however qualified, includes boQitqpand fogs which surrounded them so constantly important event, to feel that they had been fully
Thy child;" nor would she love me less, ,
aware of it; and the vulgar habit of saying, ** Did ''
contrived to-make some' rather striking music; dowmenta and deficiencies, is demonstftaiftrj true
that they wero unsuccessful.
'-'As year by year passed on.'
', ,
This anecdote to less surprising for being foririd in bf all traits bf character; there being no Inaubtivb
. I was impressed to go among them and encour- I not tell you so?” has a foundation in such a feel- .
' the life of A famous arriateur of the art, and com evidence that education is more effective pf mental
ago them, and point out tlio way. And there came ing, and almost every coming event caste its shad , But that,is o'er; no more that voice '
So dear, shall make my heart rqjoice
poser of orchestral'airs and harmonies. I think transformation than is implied by the literal ‘sense
to me an old man. He said; ‘Go,child; I give ow before it.
...,
it was Haydn. • ! . '
■ •'
of the word; which signifies the leading forth, un
}On
eartb,'nbr,
if
I
liad
my
choice,
thee this lantern,' handing me one that was giving
The discovery by Edgar of Lind’s unhappy con
:
Would I her feet recall.
It is well that there are few accomplished poets, folding or maturing of those embryonic attributes
out a beautiful, mild, but certain liglit, * I will dition was entirely new; butiflqw.he remembered
go-with thee, too; encourage them in their la thousands of instances which ftilly confirmed the
-and that most persons have only a cultivated of mind, and only those, with which a soul is born,
Do I not know she lieih riot .
,
bors; point ont to them the way.’ And as I began matter, and he wondered that any one could
taste for reading their productions. Some lack . Thus I magnify in part, and iri part1 revi^e.'ffip
In that cold, lone arid silent spot, , . ’.. , ,
even this, as well as aptitudes for versification1. scripture of a'classio thinker, “ Poeta naseitur, Mu
to labor, many of these people turned to me and have failed to see it But there were other matWhere tfi'ey have placed her form?.I wot
This is because, as a Latin writer has It, “ Poeta fit," and write .its larger implication, that every
sought for help and direction, nnd I was enabled tors which now excited deeper feelings of interest
' She dwells .yrith angels now! , , . .
nascltur, nonfit ;" poetic sensibility being inhe specimen - of human nature, .whether a geplus, a
to give to1 them. And as I spoke to those who than his sister's condition. The volcanic fires of
rent, without which its corresponding' creative ninny,'or neither—whether noble, ignoble or com
. were near me, they turned, and spoke to others, love, long pent up, were moving.and beginning to
Not pale, and motionless, and dead,
' ’ ’
■faculty is never acquired. That'tbere to truth iri. mon, is both born and educated to the character
and soon a great number were awakened to new produce convulsions, and throw out their burning
But, pains and sighs and sorrows fled,
thoughts; and by degrees they camo to see moro lava over all his nature.
the adage and also in my explication bf it; is Well that’ eabh Jassumes. --'Parentage projects, ana-ex-,
- - ■
'
•
Crowned with fair youth, anii hablted
clearly, nnd tho mists wore removed, so that many
Every word, of Katie's story had been devoured ■
evinced by the observation that the Muse’s fa perience evolves individuality. This is the order
In bright, unfading robes! '
'
vorites are all more or less inspired iri childhood'; of Nature, or God’s method of Creation—His only
a soul went rejoicing on Its way. They became by him with eagerness; and now strange feelings
Her voice,- so sweet to mp below,
!
anxious to join me in my labors, and they were haunted him. Hitherto he had shunned her pres
as much, apparently, according to their unde method of personating Himself in His creatures,
Is daily growing sweeter now;: . । • . ;
all welcomed. And tlio old man said to me» ence; now he was just as eager to meether. Yet
veloped powers of utterance, as in any later stage as He does in effect to mankind in noble men and
.And her poft eyes, methinks their glow
* Child, thou seest now how each ono hath thoir he was not willing that any ono should discover .
of life. Pope is said to have “ lisped in numbers,” women. The child has all the rudiments of the
. Would dazzle earthjy eight,.-J ;! •/.
mission to perforin, and their sphere of labor al the nature of his feelings and the conflict which ,
and an ode Of his is still extant which he wrote ftiture man, and so a perfect child is the «fni) jitd
before he was ten years old! Mrs. Hernans began non of a perfect man; A normal generation is the
lotted to thorn, in the diviuo economy. The great was going on within him. What singular freaks
Her stepii bre bnoyarit, for no palp. '
to versify in her' ninth1 year, and produced a vol only sure prophecy, because it is the natural pre
.. error of mankind is that they are too often nnx- persons in his condition will enact? And he was
Or weakri’ess e’er may touch again'
,
ume
of- metrical compositions at aborit the age bf liminary of a normal education. ,
tons to labor in other spheres, and leave those to not an exception to the rule. His sisters saw at
Her beauteous form, nor,sorrow stain' , '
In the light’of this conception, Christians plpln- •
fbtateeh;1 Tbe'poetic endowments of Lucretia, and
which they are best fitted. Thou bast acted wisely, once that some change had come o ver him) and be
The briglitness ot her life.
'
'
and thy reward is accordingly.’
Margaret Davidsori were manifested in their very ly seek a tairacle in the sifddeh coriversibn of sin
gan to fool hopeful.
.
.
I was then able to see other classes of society,
And so I murmur not; knew He
' ■
infancy.' Lucretia wrote from the age of nine, and ners; arid reformers attempt the impossible when
Persons of his age, without any particular mor
persons whose surroundings were very different al restraint, when stricken by tho darts of Cupid,
Not what was best for her and me,
Margaret even at six; and though both died.pre- they would subvert or supersede certain defecta
inaturely, tile fbnridr in her seventeenth and the of character ‘ -which proceed from a defect|ve or
from those I have described; and at first I thought are subject to an endless variety of strange feel
Whose ever watchful eye doth see
they must be a great deal better, but as I came to ings and wild vagaries, whioh they are disposed
Our paths froiri end to end? latter in her'sikteonth year, their literary remains ganization.- Thb’ rare advice pf a Biblical author
to “train up a child in the way he should go" tp
examine them more closely, I found that tliere to consider as love.
■'
are numerous and respectable.
’
"
' Dear Father, thou in whose kind band.
was a cold, chilly atmosphere that seemed to
In the charming biographies of these gifted'sis the end of a manly life, has generally proved, abof- .
The writer, a bachelor of fifty, may bo permit
Each one of my dear household band
dampen the ardor of all, and check their aspira ted to speculate a little here; for the amusement,
ters, I find more matter that were available to my tivb, and’bver must b’e, when' applied to ,such of
Is safely gathered now, oh land
tions. Many of them were good—tliat is, nega at least, of those who had these rich experiences.
present purpose, than I have room to employ; Of the yoririg as are ineptly born. I commend the
Me too in thy good time
• .
tively bo—but they lacked that earnestness and His views maybe compared to thoseofan aeronaut,
Margaret it is recorded that,'When between six philanthrofiy that,would save tinners—tlibt seeks
enthusiasm which marked many of tho other class. and aro, perhaps, essential as part of the testimo
arid seven years old, “ she frequently made little even the’ temporal salvatiori bf born rpk'es ' arid
Upon that fair and blessed shbre,
They were moro easily discouraged, and indeed, ny, to make up an entire case.
impromptus in rhyine without seeming to be cori- felons; but I can ’ promise it no' satisfactory suc
To which they have but crossed before
-in many instances, there was a Belf-Batisfled feel
scious that there was anything peculiar in the cess. ’ There to no earthly curd for natal depravity;
In the first place, tliere is a very large extent of
To wait for me, to part no more
ing which was not conducive to progression.
' habit." ’ Oncj;when at a window looking but up ii can orily be prCMnied by goodly parentage;. its
territory which we shall call the border land of
' Through all eternity!
'
While I was thus looking at this, I saw yon love’s dominions, in which lovesick swains and
on a Bummer landscape; she vented her admira original and perpetual cause Is partly thbririwoVHopkinton, Mass., March 12,1865.
’
thlriess of parents and partly ■ their igriorance ^f
among these people, bright and beautiful and joy maidens languish and suffer all things but death,
tion of the scene fa the following words: '
the laws of propagation; parentage having'never .
ous. We approached each other, and I started back and, as they very generally imagine, many things
** See those lofty,'those grand tree
;
*
Their.bigh tops waving In the brceie:
as I saw liow tho circumstances around you had a great deal worse than the latter. Still, the gene
been
studied as a sclenc^ and thetefore not being
. They cast their shadows on the ground
.
practiced as an ,art. But this is the’, only field
made yours nn aimless and unprofitable, and con rality of mankind do not have much anxiety about
And-spread their fragrance all around."
sequently unhappy life, because you assumed a these matters. This border land is all well enough;
This was in the liearing bf her mother, who had wherein are sown the seeds of good and evil'.
who
overlook this **
false character. And though you did it with a through it lies tlie road all must travel to the land
>at several different times
startled xu.
in, 'Therefore
uiuuo before
vciuro been
ueeu aiurucu
—**
ya^. wtv reformers
v*
*
—w
«
*
*
»•••«
*»field,• will
.r^'
". ,.*•
success wldch deceived all, even your most inti of true love. Unfortunately for mankind,'almost
rhyming
a sinjilar manner by’her occasional
.
. .. never fiilflll their mission. . So long as depraved
,
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
mate friends, yet it failed to bring you happiness. every one passes into the sober, and that which
owrpersuaded
ejaculations, and now
porsuaded her daughter to ■characters are bom,they will thrive in'society?.
You grasped me by the hand, and said I could should be the fixed state of matrimony, directly
write down what she had just uttered. The little perpetuating every phase of vice and'/erfaie,
SIXTEENTH I'JO’EB.
,
lead you into more pleasant paths;- but I felt and from this border land; which, in reality, should be
girt'“ appeared surprised fit the'request, buted'fa- Therefore again, the player of all will 'h'eveir bq '
.
aaid that it could not lie, for my labor is in another considered as the commons around the city Of life, TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO! ITS EVOLUTION, AND piled, Writirig it down as if it had' been prbs’e.’.wltli-. answered—thb jworid .will..never, be!
sphere, and all the influence I have centres there, upon which anhpals may safely graze fora time, but
l; HOW|TO BEMOyE THEM.
.
' out arranging It. in a stanza, or commencing the 'from evil','tacauseTtiie'ftgs of wrqny will neyer ter
>. .
r ■'—rr ■. ;
... i ■
•
lines with Capitals; riot 'seeming aware that she minate, till parents themselves are wise a’nd^gboA
and there will I work.
'
which does not furnish the substantial pastures of
THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.
enough to fasurelhe’ organic perfection Of every
But I saw that the way would soon be open for life. The result of this is that true love, which is
had rhymed.”
. ‘
’ .
.
THIRD HCTlON COKTUniXD.
yon to live a more real and happy life, but you only to be found in the promised land, is rarely
Such was the beginriing of a series of literary acts soul that they virtually create.
must keep to your sphere of action and I to mine. met with; while spasmodic affection, mingled
Here ends the first stage of my argument in sup
by which the poetic temperament bf that infant
Woman to be Man’s Bedeemer.
We shall ever cherish the remembrance of our with jealousy and hatred, are far too common;
genius was signalized and tlie inherent root of port of iny present theme; the conclusion reached
The most tangible oviderice of the limitation of
pleasant intercourse, when the surging waves and mankind, young And old, manifest the ex
her endowments indubitably disclosed. It is im being fundamental to that, as containing its im
of time, on whose billows wo are now tossed, shall tremes of folly aad absurdity in actions which educative forces as stated above, is their failure possible to read Irving's presentation of her me port by logical implication—as implying "that
have rolled on into tlie ocean of Eternity; and, re they can neither explain nor defend. Impulse, either to suppress natal endowments or,to supply moirs, or those of her equally juvenile poet-sister mankind are to be ennobled In the future—are to
*
posing on its calmand unruffled bosom, our barks temper, excitement and passion are often the rul such as nre-manifestly wanting at birth. There by Miss Sedgwick, without being, convinced, that be redeemed and saved from the hideous depravi
is no mtample that I know of, of an idiotic child
maybe moored side by side. Then wo shall feel and ing power; and the wildest dreams ahd most utoty of past and present generations—only through
becoming ordinarily intelllgentin after-life, though both were bom With their special characteristics,
know that the influences of caste and station that । plan ideas haunt the minds here. And, if circum the/instruction of some of this unfortunate,class and not educated to theta after birth. Arid yet the the prior ennoblement of ifoman, whoso' mother
separate us in this lifo, have all been melted away stances favor the continuance of the excitement,
hasXbeen systematically attempted. Everybody precocity of these remarkabje children of Nature hood is the triediumof all human' developments
and consumed by the fires of that divine love tliat until the alliance is formed which 'society calls
arid therefore thb highest earthly agency of Crea
knows, that some children take more readily to is not without many an approximate parallel.. In
burns upon the altar of every soul, in that blissful marriage, terrible consequences ensue, both to the
books, and are quicker to master their contents, fact, similar incidents, or those of like ‘ implica tive'Power; of which doctrine it is singular th'at
home,
victims and their posterity. But we need not than others of Jhe same age. Youths of little taste tion, are found to'"have qfiancterizeii' th^ child there is need of a morb apprehensible exji'rfassipii
’ Whtrc brishteat beams shall light tho
teach tho world what false alliances are. “ He for learning arid no special'tact for ifs application, hood of every poet "whose life has been thorough than that of the almost iriadvertent bbservationL
To celrsUal endless day,
that runs may read;" and the wayfaring man, are sometimes seut to college, only to multiply ly written.- To the "well-read it may therefore that motliefi are the principal agents' bf PAREnE
To tliat home where glories play ever around the tool.'
' ’ Thus we parted, and I returned, as it appeared though not very wise, cannot .err in finding these professional men without practice, who, as they, seem idle to quote again; but the temptation is age, concerning which only so much' has been
- to me, to my labors, to find that my influence was in abundance; so we shall give you our views of grow .older and wispr by experience, would be Bo'great, for the' niifaerous and Apt illust’rations of afflrtaod as'is moth explicitly predicable of Mdlergrowing much stronger) and I was inado to feel true love, of which the poet has said' ita' course very glad to exchange their Jiterary lumber for a my subject which comp tq mind,,that I crave the Tiity. But since, indeed, the,re Is many a need bf
being shown this truth, I invite the readeij'fb A
more assured than ever that I was laboring in the “ never did run smooth." We are sorry to believe ■more available skill in such manual crafts as they reader’s indulgence for penning but onb more. 1
it'
is
reebrdedin
the
jlfe
of
Dr.
Watts,
the
famous
that
this
is
too
often
the
case.
Man
is
a
threefold
careful estimate of the procreative functions, as
right field; and whenever arid wherever I was,!
were respectively, born jp execute, and to. which
was enabled to open tho eyes of inany to see the ..being—physically, intellectually and spiritually— they ipstirictively gravitate, as , their . natural psalmograpber of modern Israel, that his, mouth fulfilled by either sex in distinction from 4hb
■ ' ' '■■■■
tr:.',
better way. It gave me new power, both fa my and each of-these natures demaiid for ita ftill- means of living. Quite .aloof, in comparison with was full of rhymes in his boyhood, insomuch that other.'' ''
’ . '
!^'[Ib'be continued.]1
■ "
. ,
self and by enlisting them in my work. Thus did . est and highest enjoyment, congenial companion these, are some of the best scholars that have he versified in.convbrsatibn and often, on trivial
. •
..
my life seem to glide happily along, and each suc- ship.
ever lived, such as Franklin, Bowditch and Bur- subjects; having a flippant way of turning many
"faeeding year fourid Its labors extended, and with i >■ This Alone can call out ita faculties, and while ritt, whose names also are famous for a practical ' a half-uhtrieanfog sentence into a' shapely distich.
w.c,hristianity a failure
‘them my happiness. And never for one moment they receive from others, give in return that Which use of their'acquirements, though they were never This habit was distasteful to ^is father, who, after
'■ "■ :
conid I doubt tho truth of the declaration, that la essential to true happiness.
sent to school at all, but rather left to seek out various unsuccessful attempts tb.cbtrect what he
On the physical plane, persons meet, and by ,tlieir own literary aids, to sejf-instruction as best regarded as' an unbecoming trick,'was at last about
God hath appointed unto eafth one a position and
...
...I,.. BY H.S. BROWN, M.D.
.
-' A' sphere to labor in, and that to find these and appropriate intercourse are strengthened. On the they could, with no external encouragements ;to 'to chastise him; when the uricbpscidnabie riiymlst
! ■' Because Christians refused to sanction the sp6work in them is to reach the highest happi intellectual plane, there is a beautiful blending the.work, being generally embarrassed by pover exclaimed with, all the earnestness bf childish
cfal laws whlfch are required to make thblr gbhe• ;' "" '
'' ‘
"
ness; that the true aspiration of the soul can and interchange of feelings and thoughts ; and, bn ty and the opposing ad vice, of friends. This noto fear:
rallaw, 0f !16vlng their neighbors'as theth'tol^ii,
1 “Don't,f»therl letmegothl«tlmej
' ''
'
- lead us to desire, which is heaven wherever It Is the spiritual plane, there is a more perfect blend rious contrast either of intellectual capacity pr.pf ... . '
I'ri npver make another rhytnp I",
,
ptfibtictf.' instead Of these riecesiaty liWs belrig
'found and by Whomsoever It is realized. And tlie ing; and where two persons can meet with a good suasive susceptibility, is not to be accounted Jbr.
This appeal wasfrt once sb pathetic and -ludi 1 fio'iijght blit arid adopted, they’ portrayed 'tile injiifi- ’
degree
of
congeniality
on
all
these
planes,
then
chief cause of failure on the part of humanity'is,
except by referring it to natal differences in the crous that laughter supplanted, the paternal dis tide' of ‘ Akiktlng laws 'find institutidns/arid 'p£<¥■ ■
’i <4
in riot being able to find their proper positions and true love is experienced.
mental, constitution of persons, which are thus , pleasure, and the father copld.no longer persist in ctol'med that'!ChHst rind his holy ahgels /would
This congeniality does not consist in a precise
apheres.”
'■ •
.
proved to be inextinguishable by any proposed ..censuring what he nqw perceived tq.be,an. Ipnate save-thrim, And there wad no necessity for them
similarity
bn
all
these
planes.
There
is
a
beauti

Lind felt that it was indeed vain to urge any
system of education. £ere, is a truth which re proclivity to poesy, like a half-fledgqd .nestling to establish laws. After preaching In this mari
ful
variety
of
character
which
renders
one
posi

thing further. The vision had riot only confirmed
formers cannot afford tq'ignore; and therefore, as -fluttering fqr. its art, , But enough of ,th|s;; I ap
ner for iriore 'than three hundred' years, they ob
ifatle, but the sincerity with Which it was related tive and another negative, and produces a union one with them in interest, If not qf tiiem lUjWork,
proach,another pfiase of my mapy-sided topic.! ;• tained control Of the'Rotnab Empire, arid gradu
from whence flows true love and happiness. > But
had settled the question very decidedly for her,
I lead the way in a clour Inspection of its. presNot many persons, young-or-, old,(are capable of ally molded the people to their views; arid 'befoi'e
’’ :
-t>< •<>.....
Iri parting with you thus," said Katie, “ you to return to out stoty.
■ eni statement, which is!not altogether nejr. thun portraying to perfect-resemblance the features of
font centuries,after gaining this power, had'rOHed ......
Edgar was sufficiently cautions in regard to his
will feel assured that my interest iri you has not
.’any wording of Its previous announcement seems any, living face, or. even of learning to. draw with rorindj they had raised up the iriost lawless'peo^lb
feelings,
not
to
reveal
them
to
his
sisters.'
'
He
had
abated. I shall watch your course, and rqjoico to
tho .complacency of merit, But this, little Bon then in e'xistoncb, arid Bprictioried the riibst ihhrito have commanded. ,j
.,
.
,
aee this change which is so confidently predicted never made either of them; or any one else, his
Teachers, and all who have any oversight of West, who afterwards became the.first,of Ameri man cruelties that evef disgraced humanity; ! '
for you; and as I labor on in my own sphere, I confidant; and ho felt very little like commencing the tuition of youth, or interest in it, ape avfqre of Can artists, did without a teacher or cxemplifyor
When I hear Spiritualists ’Bpe'aking a^AInHt orir
■hall ever feel happy that circumstances have with this subject. Both Maggie Ann and Lind a marked^ disparity in tiie mathematical gifts of of the prt> with poor materials and rude imple
thrown us together. And now let us show to tho felt intuitively that some great change had taken pupils.. The same is true of men and, women, ments withal for its execution, when ho made present'laws,1 that give nd' what' peace' wd'hriy%,
and refusing to associate with otlieri to establish
world, my dear friend, that' ah We go no further ' place in their brother; but whnt, they were finable
spme of whom are ready reckoners and often such a likeness of his .cradled niece; not much just'ones in‘ their, places,It reminds me forcibly
"
together, our separation shall not—as is too often to divine. :
make a play of problems with which others don’t
Edgar waited with some impatience for his sis like to “ trouble their briins." 0. S. Fowler tells younger thap he, as elicited,the, admiration of hla of their position being Similar to tho early Cli£istiie case—cause bitternessof feeling between those
tasteful mother, expressed by the: fondest tokens
tiauD. They Often fiay 'tiiey depend tipdii ' We
who have been nehr friends. Let us part with a ters to invito Ratio to their house Again; and one UB in pome part of his numerous writings, t)iat he
and assurances of appreciated genius, The artist
' fair understanding that nothing of unkindness morning about A Week after this, aS he cAmedown ." has seen those who could form no idea of num liitnsqlfwas mistaken in supposing that the ma spirits to instruct them how to proceed to save' tne
'' '
nation froiri destruction.1 Tliis iristructibh '/s alseparates us, but a real sfariite of duty on the part late to,breakfast, Lind said to him: '■ 1
bers higher than nine, not even-so as to count ternal commendation hero alluded to was what • ways (rivewby intelligent spirits, when they ipdak
“I'suppose'ybu will have'an engagement to
of each."
- ' . .
'
ten, and has hoard of eliqllar deficiencies in oth ’’made him a painter." No;;it rather,(demon rto. us onthese subjects. But, llketheearlyGnriA' Thus elided this interview, pqfnfiil but impres- morrow, as we have Invited Katie to spend the
ers." On the other hand,,there is once In a while strates tjiq ante-natal source of the notable gift'of 7tians,.wben |he information is given,, they, ohjeflt
'
■■'■' ' ' ■■■'-'■'■
' hive to-both’, wakening emotions in the mind of day here." ■ ' • ' ' ' ■
a genius, like Zorah Colburn or Safford, who oan whoso earliest manifestation “ that kiss ”, was the to practicing it; and depend upon/tbe.iSnlnfi. to
He
blushed,
and
said:
.
'
pave theta)'whether they do t]io saWrife "deefli(o'r
-' Xjfad that she had never knowA before, and that
toll the results of long tifithmotical operations sweet reward. It was charmingly significant of a
"I do n't know that I have; bnt I can have, if
"Were destined to work out for her an entire change
without cyphering, and apparently without a cal- mother's love ennobled by esthetic,; endowments; : During-the.Reformation, the'iOhristians wen
1
*i^t<Kfadftion.
‘ ; •'
•
yon desire it."
’
■ .
'':
ibrought pnder the, lawq of wpr;. andi after thgt
And with a calm serenity arid1 pbacs, of mind
“Iguess you had better," said she, ironically. “It culatiyerprocess. Some,twenty years ago the whereby her affection was exalted; and her mfad time they were made to obey tiie, civil or common
journals of the day contained an account of a ne enraptured at the displays of -an ingenuity Ip laws, because they had’ nbnOurtnbir owptopro
■’wfiioh ever follow Well performed drity, Katie re- would not be like you if you did riot"
gro,In Alabama, who, though otherwise idlpfjc— more than one sense akin to hqr own,; and fa the pose, except such as belonu’tdtiiO lnquiBltion ahd
Edgar blushed still more.
■ '
‘
’
• burned to her h6me. Het' mother felt tljat some
“ had not mind enough to dp the ordinary work of merits of whoso working ahe shared, with A proud top most cruel tortures. 'This is equallytruelpf
"
"What
Is
the
matter
with
yon?"
said
Lind.
'
' tblng Important had takbri placb, but did not vonCatholics and Frotestants,-until jthq la.ttor.wqre so
talc Katie kboht Jt' ‘Tlie'iatter believed it : “Oh,nothing," said he." "I was only thinklng-’ a slave," had not been taught to, read,or cypher, consciousness of rightful participation; It:Was
Mid “did not know one' letter pr figure from Benny indeed that mado tbe picture; but no father
tay nothing Aborit jt,‘thfakirig that Mbne how foolish you and I are to be always assuming
another” by sight, was able yet.,to: “combine .than her womanly.- artaliip, at: the. imatemal .itn- has been the work »f centuries. f Christianity Is’U
•
’ ’kitajifLfriii Arid herself’knerir ribout this.mattbr. what we are not’’
thousands and millions and play with, their com pression of her own artistic aspirations could have bundle of .abstract moral and imtaoral prinoipleh,
Lind
started
back,
and
said
th
herself;
"Does
he
d” '®ht there'itakb a tiiltd pai^;'’ Young Edgar Was
binations
as; others would with unito’’—ponld madqthejpaintor. : ,ir•-,-t h
’“WW10lawsicon"‘firihptaitiif ofgolni’to thisJriwlilchita In- know anything?
*'
and, making an excuse, she Haft
".multiply any riumbor leps . than lOO Into,Itself ..The, fitvarsity of jno>«l,flh
*racter>
among man■
Wm Mw Ahdlri 'a’llttiei boWei' 'cofantatfa- ■the room to find that very common source of re
as rpadlly as any one can giye the product of W klnij is bo conspicuous, and,x>ftan, obtrosive, its law-abiding philosophy bf thb-Ndrt'h.Wwn mj - d
> ■> '
'' ’ ’
11/suriArinaridbif A thick frfaler|jrowth, hfa ’often lief for wbman—tears, '
-s^eift1 fifinrefri'silent fiiedlt!i‘tiori,'fa'rifahfllct'
I’r,
; > [JbftecbnWniteii.]''
' ,i ’: ■MAW ui”..«> on, and to, fprth, Ip ,q producible ispnes,being infaepiaip sunwelcome i to the better i flplritWtiutspwhodo.not ,wish to sauctleri every
volume of marvelous computations, jpuf ,this 11- ; apd majorpartpf |ob)qty(tlfr wouldseem superflnIjtejato negrp |iad never learned, arltiimctio to the ,ppp, If not nugatojy, fwgue the point..; A- lesson
The man wliq didn't: Jhink.lt ,rMpeptabie to JW
nndj.hls, otherwise defective under ■of qxpprienceisq general,must be generally undtirl lisbed, to which I take the grorina'thfirWjiltia
bring up his children to wOrk habjiiMJibard from
M fipwlutjly oertato thfMis pfri (Stood-. Tbpipqpstanoy.-fltimoral (Attributes, also,
bodyishould MudyaindiJIeard>tiie>mws
hit uiwffi tons; One of therii WATa driver on a
npt MelyAat; .for, Ae tatofl K09WnnU>llTAy«. taken fox granted.
> canal; aflother had been fap as a v«gAnt/
nd
*
iHe
tkW'W weto.apubiloinstUutionrtolearn.the
.Acquafatanoe of, 4 person,
®
*
ihM business,
.
.
that aU the different measures of arithinetioal naturally expect of the same a continued veriflea648 Astor street, Milwaukee, W.
‘
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evenanfaffldert pffilM>forcbisaved<mtproperty

linidnentragemenhsnfor -two nightaat Hull,
^':$BptfhteaVa1^
bm.qn onr ftnjivaJfW:wero Informed.by foegem
Wheris fodky summits lobbied, hfcr; .’
tieman who had engaged us, the chairman of ,the
hali1'Cbminittee',l'hnd the jiolice fiuperintenaerit,
‘ ’ ;'3X&liaunt0:Wddd.ifhun^<iMui^i3'Mfi> '
* .'. ’"‘'^.ild doubtful(glerimbd. eiitsh
stifr. tlmtthere w'sro'sueliiindlcatibhtr of avlolent mob,
that weidbuldmot bo. permitted > to .give our exhl*>p,JW»d (yef«WlYWichlef/ I heardlor was'tadream.?) foe eound . ; ir. M
folio^ving note: ,t, ,
. Of foe world’s grief and guilt, that came . ' ly In^restea^.foe
“'' MuSIC'M^fr'jJuiRET'BTRBET.HULL,
VprlslngtliropgUfoe hdtipw.grqqndi.r
...i-re-um
■'^February,1865.
Like shriekafrpm fin etpnig.qamft.,
<’> Bm-^AsTbellrivethere ISfoason to ’apprehend
» disturbance at. the! halt this evening,if the stiThe strife^bt tyrants 'with foeir fderi',:.' ’
nncq of thpj Dgyqnporfc Brothers tpkes place, I
Of Freedpm’s bfiitie, fou^linh’vairi^ ‘
pave come,to, tpe conclusion that it would be adWhen a rprised rifitibn’fi steadftst bliv/s
• •vijaple td postpone the sforice. I am sorry to db
fote.'pattiiularly
as jfohrself rind the Messrs. DAServed but to fo^b arie^ ihiiir chfiltij
-vennort have; arrived in Hull, and - are ready to
folfll) yqpr engagement; ,but J. am'driven to do,?o
Of pious wolves," foe lengthened howlBf1• by.foeoroc(rifred,a’tt^c)t which I am given founWho prayed and tortured, burnt and sang—, derstanmis in preparation. ' l am also urged'to do
Were ansjvered by foe; listening owls,
; so by thepteprietors of theli'all, who are alarmed
lest thelrproperty should-be,damaged by any dis
TUI foe wild.woods in conqert^apg.
turbance,
. I remain,.... ... ■
Thkwdlti^g sbiils of martyrs slklti;
:
,..।... . .yourafMtwiy.
.
.
.
. •" .
' Robert Bowser.
For love of trufo arid hate 'bf wrong,
• Rev. Dr. Ferguson, Royal'StationHotel; Hull.
Cried from foe darkness of thefr
" ' Failing to find at HUH that proteotiotf ip our le
Saying, “ Efaiy long, ph Lord I .Jippr long?" ; gal rights which we had .supposed was extended
to every man op English grqund, we went to meet
Then capfe a htratn diyirie.A.'nd'Tbse ■'",
onr next bngpgejhent at Leejls, where, the scenes
S weetbr'than notes thhi'diB fiDrbad
of Liverpool and Huddersfield wefe re-enacted
On the still1 air'af'in'uslc’B clofee': -J
! Wlth increttSed 'violence. We were met by an br“ Be calm, and ktibrir foat l am tlbd.’” ;
: gsnlzedbmob, andwere refused , the protection of
JfareSjlMB/:'”'''' '
i,'‘ ■?''"" " ,
' mb pollce-iwhen it ,was demanded; When the
ringleader^ or agepts .of the. mob, taking posses
.
■
aU'"1 • . sion of tlie Stqgb'bji'd subjected us to foe.shme
that had beeti planned and practiced upoh
The Brothers Davenport totheBrlt- violence
us at Liverpool and Huddersfield.—the mob again
!
! Ish Pnhlic.
destroying .pur property, smashing the cabinet,
and .breaking ,up or, purloining pur musical instru
the otTBAGEB Xt irV^ripd6i,'iHUDpEB8FrEIJ> ments; arid, we were protected from personal,vio
-1"1-i: AJri>'iiEEBi6.'lft ”u''
: lence, amid the smashing of door panels and the
hownng of ah bhrnged populace, by the tardy ar
We appeal to the'.free press rind the enlightened rival Of a detachment or police;, and the brave and
and fair-dealing, people of the British Empire for a firm conduct of one of its members. Opragent,
candid consideration bf the following statement, contrary to all justice, was compelled to order the
return of the adniisSltiri money, paid by those who
and for the even-handed Justice .usually given in' had come for the'very purpose of making the riot
this couqtTy to all persons, rich or poor, citizens or froin which vie1 suffered. 7 On tlie-same day. wo
strangers. We ask, also, as a matter , of justice, had given a publio stance, attended by the mem
that journal? which have published accounts of bers of tbe press and some.of the most respectable
citizens of Leeds, in(whlch.tlie famous ‘‘ Tom fool
the recent riots at Liverpool;.Huddersfield and knot” was used; and in which, so far as we were
Leeds, of which wp .were the victims, should also able to Judge,.tne phenomena, exhibited gave en
tire satisfaction. ..’’ •
give the fiopta contained in this statement.
We beg, furthermore, roost respectfolly to com ' it remains but to state two or three facta which
mend to.the consideration of foe^ight Honorable tatty throw further light,on these proceedings.
,'Iri Liverpool, as reported in the Mercury, Mr.
Sir George Grey and the magistracy and police '■Hulley,
when accused of acting unfairly to, and
authorities of the United Kingdom, tbe fact that being an enemy of the Davenports, said: “ I avow
it,
I
am
a bitter foe to the Davenports.” After
within two weekj, in three of the most important
provincial towns in England) Without any fault of SUoh an' avowal; what right, had he1 to act on a
committee whose duty.was strict impartiality?, .
our own, transgressing no laW of the realm, and ' We wish to be just to the police. At Hudders
offering no violence or injury to ’any perrion, we field, though they could not give us order, we
have been made to’ suffer in property,'and have were protected from actual violence. At Leeds,
been menaced With extreme personal injuty, with such protection was. withheld until too late to save
bur property.,'
'' '
‘
apparent danger • to our lives, as will'appear by ' At Liverpool the Mercury'shys: • :
the following
'
11
‘
“The appearance of Inspectors Valentine and
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Southwell, with a force of thirty men,did not stop ;
After having-given Over two hundred public the process of demolition., The police, indeed, dla
pot attempt to interfere so long as prily the prop
and private' stances, or exhibitions of physical erty pf the Davenports was threatened.” '
phenomena, such as have .been described in all the
The Leeds Mercury, reporting the violent pro
leading journals of Europe and America, and in ceedings against usat Huddersfield, says: >
“Mr. Walker, not,considering .that his,hands
our published biography, at the Queen’s Concert
could null the rope tight enough, used his knee to
RoomspLoridou,"'arid the mansion^ of the Stability assist him, and the Brother he Was operating on
•^ndiggntry Pf England, we yteited Liverpool on again protested. •;
' Several persons had
*
the Jfitli pf February, and, as .te .our custom, gave at,that time gone to the cabinet, and Davenport
his wrist to some of • them. It had a livid
A .private Stance.;to-which the members of the showed
mark fringed with red, about the brepdth of a fin
pre?? firid others were .invited, who reported .the ger, and' In' thri hollow of this mark there were the
satisfactory character of the exhibition.. February marks of the individual strands of the rope.” •
Yet some.liave been found to insist on inflicting
14th we gave two public sCances,sat St. George’s
brutal torture .upon us.with howling mobs to
Hall with like results; a private sdance ata gen this
back them, as if we were malefactors or wild
tleman's mansion, and a public morning perform beasts.- It may bo doubted if such ari amount of
ance pn Tuesday, were alike, satisfactory,; violence, wrong arid Outrage has been inflicted on
’ On. Tuesday evening we were; proceeding with any unoffending man in England since Clarkson
another exhibition, when two persons, a,Mr. Hul ■wasjnwbbed by the slave-traders of Liverpool,
ley arid a Mr; Cummins, acting as a committee and Priestly by Che inad bigots of Birmingham.
■And for what reason? Wliat evil have we done?
•from'the audience, in attempting to tie our wrists,
.caused so much pain that we were' compelled to Of what wrong cairariy man accrise.us? How
have
we. offended the public or any individual?
-protest against .the torture they were Inflicting,
we wete willing to be tied with entire security, as If there was anything Immoral or unlawful in our
we have been many hundreds of times by riggers, exhibition; we could understand the feeling which
Bailors, engineers, and other skilled persons; or to has prompted so much ■ lawless violence, which
•give any reasonable test-in proof that we have no has been so largely excused by the press and tol
jfotiy.e. part, in..the phenomena witnessed in ■ opr erated by the police authorities. We are called
presence;’we had ho fear of a “Tom fool knot" or humbugs, butilf every .humbug in England, is to
bf any mode of fastening that did not inflict pri- be mobbed, it may be well for both the govern
bearablb torture. We declined’to be bouhd by a ment and the people to consider the possible con
committee .whose unfairness and; eVen brutality sequences. , But we solemnly and earnestly deny
(Werp soon manifest. Hulley. and Cummina xe- that we have ever deceived any man In this mat
fused to retire and give place to. another.comroit- ter, oi; made any false representation, and we can ■
‘tee';! thfe’ andiehce were made to believe that It was appeal to many thousands of Intelligent persons,' on
the form of a particular knot; and not the cruelty bothsides of the Atlantic, who will testify to the re
.of :ltaiapplication, to which we 'objected, rind we ality. of these manifestations. It was said to us at
were compelled by an unappeasable tumult to re- Liverpool, “ admit that you practice deception,
itum,the money taken for tickets .and postpone and,we have nbthing 'io.say against you;” How
could'We admit'what is not true? For‘eleven
■further proceedings.'
.,
.(
.
On the following evenlrig, printed regulations years we have constantly asserted that the physi
-.were given to eVery person entering the hall, and cal facta exhibited in our presence, are not pro
xead .from the; platform, in which we distinctly duced actively or consciously by, ourselves, nor by
claimed .the rignt of rejecting any .person qn a confederates, nor by any trick or deception what
cbmmittee "whom.we' shquld find acting with un- ever; arid we have submitted'to hundreds of teste,
foirriess; This would be onr right were we crimi- and'are ready to submit to hundreds more, to sat
nals on trial for'felony. Before'commencing, we isfy any reasonable mind of tbe truth of this de
,
...
,
Invited all persons who were not satisfied with claration.
these regulations tp retire from tho ball and receive ■ .It js .utterly false that, we,have refused to bo tied
with ^.particular knot. We have simply, and only
tho money they had paid for entrance.
t..Messrs. Hulley. "and Cummins, backed 'b’y a refused to be tortured. We have been covered all
.crow.d .of their, friends, came - again upon the plat over: with the most complicated fastenings that
form,,find, from their prev|ous unfalrness, were could be'devised; we have been held .hand and
■promptly,rejected by us as a committee. They foot by persons apoye all .puspicion of fraud, and
Insisted upOri tyirig ue/and a'ppoalfed 'to the audf- tested in every conceivable way, without affecting
•ttae'toeupport them in-their demand.1 They-re- th6 manifestations Which occur in bur presence.
jfojiedifo leaye the platform when-i requested; took In'eleven'years we have never been fastened so
possession ofour cabinet, and In variouswgya ex tltat the" forceattending us, whatever it may
be caped or considered, has not released us. We
cited violent manifestations in the audience. '
; We were then'assured by a gentleman of Liv- do 'riot believe' we can be, unless placed in such
erpbbl that unless we submitted' fo 'the demands path' as th destroy the conditions under Which this
ofthese men, there would be a-furious riot'.tHe “force” is able to.act1? With or without fasten
-promised that they should not. be permitted,to in- ings- this;power, attends ;us; .single or.together,
juVe.us, and we finally yielded to his assurances. aw»he or asleep, bound or. .held, and,in whatever
'BUt'they had iio soone'rplaced the'cords upon out way bur piisBlvity'iB'procured, the manifestations
■Wrista tnan they inflicted a degree of pain which alike In kind, If not In degree, attend lib. There
'
■
X>ou|d pot be.endured. We protested against this ismo fraud, no trick. . ‘
Were we mere Jugglers, we should meet with
■yiplerice, bntjri vain, and refosipgto submit to It
no
violence,
or
we
should
find
protection.
Could
longer, had foe c'ords .cut from our wrists, and left
■the platforta; Which: was instantly invaded nrthe ■we declare that these things done |n our presence
'mob; :ohr cabinet was broken "in pieces.'find Hui- were deceptions bf the senses; we ' should,' ho
Jey-and Dummins; the heroes of fols lasSaUlt of - doubt, reap a plentiful harvest of money and ap
«>ndrods,,qf bravo, Englishmen upon four plause. As trloks, they would .transcend; accord
tnefl, unoffending and unprotected forelguers, ing.fo tha testimony of experienced .observers, any
Mdre b'ofne from tlta hail upon fob'shoulders of ever'exhibited in Occident or Orient. The won
their fribndb; apparently proud' of foeir triumph.''' ders of the dabiiitJt, dr still more of the dark sCance,
-i,;Qurtafolnet destroyed; and onr builness inter surpass all pretensions n£ conjurors. We could
rupted with heavy pecuniary damage in Liver safely defy the world to equal them, and be honpool, we returned to London, had a new cabmet oitfWifioufdMtiiflty/ But “we'are nbt Jugglers,
constructed, and on-foo folfo^ng Monday repair- qnfldruthfully declare that we are not,and we are
mobbed.from town,,to fown, .our property de-,
stroyed arid brir lives imperiled.
.
.
,
o.iOny-next OngagetobntWaantHriddereflold;Feb. ■' what W the' possible' motive for these outrages,
aist- IlOntaur urriyal we (were: in formed ithait Hul- which some of the erillghtened organs of public
of AhOiWrpupJ opinion have Incited- and excused? Breaking no
law, W|B claim thg protection pfjlie law, which we
repeat,.'even Were v/e.cfiihlripls,.would save,us '
tap; our exhibition." The expected' WoW' whs1 foe frbrfi1 litegal ouifoftk ''lf ''^e, asserting' physical ,
.common,talk ofifoo town; We: appealed .to. the foots interesting to every nian of science’, and do- '
noUpeyand we are. hfippyto
tW, Ifo thjsjnr ing opr bestto aemonstrate their .verity, and sat
"stance, fi sufllclent, force, was,promptly sent to foe isfy a laudaHo curlofilty re8pe?ting .fhom,ar6 .to
WWorir prbtectiori^^'^ka‘foW'w hs- bd treated as we bave been this past fortnight in
"sembled give many infllcation'S'bf befog prepared fout'lafrib English' tovrbs-—wno 'ban be1 safe from
.fpryjolence. .When bur representative had stated similar outrages? "We (have voutrired tb appeal ■
,foe( regulations, adopted, .andjfofit.we proposed fo Hoy Majesty's secretary for the Home Depart
simply tlie presentation of .certain Ants, Without ment, and we appeal alfo,to every memberof the
Ifctfy theory, and’askbd for' foOWMf“of k' British Parliament, as we do.fo the whole British
iobmmittee;'twogentlemen, inflttdbtedj’itwfchWaid', jiebple, to give bur cnsb'U ptbpBf investigation;
by Hulley and.Cnmmlns, cattio upttafoeTplatfornr . Ifriii spite of our sblerira declarations of britlro
and commenced to tie our. wrists together behind goal faith; and all our effonta. to demonstrateithe
us, which they did with,needless,.severity. .We rpantkbf the,phenomena whlqji pttond us. we ars
bore foe palniubweW/uritil/ciIrrying foe ropes disbelieved,byery,taan in England has the right,
dhrtughfoe"uole in foe "seat, they drew thtf'bafeks foaMbnt "himself frdm dhr’&hiblHonh: 'We db
of,pur, hands down upon it with, such vlolbrict -as hot oak the i attendance of anWperson1 Who is not
wrawni rpadyifogive afalrandcajidld cxriminatlon to the
tas^ftowlfich.weBUbmn-Wdthefiwta,presented.
Thereds nb reason for excitement, and .no excuse
tortute/delibbtately nnu w 'all'itifoeiraltab mhlit Wr'-H<rteto’‘ There te ,as taubh ban1® a ’Hbt
fltonsly JnflictedjWB oTcoursB torild not boar, and', - against etebtfiolty,'br a tnbb to pbt'dowh oxygen;
Wp "iiAva not'evBrian oplnion.to support or a oreed
^iM‘^8°t^nlycp):tain.C|iriouo,jfod it may
i ।Wb

.
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•

■

:]^D»>D8r.N;'iJDUv >pu0 mcHtyiOTgapiKua.w *uniuK ‘up
out^xWtfonfhafl nOiWQWf^ngv&ni made »
Btthultineous rush for the plaifonn^lwre, ppyfr

engagements,., invol ving.. mhnyi i< thousand i- of
ppu.nfoi, out; asonta or Uiose Interested, have bp
pome frigliteniid, npd their arid pur interests are
placed iujeopardy. ■ Shall they brisicrlflCed? 'It
isifor-the People,-foe Press,and'-tlie'Govefnmeht
of England to determine..!
.
i ..
It ,is,our Intention to go on in fop iFprk In which
we ore, in perfect sincerity, engaged. We nre
ready to give in every town infoeunitedKipgdota fob proof that we list b'gi ven in Loridon of the
reality of itlieiphenomenarWe,exhibit; and with
which the, tying of fopea,fln •which so .much stress
iti.ld|d, has §o,lutie to do, that foipy.might be en
tirely dispensed 'with,' substituting many' Other
testa of an equaliyor mote satisfactory character.
We are ready, in good faith, to fillfill every bngagement; .put wo demand, ns we think wo nave
a right tb demand, foe’ protection of tho laws un
der whlch'we have voluntarily placed ourselves,
and-a litttemoro of boasted “English fair play’1
of which we liavp heard so much, and, in the Cfises
above mtndted, experienced so little. ' .
'
'
•"■ ■■ - ' IBA EbASTUB DAVEkrOBT. '
1
..
Wm.HenbyDavenport. .... , (Known as foe Brothers Davenport.):
London, February f27th,1865........ . .
a
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MOVEMENT.

.............. BY WABREri CHASE.

,

The proper impulse has been giveri, arid a pfaoticfil movement is already inaugurated by a few
friendfi of progress, part of. whom seemed to meet
by accident at y ineland, N. J., the present month.
Iht, , George.Haskell and John Gage have pur
chased nearly one hundred acres of land, contain
ing the pest site In Vineland for college buildings,
expressly and exclusively for foe purpose of •In
dustrial and educational purposes, and we have
already: organized and chosen officers under foe
general laws of New Jersey, which are deemed
sufficient until we can procure a charter for .the
blABE and. Female Industrial College at
Vineland, N. J., which is the name we have adopt
ed,, and expresses the.prlnolplesas fully as we
could embrace them in a name.. The fundamental
principles are industry and education , combined,
or physical and mental exercise ancpmlture, nnd
so arranged as to contribute to health and make
.foe industry support foe mental and unproduc
tive department. The next new, or uncommon
feature, is equal privileges to both sexes,
equal pay, find equal honors, equal chances for
merit and rewards, and the moral, social and in
tellectual stimulants and restraints of each sex
upon the other in the schools and in the industries
and in the social and domestic circles. The next
new,or uncommon.feature, is that no sectarian
dogmas of any kind shall bo taught in the insti
tution, nor,any religious sect or sectarian teachers
have.any authority,or control .over any of its de
partments; but all useful and practical branches
,of education shall be perfected, and degrees con
ferred as in the best institutions in the land.
After much travel and many examinations of
localities by Dr. Haskell, My. Gage and myself,
yye are all satisfied that Vineland is the place for
such an institution, and that this is the time, to
start it. And relying on the.cooperation of the
friends in all parts of the country to assist us
iwlth, means and encouragement, we have, made
*bommencement,
the
and pre now ready to,receive
the names and means which can be afforded for
.such an enterprise, The property will ,be held in
and represented by, shares of stock of fifty dollars
each, apd foo stockholders <will be voters, and
elect officers, etc.; arid all sums less than fifty dol
lars we shall expect to receive as gratuitious con
tributions to foe school,.and will bo duly receipted
and acknowledged as such. Ten dollars will be re
quired on each share w^en subscribed, and will
be receipted, by either of the .directors at Vinolaud, or by Dr.( Qeorge Haskel), at Rockford, Ill.,
foe। present summer, or. by myself at any place I
may vi^it, as will all smaller sums or contribu
tions, or,by Ira Porter, of Crimea, Muskegan Co.,
Mich., or Frances, D. Gage, at any place she may
visit,. Other agents will soon be appointed in dif
ferent localities, and although this is not a gold or
shoddy or petroleum speculation, yet we Teel that
fop. interest in foe- cause of human progress will
secure for it a liberal share of public patronage.
It is, I believe, the first time I have! ever asked
foe friends to aid in a public enterprise by invest
ing money except for the relief of suffering, and I
should not do it now if I liad not the fullest confi
dence in the ability and. honesty of the persons
Who have taken hold of the work, two of whom
above;named have already advanced over six
thousand dollars to secure the proppr location.
The population and municipal regulations of
Vineland, with fop favorable soil, healthy climate
and geographical situation—between the two
largest cities in foe nation—all render, this a most
favorable situation, as our friends who pan afford
to visit" the
place
*
will readily, perceive. It is the
original design to carry on horticulture and me
chanical branches, as they can;be adapted to fur-,
nish support for such young persons ofboth sexes
as desire to obtain an education, and have no
means but .their labor; but to do. this, we must
depend on foe generosity of those who have suffi
cient interest in humanity to, assist in furnishing
foe lands, shops, tools and materials.,:.
It is foe intention of the association to complete
its organization and prepare for its charter in No
vember next, and we desire the cooperation of all
who can join us in this effort before that time. ’
We .deem this one of tho taost important steps
ypt . taken as foe effects of our Harmonial and
Spiritual philosophy, and worfoy the assistance
of all who.would free our.education from secta
rian control, and partiality to one, sex, and repu
diation of labor, and consequent degradation of
laborers.
... . ...
. ; ■
... .
With foe fullest confidence in foe cooperation
of many and’the prejudice of some, I send out
fols, an,d invite all who wish further information
tp write to John Gage,iat Vineland, N. J., or Dr.
George,Haskell,Epokford, Ill,tpr tome—as per
notice in Banner—fit Syracuse,,N. Y., for April.
Vineland,J., ifarc/i 18,18(J5..

. Causes . OF Sudden Deatil—Dr. Hall, in his
Journal of Health, says that very few pf foe sud
den deaths which nro sald.toffirisO) from diseases
of fop heart; do really, arise, from .that cause. Tp
ascertain foe real origin of sudden deaths, the
Doctor says the experiment hfis.heen triad in Eu
rope; aud reported to a scientific. congress held at
Strasburg.. Sixty-six cases of .sudden death were
made, foo subjects of a thorough post mortem ex
amination. In those cases,.only two. were found
foat died from" the disease of the heart..1 Nine out
of. si^ty-six died .from .apoplexy, while there
werp forty-six cases of congestion of the lungs—
that io, foe lungs were so full .of blood f.hoy could
not work, there not being roppjjenopgh.for a suf
ficient quantity of air to entonfo support life. The
Ppctor gpes, on to enumerato foe pauses thatprpdfipo congestion of foe luugs.> They aro cold feet,
tight clothing, costive bowels, sitting still .until
ctilllediUftev being wanted..with labof or a rapid
'walk; .going too,suddenly,, from a clpse-hpated
Wbm into 'foe cold air, especlaliy'after speaking,
find sudden ■ depressive news operating "On the
blood-, These i causes, of fiuddon i doaths being
known, an avoidance of them may servefo lengthSalunblolives.yfo|oh„wpuJd ofoerwlse,bo
eV foe verdict of complaint; That disease
BOd tobe inevitable and lhourriblejhbnct
tidn tb’ be'decldedy"The • rlbte at ’ Liverpool,.
men
may,not
take tho painb they Would to avold
JersflBldsmdLeeds haVe excited and alarmed
sudden
fifo&nlf
thB>knewlt|ayln foelrjip^or,ngland.
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And silvery, bell-like voices,
....
•’•■■TMidfiindnkwwnjit^a';' .,

‘—'“‘Where iriagic roses blossom" — " •........
. * In <helevening's golden light,
<• /

.

The trees, with their waving branches,
Mrinnifrfifniry jong.,. ., ..
,
And the brooklet merrily dances
As it ripples and gurgles along,
(
And tender, enchanting love-songs
Float on the balpiy breeze,
. ■ And the heart's unspeakable lodging ”
By tlieir musio Is set at ease.

■: -. Would that my steps could reach it,
That happy, flowery strand!
"■ For all my earthly afflictions • ?
Would cease in that fUiry land.

"

Oft in my dreams I see it,
, . In its glamour bright and fairj'
But with daylight’s earliest glimmer" ■ .
It vanishes into air.

The NewYork Clilld^cns’ Lyceum.
You hayo learned, dear Banner,.through your
correspondents, of foe lato difflcultiea in t|ie way
of obtaining a hall in New York pity where the
Friends of Progress could conduct, not only their
meetings, but the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum.
In the first place, some weeks.ago, the proprie
tor of Dodworth’s HaU sent a letter to the Presi
dent, of the Board of Directors, forbidding the
children's.marches,in foe hall, on foe score that
the building was. unsafe for that purpose; and on
actual investigation, he found that foe objection
was well grounded. The walls are weak, and lia
ble to fall at any time under a heavy and continu
ous pressure.
...,............ ...
.
Consequently Irving Hall was secured, with a
fair prospect of retaining it for.a year; but nt the
first sessiori of the Lyceum, tho proprietor took
alarm, probably on account of the superiority of
our methods to those of the Ordinary Sunday
Schools, but which he evidently considered an in
novation, and therefore politely declined any fur
ther negotiations. Since then the meetings have
been held iri Hope Chapel—a very inconvenient
place for the Lyceum—until lost Bunday, when,
to the great, joy of the children, we mot for the-,
first, time in Ebbitt Hall, in Thirty-third street,
just east of Broadway. This is a light, pleasant,
home-like and commodious hall, and well adapt- ’
ed to the Lyceum sessions, as well as the morning
and evening meetings of tho Friends of Progress.
Here we are permanently located, as Ebbitt H9II
has been secured for some time to come.
It was delightful to see the children on Bunday
afternoon last, with their joyous, radiant, eager
young faces, clustering about their beloved lead
ers to listen to words of instruction; or with soft,
wee hands spread out in the “ wing movements,’
or bearing aloft the beautifiil banner, emblem of
Liberty, while their little feet moved to tho meas
ured chime of joyous musio. " Of such is foe
Kingdom of Heaven." .
Tide movement for the children of Spiritualists
and reformers, so needful for the present nnd fu
ture progress of the world, is already taking root
in many localities. The Spiritualists of Philadel
phia have a Lyceum, which is an honor to tlieir
society, arid a power for good in the community.
Chicago has establislied a Lyceum, under difficul
ties which would have overpowered any other
than devoted friends of trutli and progress. Prov
idence has moved nobly in this matter, ns also lias
Lowell, Mass. Tlie Sturgis, Mich., Lyceum has
become a powerful body, and Battle Creek is not
less zealous and efficient in this blessed work for
the, young. Sacramento. Cal., has a Lyceum in
successful operation; while Waukegan, III., Worcester.'Mass., and other places are beginning to
move In this direction.
'*■ ‘
'
It may not be amiss to state," for the benefit of
those who would form Children's Lyceums, that
Mr. Davis and myself have taken more direct
charge bf the business of furnishing Lyceum equip
ments; So that all orders hereafter sent, for badges,
flags, targets, songs, tickets, etc., etc., to A. J. Da
vis, 274 Canal street, New York, will receive"'
prompt attention at our hands,
.
Mr. Davis is at present engaged in the compllation of a larger and more complete L$cepm Book,
which will contain an abundance of songs, silverchain recitations, etc., and in all respectswill more
nearly meet tlie needs of these rapidly growing
and beautiful academies'for bodily, mental and
spirit culture.
' Yours for Progress,
Mary F. Davis.
274 Canal street, New York, March 21sl, 1865,

Spiritual Progress in Wisconsin.
Much has been said for and against the Chicago
National Convention, some claiming that it was
the means of doing good, and others that it result
ed in evil. Nqw I wish to say, ih this brief com
munication, that great good has been don\i North
ern Wisconsin, as the indirect results of foat Con
vention. This has been accomplished .by secur
ing. while at Chicago, tlio services of Rev.\Moses
Hull and Benj. Todd Within tbe bounds of tbe
“Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.”
This was done mainly through the influence of
Mrs. St E. Warner, a brave, noble-hearted pioneer
lecturer, who had toiled uhaided, and almost with
out remuneration, through this region of country,
breaking un foe fallow ground, and preparing it
for the good 'seed afterward to be sown.
Mrs. Warner was induced by Dr. Gardner to go
to New England, but not until she had engaged
Messrfl; Hull ana Todd to attend the meeting pf
the Association, which was to'take place iri Bejitetuber, at Fbnd du Lac. Since that time they
have both attended two Quarterly Meetings of tbe
Association: one. at Appleton, and another at
Berlin. Besides, tliey liavo each given courses of
lectures at different places throughout the coun
ties of Fond du Lac, Outogamie and Winnebago,
and everywhere to crowded houses, and to eager
and attentive listeners.
:
.
The result, thus far, is, Spiritualism has taken
a high position among us. The lecture rooms are
filled to overflowing with people bf education and
refinement, who'are.ibeginning to think for them
selves;, and, also, members of the Church cannot
longer be made to stay away by threats of excom
munication, which liaVo heretoforebfon potent for
that purpose.' Each of the gentlemen lecturers
whom I have named, occupies a sphere'peculiar
to himself. Ml Todd, having .long ehafed in the
bonds of Sectarianism, and having broken them,
needs the strong centripetal power of truth to pre
vent him from goihg off in a tangent. Ho is im
petuous, fiery, impulsive—a regular Boanerges;
wielding,a two-edged sword, under whoso power
ful blows' the superstitious dogmas of his early
years are cleft’ and' driven as the dust befoie tho
gale; Hls discourses abound with lofty imagery,
magnificently rounded periods, and, what is above
all nnd beyond all.tnitns, ingeniously couched and,
boldly ex pressed, flash hither and thither, andjike
fragments 6f broken 'shell, hit right and left, to
tho' great damage of the breastworks bf old The1
ology behind wlrich' his startled hearerri floe for
refuge,,
.
■ .> •
■. ./ ■ ■■ ..
Moses Hull, oh the other .hand, is argumenta
tive rind pctsuasivo, reaching hiri conclusions Step
by step, as the way is paved by appeals to rea
son, to ■ revelation, and to tho evidence of onr
senses, and clinching tho whole, by a grand'cli
max, which, like the stroke of a smith's, hammer
upon Iteated steel, sends tho blinding Coruscatlons
ftili into tlie face of Error, forcing eorivictibn upon
Ida bearersky.tlio overwhelming power of his elo
quence. The doctrines of foe, .Spiritual Philoso
phy he presents io his auditors, as foe ombpdimeht'of all th tit is gbbd, arid'worfoy the Lord's
highest adoration. The fields "of literature and
science are exposed; arid foe richest treasures his
welljcultivated ,mind>cap obtain pro brqught for
ward, to embellish foe truth find makp Jt tho,more
dribtivatihg. Bclng tvell versed in the Scriptifros,
hu is able to nYeet his antagonlsts with an array
of testimony from the ; Bible.in favor Of spiritual
manifestations font .oblige, them to. acknowledge
him. vlritoL'qr deny foe’testimony or Bovclqtjpn,
■ ThtiHii will be Seen foat'when the united powersoftwo meir,rilfoelr’of iWhoffi is'a'host of nlmsolft aiO" brought " to beat;speaking alternately at

CyiiTenMflnB,'tl>fi refl'qlt’faijwt bo tffotKyfojffoaii
friends of true progress. Their numerous friends
nope thnt tliefr.labpri are, pot yet closed in this
part pt the country. In the meantime, we hope,
Srevlous to tho next Convention, to welcome onr
wh Mrs. Wnrrierfrom tier Eastern tour, baptised
anew,with holy love and real, and prepared to en
W <n and gather,.where .others have sown the
seeds of truth.
I. P. Gallup.
Oihkoih, W, Feb. 1(5,1808.
.

Another Test Cane. ’ ;

■ . ’

''

Soon after the publication pf my article inthe
Banner, relating to the removal of a snake from
the NtomftGh of a child, I received a letter from Mr.
J»O» Meliek, of Detroit, MUh., requesting an exnmiMtlonofhls wife by Mrs. Pettis, Tboexfimination was niado by Mrs. Pettis—not in her. nor
mal state, bnt under the Influence of her controling spirit, Charlie.” "He began at a period fifteen
years book, and traced her case up to tho present
time. minutely detailing all tho symptoms as they
developed from time to time. I took tho minutes
and transmitted the result to Mr. Meliek. I'recelved a latter from him saying that tho details
were correct; and he also transmitted to me the
following communication for your columns. I
forward the same without erasures, though tho
last clause may mislead some, inasmuch as Mrs.
Pettis does not now make examinations nt a dis
tance, unless it ho in certain exceptional cases.
She is overwhelmed with cases nt home nnd has
as much practice, as she onn nttend to in tho city
nnd suburbs and in attending to such ns come
here to submit themselves to treatment.
The case of the boy was not reported to give her
notoriety; it was prepared and published without
her knowledge, merely to add another great fact
to tho many which have accumulated, of the
power and bonofleunoo pf spirit communion with'
the inhabitants of earth. And the present case is
brought to tho notice of the public only to show
tho immehse power resulting from spirit inter
course. Any one desirous of learning facts in con
nection with tho subject, I should be happy to
correspond with; but general examinations fire
out of the question. , Mrs. Pettis is already severe
ly taxed, and should she answer all calls as pro
posed by Mr. Meliek, her mission would soon
close ana she pass on to the sphere of the spirits.
Tlie case of Mrs. Meliek is nn interesting one.
but it is by no moans nn isolated ono. Scores of
others as interesting I .might relate, hut forbear,
choosing to let our friend speak for himself, as In
the communication which follows.'
Fraternally thine,
W. Fostbb, Jb.
Providence, R. I.
In the Banner of Light for .Tan. 7th, 1883, I no
ticed a remarkable case of removing it^nake from
the stomach of a child; also t liat the medium’s—
Mrs. Pettis—practice extended to dlstantxparts of
the country.
\
My wife having been an invalid for fifteen
years, nnd treated without success by different
physicians, partly to test tho lowers of Mrs. Pet
tis and for our own satisfaction, I enclosed a lock
of her hair in a letter and sent it to Mr. Foster,
with a request that Mrs. Pettis should make an
examination. Tho diagnosis Is such, thnt had she
had personal knowledge of tho case sho could not
have described it more correctly in every minute
particular, even to tho time and manner of the
first symptoms Of her complaint, with advice, &c.
Of Mr. Foster or Mrs. Pettis I had no knowledge
until I saw the notice in tho Banner; neither do I
know if she wishes a notice of this case, but give
It iii the feeling that any one wanting a correct
representation can got it by directing to Mrs. Pet
tis, care of Wm. Foster; Jr., Evening Press, Prov
idence, R. I. Yours truly, James 0. Melick.
Detroit, Feb. 22,1865.

Lectures in Pkilndclplila.
Having been a constant hearer of the utterances
given nt Sansom street Half for some years, and
believing that minds are cast in different molds, I
think thnt ono class of thoughts please and in
struct ono class of minds that would not bo so ap
preciated by other classes of mind. Mrs. F, 0.
HyzOr occupied the platform during tlio month
of January, and at the opening announced that
subjects for elucidation would be received if pro
pounded by the audience.
“ Prophesy,” was the first ono, and on each sub
sequent occasion-),witli perhaps two or three exceptionsftpiestions, such as ” Of what origin nre
the thoughts used by human minds?" “ Will the
human mind become competent to comprehend
lAisoluto truth as it exists In God, or shall pro
gression, tho Iconoclast, or image breaker, bo soverign forever over tho human understanding?"
“ Polarity of mind: its action upon veneration, ac
quisitiveness, reason, &c., and tho results, pro
phetical, metaphysical?" and kindred questions,
all of which were treated with marked ability,
while keeping ever in view that temperance, pu
rity, and truthfulness of life wliile in the physical
form, only could render ono susceptible to the su
perior spiritual influences. I have not heard a
more interesting and instructive course of lectures
delivered on the Sansom-Street rostrum, equalled,
perhaps, only by Mrs. E. A. Bliss, some two years
since, the cast of whoso mind appears to be like
that of Mrs. Hyzer’s.
J. Smith Harris.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 18,1805.

North-Western Fair
OF THE.SANITARY COMMISSION AND SOLDIERS'
HOME, TO COMMENCE AT CHICAGO, ILL., ON
TUESDAY, MAY 30,1885-^-AN APPEAL TO SPIRIT- .
UALISTS AND PROGRESSIONISTS.

Dear Brothen and Sisters—I have an interesting
subject to present to you. We, the Spiritualists
of every State, Town and County, have been, in
vited to take a part in tlio forthcoming great San
itary and Soldiers’ Homo Fair. I have been au
thorized by the Executive Committee of the Sani
tary Commission to address you. . Friends, this is
an important movement; now is foe time to let
the world know We aro^Christians, and “ Loyalty
to our country and her bravo defenders’’should
be our watchword. Lof us- now strike the blow
for God and humanity. Tills will bo an ora in foe
history of Spiritualism: wo may immortalize our
selves and evangelize the world. Let us join our
hearts nnd hands together to help the Sanitary
Fair; the half will never bo'told—tho good the
Sanitary Commission have done and are doing.
Just think for one moment of tlie brave boys who
liavo gone fortli to do or die in this great struggle
—when wounded or dying, then comes tho Sani
tary Commission, like an angel of moroy, with a
little wine for ono, a cup of jelly for another, and
a clean pillow slip for some poor aching head—
and say, God bless the Sanitary Commission.
Friends, never let it bo said that wo have no
power nor interest in, this great work. Can we
riot help to redeem our unhappy country from foe
blight that has fallen upon it, and can wo not
smooth the Way for'those who must pass to the
other shore, and can .wo not make glad the hearts
of tbe living, ahd will not tlio angels shout for
Joy as they behold dui
* good work?
This is a'blessed privilege.’ Friends, this is n
power that must and will be made manifest. Let
mo entreat you to be up and doing. .Work in your
own way, out work while, the day lasts. Yon 1
will foe by tlie general circular how to proceed.
Bend to “ Spiritualist Department.” May the
blessed Spirit guide you in every good work; is
my sincere prayer.
The “ American " and tlio “ united States" Ex
press Companies have agreed, through their Agents
in Chicago, MessreH. D. Colvin and J. 0. Fargo,
to transport, to Chicago, free of exjionee, all con- tribu|ions to tOo Fair not exceeding sixty pounds
in weight.
_ .
.
Cainion.—Tlio Executive Committee especially
enjoin upon all to adopt, tho utmost possible care
in tho bestowal of thoir contributions, giving to no
one not well known, fipd above suspicion.
.
No pno is authorized from Chicago to solicit
Subscriptions of ahy kind for tho Fair, without
express authority from tho Executive Committee,
signed by its. Chairman (Thomas B. Bryan), and
Secretary (EfW. Blatchford), and authenticated
also by foe Beal of tho Fair., ' .
'
.
, .
' ’Mbs. J; 8. Fuller, Chairman.
■ —’ '

'

11 ■

............. —'

' '

A Sublime Bratsk.—Borno twenty years agbMr. EVerott 'delivered ari oration bofbro the Mechahli?s' Sbcihty, of Springfield, Maea./iu which
ofoure.thls eloquent passage:
.
> “In the great Temple of Nature, whose founds- .
tionit foe .earth; ".whose pillars are the eternal .
hills, whoso roofis the starlit sky, whosodrput
tones are foe whispering broow and the sounding
ttorm, whose ■ Architect is Grid, there la no mitfis
*
try more sacred than 'that of tho intellectualtm*
chanio^ • ><;-.

Irl GHT

AEKtL 8J1BB8.

Song *
r thb Splrlt ChUdren.
lace it, as romping' brooks make silver network .Allen Boy was recently tested in Porttandprir t by
the' taouth-piece of the speaking-ttom(Bepeft^^r"tti%s>n^lh?55fe^y;ijri S.¥?(/
*rtner.]
in the' ‘meadows; in all its parts and relations, ih blacking
1
pet,
and tlio neck andbpdy ofthe violin—apdyrjth
every
.
ap^iatibn
it
excites,
'in
the
.'prpspeof
it
j
BY AN AMERICAN WOMAN. . . \
At the close of ’atfabW fosjiifational discourse
raises in fho mind,and tlie feeling It warms in the :the same results. Around the mouth of Ira would
1 Miss Lizzie Doten, pi ^ud^y, (evening, March
This Fapar l«,l»aed Vyart.
rtr the heart, it is a precious phrase, most happily adapt be the black from the trumpet, and on the Hand by
During eight consecutive years of boarfling weak aadla
*
at Asia.
'
:
'____________ ___
before a large audienc?,.n^jLyMuipa HaU, in
and neck of William the marks from the Violin; 28th,
!
ed to the Condition and hopes of the human soul.
house life, I obtained a fair knowledge of that
city, (he influehce changedj and the' spirit of
apd that, too, while they, were not only securely thia
i
class of women who have recently laid their sor
Wilson Birdl^Ttep^.p^esafon of
tied, but:sealed with sealing wax, und a private Ahpa.Oqita
,
Tbo Allen. Boy , jlfedlnm’s Manifest
*
rows before the public.
.. i.
the
medium,
and gave the following very beautiseal
over
the
knots
in
the
rope
with
whioh
they
'
'tlons In Port land—Wonderfell DeThey came to this city from neighboring towns
were bound; ahd they have borne ’ thp reproach fhl original song. which, the splrit sald; was'sung
vel6pments
—
Letters
from
Dr.
H.
,F,
and States, and on their arrival, first sought |he
Gardner, of this City, and J. B. Hal!, and insults of the ignorant, as deceivers and im by children in the spirit-world:
boarding-houses. But soon discovering that their
BOaiOM, SATURDAY, APRIL 8,1865.
Let us sing the -praise bf Love—
Esq., Editor of the-Portland Evening postors, while they were entirely innocent.
earnings would not be sufficient to pay board and
• <1
! The explanation of these mysteries'ls found in
Holy Spirit! Heavenlydovei
.
\
furnish clothing, many of them united two and two OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ■ Courier.' ■ • .
Bringing,
qn.ifa
blessed
wings,
the
testa
instituted
by
friend
Hall,
in
the
case
of
—if unincumbered with children—hiredaftirnlshed ,
In dur last issue we published a full account of
*
Rod
No. >', Ur Staim.
''
Lijh to all created things. (
the Allen Boy, published in your last issue. I
chamber, and commenced housekeeping, dividing
the wonderful manifestations given at Portland,
william wiiiTm as: co;,
;Whp|teW!$!
r jte light is shed,
might
give
a
long
list
of
cases
that
have
occurred
the labor Incident thereto between them.
IU
Me., in presence of the lad known as the Allen
Bp^WWte its^roopingheaijl, <
,
ruiuiniu amd r«or»rerbMi. ' ‘
through other mediums; but as the above,illus
Of those who continued at the boarding-houses,
Boy Medium, and called upon Dr. Gardner—who
And
the
tears
of
grief
that
start,
For Term
*
of Subicrtptlon >m Elfiith Fsge. ^0
some took their meals at the second table, so-call
has for a'(qngthne held to the electrical transfer trate the theory advanced, they must for the pres
ent suffice. I hope that1 those who have the facili-H^irn to'sunshtae in the heirt. •
■ ■>
ed—i.e., they waited until the frill priced boarders 'LUTHER ^COLBY. • • •"EDITOBT theory advanced by Mr. Hall—to make public in
’ *•■ ’;
'* Lpvedivine, 1"
had left it; and. slept four .‘in one attic, with the
full his views. He promptly responded; and we ,ties for , so doing, will institute careful investiga
" '■
'’Ailthta^'arethinel’' ^ *
SruuTVALiax li Sued on the ordinal fuct of iplrlt common give below hls interesting letter. We hope his tion lu the matter of the phys leal • phenomena of
most shabby appointments which the house con
ion end Influx; It it the effort to diecover xli truth reletlnx to
■ ■ Every cteat'urt 'Seeks thy shririei j*-'
.
tained.
man'e aplrltual nature, capacities, relation!, duties, welfare suggestions for a thorough and careful investiga Spiritualism, in' order to arrive at'.the truth
deitlny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog- tion of this important subject, will meet the at
in regard to the, mysterious law of duality of
"And thy bppndless bjessings fall,] Some of these women were superior coat and and
nlxea acOntlnuoua Divine Inspiration in Mont it aims, through
Wfthanjequailoyeon aU;,. ;... <
vest fnakere, and should have earned as much, or a careful, reverent etudy of ncta, at a knowledge of tbe lawe tention they deserve by competent and impartial individualityf ahi'.pf the electrical transfer of
and princlplea which govern the occult forcea of the unlverae;
colors from .the spirit-hand, so-called, to that of
nearly aa much, according to the amount of labor of
■'.••■•'
■
‘
the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to Cod aiid the investigators ;■
.
■
Let
us sing thb praise of Love,' * ' ’
the.physioal hand, or person, of the .medium; . Lot
performed, as men. But if a man engaged in the spiritual world. It la thus catholic and progressive, leading to
LETTER FROM DR. H. F. GARDNER.
true religion M *
t one with the highest philosophy.—London
•
Every
where—around; abbVe
the scientists of England
*
institute tests, of the
i ’ :
■ ‘
: •
satne business conld have looked into tlie rooms Spirilual JfoifaMt.
It is notoften that trespass upon your columns, kind' referred' to'in the 'case of the Allen Boy,
Watching with its starry eyes,. ,
.hired by them—those rooms with perhaps a sofa
Mr. Editor, or the time of your readers, to give twlth the Davenports; and let (thosp, in, the dif
Frpm the blue of boundless skies, u
bedstead, that being the most genteel style attain
The Summer Land.
Heeding^ when ta0 towlycall,, , , ,i; ,
my views upon any subject, feeling, as'I do, that ferent .sections .of/tlds country where mediums
able by them, tho bedclothes of which were, dur
No phrase which’ has been nsed among believersi your space can be occupied by the writings of abler. for physical nianlfestation can be reachbd.M try.
Mindflil of a sparrow’s fall,
■
ing the day, kept in the closet, which contained
. heads than I am blest with; but the recent so- the spirits,"' and the; result will be,1'that thb>
Writing on the flower-wreathed sod, ,, t r_
in
spirit-communion
and
the
beautifril
and
soul

also tlieir clothing and the few dishes, eto., neces
I called exposf of the “ Allen Boy Medium,” as set truthfulness of'the thepryad vanced'byMr.Hall
■ “ God la love, and love is God.” f sary for their small housekeeping, together with satisfying philosophy of Spiritualism', has carried
forth in the Portland (Maine) Press, and the ex will be as conclusively established as is the law
.' , Loyediyinoi
'orf
flat-irons, coal-bod nnd water-pall—that man, if 'withit a tithe of the Comfort and delight which
, planation given to the seeming dishonesty of the of gravitation, and the Opponents of Spiritualism
'
' ' " ; Aji,things are thine I
possessed of one spark of manhood, must have goes along with the phrase we have just written
, medium by J. B. Hall, Esq., editor of tbe Portland will lose the force of the ten thousand times re
Every creature seeks thy shrinel
blushed at the contrast between the earthly life of at the head of this article; The soul goes out to
. Courier, (whose explanation of the mystery I ful- peated assertion, that Spiritualism has not given
, . And thy boundless blessings fall, ...
these women and bls own. Yet they were his the large variety of suggestions that rise like pic
, ly endorse,) induce
*
me to give some incidents of to the world any new philosophy!.or any,'new re
With an equai lpye on all.
equals in all other respects, and I represent their tures before it, whenever the words are employed.
. my experience and observation in these matters, ligious ideas." . Truly was it said iby one dt the
There
is,'therefore,a
reason'-for
this,
and
a
satis

most prosperous condition. .
— '
;■ ' Let us sln'gthe praise of Love-1- ■ ! '
i hoping thereby to induce others to thoroughly test,. greatest philosophers * and poets the world has
A proportion of these seamstresses were educat factory one. Had the place of'departed spirits
; Fairest of all things above, j
1
I all'tlie phenomena of physical manifestations, as . -ever'produced—
'
ed—ns female education averages—being either been used, as it is in one of the creeds, it would
• ' How Its blessdd sunshine lies, • • ' .
• exhibited through Our mediums.
__—-----have
utterly
failed
to
convey
so
much
or
so
beau

*•
There
are
more
thbip
In
heaven
and
eartb,
non>U67
,
*
widows, or wives of men the early promise of
Than are dreampt of In your phlloBophy,"
. , . , > ,
.
I have for many years held the opinion that in
whose'lives had not been fulfilled, and how admi tiful a meaning with it, and never would have ex
weak, ' >
'And when wordswre1 all cases of the physical manifestations there was
Yours for the Truth, though the heavens fall; •
rable tho courage and fortitude with which they cited any of that hopefulness, calm delight nnd
Howlts deeds of mercy speak! "
H. F. Gardner, m. D. ’
perfect trust which fills the whole being when wei formed what Mr. Hall terms an electro-magnetic
'bore tlieir loss or disappointment, and commenced
■
■ They who Ibarn to love aright,
■i
•' hand, with which the spirit controlling performed
Paeilton; SI Tremont itreet, 1 '
'
.
their life-struggle. The struggle, however, is brief hear the simple but expressive, words—the Sum
Boston, jfarch 27,18G5. J
. .
. ' • . Pass from darkness into light
the various feats sb often witnessed, such as play
mer Land.
.
,
•
....
er than they anticipate; for few'are able to work
1,1
Lovedivine, 1
.
This is chiefly by reason of the rule of associa- ing upon musical instruments, moving of ponder* Allow me to say, iiithli connection, that to rah nponthe
after they are forty or forty-five years of age. The
...
All things are thine!' ' ''
•
I able bodies, the exhibition of hands; and, in some •clentlfle men of America tn initltute careful and truthful intion,
of
course.
But
It
is
Just
as
easy,
and
a
good
incessant sitting and stitching produces, in the ma
of the facte and phenomena of Spiritualism would
1 " ‘ " Every creature seeks thy shrine! ■
deal better in its results, to appropriate the beau- instances; of the'entire human form—that the yeitlgatlone
be utterly useless, basing my opinion upon the experience, I ■
jority of cases, either lung or liver complaint, long
tiful phrase as the less expressive one. It actual substance through or by which these are made had with Professors Agassis, Peirce, Horsford and Gould, of
‘ 'Afl’d thy boundless blessings fall '
before these ages; and of those whom I knew,
Harvard College, several years since; at the so-called ** Harvard
ly does us no good whatever to be told merely visible and tangible to our nortaal senses, is large-., Investigation.'' Where la that report you promised the pub
' With an equal love on all.'
’ '
several returned to the country, when no longer
:..
that our spirits—that is, ourselves—are going ly drawn from the body of the medium; and that lic, geniiomen 7 How were tho raps made t . .
able to sow, having laid down their lives for the
; Let us sing the praise of Love—
down into some dark, and forbidding receptacle it is by the hands thus formed, that the intelli
enrichment of tailors and clothiers!
Shepherd of the lambs above, . i,
■.
We give below another, letter from Mr. Hall, ■
or realm, when they leave this earthly tabernacle, gences controlling come in contact with and play
At' the time of which I writel there were no Gov
Nothingcan forbid, that we
•,
there to await some further operation which is upon musical instruments, etc., etc. In short; in who has continued his investigations successfully
ernment contractors; and the Yacta which I state,
Cpme in trusting, love to Thee. . . . . .
' ,
styled tlie Judgment Buch a faith only has the all cases of the class of manifestations above the past week :
and for which I vouch, are the facts of the past—
Fold
us closely to Thy heart,
■ ' . :
'
.
LETTER
FROM
MB.
HALL.
effect to cramp both the thoughts and feelings, in mentioned, there will be found to exist a double or
of the time when sewing women made np com■ ' Make us,of Thyself a part;
■
,i .
consequence of the low and narrow conception on dual form of the medium,' either in whole or in
E
ditor of Banner—The experiments' with
-plaifft; for, by incessant exertion and a system of
Alt the heaven qpr. souls have, known,, ,L
which it rests. There is an actual chilliness about part, and it is1 this fact that has led so many Spir the1 Allen Boy, fo demonstrate the. mysterious
the most rigid economy, they were able to keep
We have found in Thee alone.
.
■
it that finds its way through the whole soul. itualists, .as well ns honest skeptics, who have, faet that-whatever soils the “ spirit hand’’ will be
starvation at bay, and make a decent appearance
. ' Love divine,
More is done, for good and for evil, by the use of under favorable conditions, caught. glimpses of inevitably, transferred to the hand of the medium,
before the public. But this rigid economy involved
. All things Are thine!
these phrases, than men realize. They color 'the this outer form, to charge upon mediutas decep are ^et in progress, and thus far perfectly success .। '
something which passes under another name. It
Every creature seeks thy shrine! ; .
life; give shape to the character; excite lofty or tion and trickery, when they (the mediums) have ful ' When the instruments have been blacked ; ■..
required that the fire should bo letdown when not
only ordinary sentiments; tpid make one great or been wholly innocent I will mention a few cases with burnt cork, burnt cork has been, found upon • ■, ■ :. ; Aiid thy boundless blessings fait
absolutely necessary to keep the fingers in work
>
little, according to their employment.
toillustrate.
'
the fingers of the boy; when blacking has been i■ ■ With' an equal love on alL •
ing condition—because it was cheaper to rekindle it
I ■/. ’ i
'i;'O
And there is,.as we remarked just now, an ex - Several'years ago I had in my family a colored used, blacking has been transferred, under a con .
with building chips, bought cheap of the children
' ’ THe Chicago Sanitary Eafr.
J
cellent reason, or cluster of reasons rather, why girl, who was a medium for musical manifesta dition utterly precluding the possibility that' the
who stole them, than to consume the coal for which
this
simple
phrase
is
so
acceptable
to
all
who
em

tions
upon
the
guitar,
and
in
this
case
the
power
1
On
our
third'page
will
be
found
the
letter
6f
boy
had
any
physical
agency
in
the
matter.
the full price must be paid. If too much change were
accidentally received, economy stood in the way of ploy it and read or hear it. In the first place, it came from her feet, instead Of the hands. 'The Whatever theory further investigation shall de- Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, bf Chicago, Ill., who has "been
at once suggests a most delightful climate which method pursued was as follows: Seating the me inonstrate, it is/absolutely certain that the'trans appointed bn behalf of the Spiritualists to superita restoration to the owner. The temptation nnd
is uniform and unvarying. In the atmosphere of dium in a chair, and securely tying her limbs, so fer is made, and it opens a new, and fo me start 'intehd their department'In the Great Eair in aid
necessity combined, were too powerful to be resist
*
Home,
ed. 1 knew ono case of unlawful detention—if summer, all the gertns which have been sleeping thnft it was impossible for her to reach the guitar, ling field for-thought and research. I hope that Of the Sanitary Commission and Soldiers
and inert during along and dreary winter, come which was placed on the floor under a table, seekers after truth, everywhere, will turn their which Is to cOmmence in Chicago1, on the 80th of
that be the right name—or the part of an other
wise good woman. Slie hod taken from a cloth forth through tbe soil and revive and,, flourish. with the strings toward her—the company being attention to the matter, for If it'shall prove trrie, May; soliciting assistance from Spiritualists frolk
seated atbnnd the tojilefln a lighted room—*
n •ac it seems to melt is the most wonderful and start nil parts of the country, and also giving directions
ing store four flannel shirt
*
to be made for eight'- The uniform blandness of the.air' invites them to
companiment wouldbe played to almost any tune ling development yet made ta Spiritual science.
how to forward
*
articles, &c. Mrs. Fuller will be
cents each—thirty-two centa for the fonr. She it. There is no chilling wind to blow (rom but a
sung. No one was allowed to took under the ta
I shall endeavor to keep'your readers posted in in this city during the first’ week in April, fpk'ihe '
made them nnd carried them tothe inspector, who sullen cloud, which Is likely to kilitlie tenderest
ble, and if any one did so, the music' wotild ceasd; my own experience, and hope others ;wiH'dd’ the purposeof personally attending .to this inciter,
objected to the workmanship.' She then took them of plants. There is no fear of a withdrawal of the
conditions upon which life and growth depend. yet occasional glances would be obtained of some same,
'■ Yours, &c.,
J. B. Hall.
and will be happy to receive, such aid as our,oitihome, at his order, but never visited that store
thing resembling, long rods, or fingers, projecting
' zens can render to help on this noble benevblence.
agaifi, and her children wore the flannel, altered An uniform temperature rules in the air, and in out from where the medium’s feet were confined, . Portland, Me., March 30th, 1865.
vites to development in every direction. . There is
Just previous to going to press we received the While in this city her addtess •will be in care ^f
to fit them.' I hoard that such cases were not un
scarcely
a human heart that does not, in some and playing upon the strings. On one occasion, a following additional note from Mr. Hall;,,
this office.,
,
, u.j',’,..
common, bnt knew of no other. The temptation
moment of its existence, send out a vague and un- lady, whose word no one who knew her would
Her. object is to receive, personally, all money
must havo been great in cases of extreme destitu
“Since mailing my letter I learn that at the
deflnable wish, for the enjoyment, in the vast fu doubt, came in after the circle was formed, add house of one of our most prominent citizens the donations she possibly can, and appoint a com
tion—which existed even then, where children
ture, of a perpetual blandness of climate and a seated herself outside of the circle, where she ’‘transfer test” was performed under different mittee in eviry city and town, either petabfially
were to be maintained—greater than the oppor.
summer atmosphere that shall be perennial. The could command a full view of tbe instrument, and circumstances. The boy’s hands being securely or by letter^ to solicit and1, forward to the “ Spirit
tonity, probably.
secret longing for a summer existence, where all yet not be observed by, the medium, when the tied, the handle of the bell was—unknown to Dr. ual Department’’■ Another object is to have.the
Randall and the boy—thoroughly covered with
What has been the condition of these sufferers,
conditions shall be most favorable fora happy manifestations continued for several minutes, she flour. The bell was rung; the boy’s hands Instant Progressive Departmen t well. represen ted •' at the
recently, I have hod no means of knowlng.precfoeone, is a perfectly natural one; and experience the while carefully watching the medium’s feet, ly examined, and found marked withjlour.” ’• ’ ’ Fair, and to have all prdgresBlye minds septi to
fy; but on all sides have heard that it has been
tells us that no healthy desire, which may be call which were securely tied, and could not be moved, . That an electrical hand is shown to. the audience, that' : department; and if any person, feels’ thatj|t
infinitely worse than ever before, and that crime
ed
in tho highest: sense natural, was intended to and observing these rods, or fingers, skillfully by and through the agency of spirit-power, at these is.not advisable to have.their name connected
Ufa deeper dye than any of which I have spoken
be
entirely balked of its enjoyment
manipulating the strings of the guitar.’
;
sittings, there can ‘be no question in the' minds of with Spiritualists, and nt the same time wish to .
has been induced, and to a most alarming extent,
Then, too, and as a necessary sequence to cli
When Bly was deceiving the people with his honeht investigators; Our theory is,this: 'That have their influence and aid go in that direction,
so few are willing to accept starvation!
pretended exposd at the Melodeon, a few years certain qualities are drawn from tlfo atm<|8phere, Can forward to the Spiritualists’ Departmeiit,'and
Thus crime is kept in existence, because, in our mate, the thought of a luxuriant and uninterrupt
since, a man' from Milford, Mass., volunteered' to as wejl as from the hand of the medium;’ that these have their name withheld from print—and the
ed
growth
is
allowed
play,
whenever
the
ftiture
boasted Free States, one class of society is allow
ed to live in luxury upon the unrequited labor of a life is denominated the Summer Land. We can moke a statement of how Mrs. Annie Lord Cham particles or atoms have- a tendency to afflnitize same effect will be accomplished in the summing
berlain was detected and exposed. Hls statement with the Irik; or whatever substance is put upon up. Bhedeslres adything that will'brink.)nbnej^->
weaker class—the effect being precisely that pro none of us bear to be told that the.mysterious pro
cess of vegetation .must stop; and although we are was substantially this: Four persons—two men the sitter's hair, or on tlie handle of abell; and that from a paper bf'pin's, to a steam ehginb; .’rel|<te'<ft
duced by Southern slavery, and slavery of all
and their wives—agreed that at a given signal a these afflnitizing particles, being magnetic, must the past, and new Inventions bf the present—all
kinds aud everywhere, viz., crime of every descrip told by naturalists and men of science that there
dark lantern was to be suddenly opened, thus inevitably return vrith theta to'the physical'hand will be exhibited and disposed of.
.. ■ i
tion is produced and cultivated by oppression. is a chemical change and activity, j^olhg on with
Not for millions wohlfl I stand in the place of one plants during their burial under the snows of throwing a brilliant light’ upon the instruments, of. the medium. Thus the very means that .were
■ ’ ■■■
The HoJy Sepulchre.
of these oppressors!—these men of the delicate venter, dr under their coating of Icq and sleet, yet which Were' suspended' from' the ’ ceiling' of the used l>y the skeptics to detect the alleged “fraud,"
bands, of the polished presence, the fine estate, we never can reconcile it with eur belief that the room,' entirely out of the reach of the medium, prove to be the greatest evidence, that could pos - The Empress Eugenie of 'France has set on foot
while She remained seated; Accordingly, when sibly be adduced, in favor of the truth of the man
and tho expensive pew in the expensive church, winter is therefore as. favorable of as desirable a
al project for the recovery of the Holy BepnlchrS
the
manifestations were at’ their height, the slgnal ifestations. ’
season
as
the
summer,
In
our
own
cases,
we
seek
where their sins are supposed to be expiated each
' '
'
_ at Jerusalem. Bh6 makes it a point of religion.
wns given,' and the four ‘detectives raised ^heir
The time will soon.'come, Wb ’have nA doubt, There,has' been a'^ptig,"and often a bloody, dispute
week. No, not for any earthly advantage what to .wear it away as best we can with all manner
eyes in the direction indicated by the .’sounds of
when scientists will frilly and satisfactorily de as to who should keop tlie key bf the Sepulchre.
ever; for tbe time will surely oome, and to the of ingenious devices. We Invent pleasures, and
as suggest only the summer, too, in order to the drums, the lantern was opened, and they'all
most human of them, even in this present life, such
cheat the dreary winter of its chilling realities. declared they saw Mre. 'Chamberlain standing monstrate this occult law of nature, which is but The' dome'oyer the holy plhce has long nbeded
when they will reflect with bitter and unsparing
We convert our rooms",intq bowers, with the aid and reaching out, playing upon the drums, and very imperfectly Understood At the present time. repairing;so as to protect the pilgrims who ytent ’
remorse, upon their selfishness; and look with
; We claim that the hand shown in presence there to prajL Greeks and Latins have"been at
abhorrence upon the unjust accumulations wrung of summer warmth and summer flowers. This that instantly she sank back into her chair, in a of the: medium is a spiritual hand. The skeptic war, one with the other; about the; rights held by
from wretched and helpless women, causingthelr only shows in which direction the heart tends; it fainting state, from mortification at her exposure. will ask, What is spirit? We answer, Spirit is em each in the' place, so that neither 'would perinit
cherishes and continually hopes for the summer; Now l do not doubt tlie entire honesty dr truth bodied lAotlpAf. Thus the'controlling intelligence the btfief to make the jideessary rfpaii-s. Eacfi
suffering, crime and death!
it would, dwell in a land, not of ice and snows fulness Of these witnesses. They verily thought
can—under the requisite cbriditlons-^ho# Bddiesj party insists on ihscribingitsown mottos', and em
and hyperborean discomforts, but where the they saw Mrs. C., in propria pirebna, thus standing or portions of bodies,br spi'rit-bodifyH-for theypre
New York Matter
.
*
blems on the walls. At this point steps inthe fair
breezes always blew' blandly, and the grass and beating the drums; But they were deceived.
formed by the spirit. The spirit :may manufac Eugenie to reconcile differences. She simply asks
sprang green and succulent under the foot, and It was this double preierid, before spoken of, they
[CarretpODdoce or Um Banntr ot Light]
ture for itself a body, and it may properly be de the queens of Europe to unite in An1 uriivernal iul>the brooks ran free from morning till night, and saw, and not Mrs. 0. The skeptic asks, How do
nominated
an electrical body.’ No.tnore is claim Bcriptlon. for. theraising of, a fund, not to repair
___
New York, March Zl, 1865.
it was pleasant tb walk out at evening under the you know what you herd state to be true? Were
ed
for
the
splrit-iiancl
than is claimed; for the tree, the dome', but to “ entirely rebuild the church of
Last Sunday evening Mr. Willid gave a brilliant shield Of silver moons, ahd leaves, and green you present? I answer, I was not, and do not
the grass, or -the -flower; or any. other material the Holy Sepulchre on a faewplan, and oh h larger
discourse bn “The Life aid Character of Emanu meadows, and the music of singing birds ever state it as absolute truth, but as my firm convic
el Swedenborg," to an appreciative audience. In inode the hours poetic and kept the soul filled foil tion, upon the positive testimony of the other thing in mature. If scientific men Carl, advance Scale, so'that it might' afford accommodation for......
alluding to the historic statement that Sweden with joy, There is something besides what coarser members of the circle. The thousands who have any other hypothesis or ^demonstrate any other ail tetatawnfous.’’ The' world does mov.e^' ..Not
theory, we should like to have them do‘ so.,
, manyyeara ago, this proposal.would have re
borg possessed great medlumistic powers, he said men call dreams in all this; it is what the soul attended the sdanceS of Mrs. 0., know that' she Is
ceived no attention whatever in ahy court of Eu
that those powers did hot differ materially from craves as it craves nothing else; arid certainly the always seated at tho end of a table, upon which
those oftngny mediums of the present day, if we soul cannot have ahy desires which are likely to most of the instruments are placed; ahd that two . Mrs. Chamberlain^
*
Searices Agatpi. ; rope? '•' ;; ‘ ’■ '''i1'!"
judge by the manifestatsons given throughtbem. be less Strong and perpetual than those which persons—one on her right and one on her left—are
The musical exhibition^ through'the mediiim. ’■/ 8h®rinisn.?
Tbe speaker related'some of the visions he had spring from the mere impulse of sense.
seated in chairs, which are so placed upon the ship of Mrs.'Arinlb, Lqid .Chambe'rlaiii j rbsumbd nt
This great
;ptill. marches on, aUhqugh
Seen, and spoke of the communications which
The skies, too, are bright in the Summer Land, skirts of her dress as to make it absolutely im 168 Washington street sta?e her return from Prov he haa.of late had .more-obstacles' to overcome
had been given through himself, as an illustration and flowers'of every hue grow tfeere unobstructed ; possible for her to rise from her chair while they idence, continue to present the
* same remarkable than at any time, since leaving Atlanta; 'rHid'caof the correctness of. the position assumed. In al and one,can wander off .in quiet contemplation, remain seated. These two persons, with the two features of spirit-power over material objects, ifeer has’ bein 'A truly wdhdertfll'
luding tp the .Swedppborgians, as a body, he said which is the most exalted spiritual condition, seated next to them, place their hands together bn and, moreover, are। Attended with' b6me new de haa’^p' ’^h>.'aj),''4rmy'a?ic9'B8 ,'Ma•
£eyhad become more sectarian on many points .across the sweet reaches of beautifril landscapes, the table, and, during the entire time that the room velopments bt thej capabjlitlps'ofj ,£he. iri^tap Ur
came to the upper waters of,Cape Fear River; and
ah any of the old, schoolthaologies; especially in meeting with nd objects .wjilch do pot suggest is darkenedj’Mrs. C. is passing her hands over visibles
*
who conduct her circles.' - They have suc disputed his advance in four sharp eiitthgementtt
regard to the theory of spirit-amfr^Z, as manifest beauty, and no company which Is not filled with theirs J without cessation. They four positively ceeded in distinctly tpeakint/ in quite'tiu^iblb todeS, Bjit ty tfls JliiAcflOn with'Sbhptfeldiif WM
ed at the present' day, through various medium^ peaceful delight.: It . is not the land of the lotus, assert'that Mrs. C. did not rise from her chair; nor but In iMp,eted ar^chlatlbnSf'tiirbpI^'.'a trgnipi$, Bfaermiprcptapclledi J‘oljp^o,n,^'jfaU^i|j>fr
tp'all parts of the globe; pnd Instead- of working where we are fo dqze and dream away our ex- cease to pass her hands Over their own dtiting the so Jhat jail .present', fjppld pjpfoiy jj^'thelgptter- foye him, the entire rebel forpe ,not amounting, to
In, harmony with the Spiritualists, they oppose fetence, which can hardly be said to be an ex whole time consumed in tlie sitting abovetiienances. They have also.ltaken 'the mediummp, enough to' cope with so formidable .’a combination.
them on thls point, although there Is really no dif istence without; activity of thought; and still, as tioned.' Had the four first mimed known mote Of bodily, togethfer- with’the choir tapori which ishb ^Whpre the great’ battle-kteUfld1 vrini)i>l'& *jrhd&
ference between them In the beljef btspirit com- in our- own short seasonii of summer, there are the modus operandi by which spirits produce man- sat, apd placed her upbh the tablA'
todies, of,'
Harmonize this1 difference,, and ’they without.doubt .certain hours and days ot halcyon ifestationB—and two of them had turned’tlieir' at
After jtwiep repealing, phr ^Blt'iqhJtepe circles, to say; but |s likely,.tq.tbpiaomewhere 'Ulongitbe
■ronld zeaflllybeoome flpiritualteta.
,
enjoyment, alwayslnte|rsbersed between those of tention especially to the chair occupied by Mrs. 0.; and having, become Entirelyfamllar -with the ex
*
courseof theiRoanokeortheDate-U' < .th H vj
h JU the qktae of the address, Mr. Willis, entranced, energetic employment,' to.which the soul continu While the'other )wo looked steadily toward the citing display of spirit activity.And akil] in -bjflld
. .
.Vt-f/gytij '0
* ur l>
• 0 !<>’■:
*
■ gwie a'fine poem on "ProgreM and Trutb," Which ally looks forward with' manifest delight, and of instruments suspended from tbe ceiling—the tesult nrig-tlte'variouijJtauBicar Wstftlttbnte jil^ed^t
WM.vierjj noceptable tothe audience?
'
:
v whlch lt falls not to make tlie very most would bave been different: those looking dp windd ibeh^Ispbsal, W
*
> W^fP^y ■' taOflh>m.ehd
A correspopflewmformsuB that Bro.J,Gi.Fish
Theafiernoon Conifereppe discussed thlsjques' We could not readily improve ,upen this happy have declared Mrs. 0. was standing;'and ’the qtiit
these exhibitionsof spirit-powBrto the!physical and Elder Miles <Grant had another disbuesidtl,
elndpes MpderaBpirituallsnleluci- phrase, which so completely satisfies all hearts. erS would have asserted, with equal pertinacity, senses of feeling atad ■ hearing; oil presenting the Which toOk'p!b»t> fit'Worcester, for M AWbii,
Mt W»Iogy?r The de- There is so much concealed ■ ahd hidden, away in that she wis sitting quletlyjn’hhr chair
*
and each; mpbt
endi^S«^teHlp^pHi ^,;pii,^erttr
these almple Words—tho’ Bbtdtaer jfand. lt In- taking ihe.sepw of slght/oroVjilencc^wpnldJhttvq jii^riiewlthmpft^(^j'W'iXi!pi|cw,j4nd could
ual Pblfoeejmy<nndth0 Adventists'theoiyofnowiitaptlysatisflrtthewldeyt’*
df'iiie
o
bslto
heart. been certain they ,werq right. This is my flrm reasonably askforjwnd ihw, notwithstanding the
Immortality-1 The interest mahlfested tokedritMa
from expeWMoCi WwtrihgthatSplrituIt awdkena associations than, whtob. there, are convtction. fonndSd upon many.years'of carefril performance takes place in total darkness, for the dtemtaiotf witW^dhdtiiAiiWl
none'that impart inch wide and permanentde investigation.,^
evidences art Wip'jUitaMeiJiW to “utterly defy p oHttlight.'' It kfhdlu the ntMt heaven!/ tpbugbla in jAg^ln: tlje Davenport mediutas.jhate/h^l're q|amftUt,oonM,ta^\f<toC^^
thbW^^d'b^’Mipbrt exaitoda^pirations. peated “exposures,” and been agate .and\gain
them,, Let alhskeptiqa'avaUthemselves of
* rare ausniiM.Bro.Eishvalthongh Elder- GratftirrtsdA
Peace flowaforth from it, a
* water gushe
*
from a charged with being the, veriest: deceivers'living.' opportunity.to.test'the irkiaK Of spirUrMuributfii, aidired thenblertdsfender’of thb Advehtddbtrimb
fountain; and stesantf of pteaaur
*
*
Joo
aud inter- They hArebeen tested by thsssmemethod that'the. fofWhimtrfabcifoli
i."i? vol ~H'i ■ n A-fwir/niiw
ifodekitfuW.
*
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jinn .‘r i i 'Clarke and EmerBom .. m.-'
:''Lizzie "Doten’s review'of'Rev.'Mt, Olarktfslefe
*
threbh the religious philosophy of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, is making quite a site'iff the literary
>irbrld. 'The pamphlet has had'a'large sifle, and is
HtillIn Remand. ' ' •' ’
’
'■'THO'Boston Post, in noticingitj'BByB:'
’
1 ■' “ Miss Llzze Dofen has reviewed’ the Revl Free
*
man-Clark’s review of thei Bev. Ralph Waldo
Emerson's lecture, and performed her work with
spirit nnd ability—indeed, we think the lady has
proved that an. exchange of .garmenta with Mr.
Clarke would render each
*
appropriately clad,
»ng ibv the masculine - power of the former,
the.feminine weakness.of the latter. But
^Uss D. Is inspired, and Mr. 0. iff n't,’,’
r.
...
■ “We have received a pamphlet entitled, 'A
(Reviewof a Lecture,by Bev. James Freeman
Clarke''on the Religious Philosophy of Ralph
• Waldo.Emerspn, by Lizzie Doten.' Mr. Emerson,
■who is quite liberal in religion, lately .gave a characterlatto discourse on the subject, whictL .sq
startled the: Rev. Mr. Clarke, that'he.pteached
against him; whereupon’ Miss Doten, not having
the fear of- the Church before her eyes, criticises
Mr, C. rather sharply, nnd tells him a number of
unpalatable but wholesome truths. She is the
well-known spiritual lecturer of this city, and he
is a Unitarian clergyman with Orthodox or secta
rian proclivities.. A" usual;with the members of
his profession, Mr.'Clarke claims for the Church
ihe'.credit of all reforms; but Miss Doten effectu
ally disproves this assertion."
••
After quoting from1 the review, the editor re
marks: ■
' ■' ■
* '■''■■'
’
1 “ That is good doctrine,'and when Mr. Clarke is
sufficiently wise and liberal to preach it, he will
evince more reason and common sense than he
ever, did. yet. At present hp is simply, a priest,
while Mr. Emerson is a philosopher; hence the vislon of the former is bounded by a creed—tliat of
the latter, only by the truth. We should be pleased
to present further extracts from MlsaDoten's re
view, did our. limits permit, for it ip ftblq, liberal,
bhd interesting: anti if it is a fair specimen of the
kind of preaching carried on at ‘ Lyceum Hall,’
where ehe holds forth on Sundays, it deserves to
be encouraged, for it is helping.in the right direc
tion, and cannot fail to assist essentially in over
throwing the. old pod-augur sectarianism of the
pulpit.”
•■.' r;. ’
’ "■ "■,
'

“ The Descent of thp Angcls,”

ri

We have received from the studio of Dr. C. D. Griswdld,of Cleveland, O., the large size’photograph
copy of his painting, designated by the above title,
which is a faithfnl attempt to portray on canvas one
of a number of scenes of a like import; witnessed
and described by a young lady while in the trance
state. It symbolizes the approaching new era,
when the Christ Principle shall be the law of
mankind on earth. There are twenty-eight fig
ures represented, all with'distinct ahd expressive
countenances. The painting is done in an artistic
manner, and the photographs from it/when fin
ished in India ink, or in oil,’make s very.handttome'picture, worthy of a plate in any and every
finnily.: ■ The price of the ■ photograph in oil is ten
dollars,-in India ink five, and' the small size fifty
cents.: > Specimens'of thd dive dollar, and fifty
dent sizes can be-seen-at' this office. Wehope
our friends will extend an encouraging hand to
pur worthy brother, for he needs' thelt
*
assistance
t—bnt ■ offers. ample. ■ remuneration therefor—and
should receive it. .' - • ,
; > ; ;

Tbe Davenport Brothers.
The Boston Post, in1-alluding to the scandalous
outragei lately perpetrated: upon -the 'Davenport
Brothers by a lawless English mob, endorses the
affair in the following language: “ The Davenport
Brothers are meeting with the: success they de
serve in England.” This dOn'.t look well'for the
known, liberality of Col. Greene. •< When; many
years ago, Mr. Abner Knceland was persecuted by
the same kind of spirit which . incited the: Liverpool'bigots to interrupt tho manifestations of the
Davenports, Col. Greene stood out manflillyinhis
behalf. But now, it seems,- he leans Jo the side of
old Theology, which would have condemned Mr.
Kneeland to a felon’s cell, had Mr. GJ not been in
thh jury-box at the time. We advise the editor of
the Post toperuse the statement of theDavenport
Brothers, which we publish in full elsewhere.

>

-

Mouth America.

We expect to hear by every mall of' thefall of
Montevideo before the combined' naval and land
forces of Brazil and' the Uraguayanl rebel Flores;
After that, Uruguay will be 'substantially in the
control of Don Pedro, of Brazil, who will proceed
to make demonstrations upoh Paraguay. It will
not be difficult to conquer that little po wer, when
It'is expected that the ambltlon of Brazil wiU.be
satisfied. : Thus its western boundary: will be
formed by the La Plata, Parana,tand Paraguay
rivers,.so far as Buonos Ayres and:the. Argentine
Confederation are concerned, and-it will have got
control of the La Plata, and its tributaries. This
may, be the ambition of Brazil ln-so readily taking
part with tlie rebel leadersin Uraguay. . . ।

:

Affed Indigent Fein Ries
*

,<

.

! From tbe' fifteenth Annhal Report of th
* Asboelation for the relief of aged Ahd indigent females;
‘ we *
Society
learn'that'the
was incorporated in
1849; that' there are now' elghty-Mght-ffimales
within the Home; whose
*
ages average sevfcntythree years and four months. -The wholeAmount
of 'receipts for the -past year .foots up
* $23,11138,
and the bxpenbes to $18,20020, leaving a balance
of only $4,88518, not sufficient 'for another year’s
expenses, therefore the benevolent will see the neoesslty of "aiding so praiseworthy an institution,
and’one -that ought to be sustained;- * The Home is
located oni Revere street; Henry B.'Rogers," 5 Joy
. street, is President, Charles C. Barry, .City Bank,
.
Treasurer; and'F. B. Woodward,I'.Charddn strfdet,
■ pieriri'\
bi*
-■ ■'''■■
LrTrt
.
*
I':
r—r-r-’•:
,n •j ;! >* Blue Birds and' Robins
*
■■; < <
Thele' 'delightful harbingers of Spring and the
new season are with us apiin—in fact, have been
about fotla w3ek or twd. (Theirvoiebs -fnake the
air tnelodlous^ and yet’they ate py nd 'mqa'ns the
' (toft arid delicate nptes of-theearly summer.':, But
t^' j)l»l6f $>arm .qbput these fresh spripg', sMfatlp
lies la jheir promise,, They are a welcome pledge
otrenewed -stjleii'i'lari4' eartii',''.'.Tbeyawaken the:
heart to the thotffcbte of ftew,flights; such'aa life
always has to give to tiose who seek' diem in the
fright spirit , .■■We.^eel'Vejry Ktjfeftil';tb'th6se little
jreathere^ 'creatnrqS of Sp,rin^ :;;They dO ’us mucV
good with their few cheerfiil hofes. '.i.
U’ .'fir. __ _ ' !
.* ’
’ '*• ’- "

<.I

Tms FRhtND Oir ' ftwGRffBii: April, M05.
*New
York: O.M. P|umb & Co. . . . h
;
, The sixth nnmber of th|s periodical, devoted to
the cauw’ of,’humpn progress, has mado itq ap
pearance ih: our sanctum, looking as bright and
hopetai M a spring morning., Our readers will
find some articles .worthy their attention among
the-.following, which make up- this, number:
Modem - Antl-Chrlats, by Bev. O. B. Frothingham;
The Change in Eden,by Augusta Cooper Kimball;
Dispute between Men and Animals, translated
from the Hindustani by ■ Rev. 0. T.' Brooks; The
Gray 8.wan, ■ (poetry,) by Alice Cary;. Timid
Friends; Paternity Sacred, (poetry.),by George 8.
Burleigh; Texts of'.Human Scripture; Extremes
Meet, (poetry,) by Jnnls: Bonowill; New Belief
and Old. Opin ions,, by Rev. Edward 0. Towne,
Chapters: “TheNature:ofMan.”
The National Quarterly Review. Vol. X—
No. 20.' March 1805. Edited by Edwardl. Sears,
A M.; LL.D.
. • >
'
This able work is too well known to the literary
World to need any recommendation from us other
than we have already given. Here is a list of the
contents for this number: Italian Poetry—Arios
to; Lunar Phenomena; Grahame of Claverhbnse
and the Covenanter^; 'Our Gas Monopolies; .Ed
ward Everett; Machiavelli and’his Maxims’of
Government; History, Uses, and Abuses of Petro
leum ; Swedenborg and bis New Religion; Notices
and Criticisms. It can be obtained of A Williams
& Co., 100 Washington street. ' ■ (}
, .
—T- r-’Y; •
,1
• . *•..'..■
' '
■
'
.
*
New,Mu»i«
-.'i"
■
; We haye received some, fine pieces of sheet mu
sic from tiie publishing house of Oliver Dltson &
Co., 277,Washington street.,.“I am a Chftd of tae
Mountains,’’ is a pretty
Walter Kittridgp;
“ Pompey Jones," is the title of a song and dance, _
words and mqslc by Frank Wilder; “JbeFaHof
Sumter" is a stirring, patriotic sofig by J, W.
Turner; " The Name of .HimJUiOvea song by
George Linley, music■ byJUnti Fayarger; “I’ve
struck De." anothezof-Frank Wilder’s comic effu
sions;” My Heart is with the North," a patriotic
song and chorus, by Dr, J.,Haynes, arranged by
J. W.Turney;“God, grant our Soldiers safe Re
turn," solo and chorus, music by Ossian E. Dodge;
“ The. Whlp-poor-wilJ; Polka," as performed at the
concerts of the Peak Family Swisq .Bell Bingers,
composed by J,F. Spalding; “ Admiral Farragut's
Grand March," byj. Strauss, embellished' with a
portrait of thegallant hero; “ Maj. Gen. Sheridan's
Grand March,? by Gung
*!,
embellished with a fine
likeness of the General.
, ■

*Dr V. Clark’s Naturcep alkie Health
, ,' -.
. .Institute.
. . .
< ' Invalids and others will not fail to read the Cir
cular filling tlie last Column of the fifth pdge of
the.Banner. Dr. Clark has leased the large, cen
trally located, late residence of the eminent Dr. H.
Ji Bigelow, 18 Chauncy: street,'Boston, and opens
for patients, April 5tb. His “New Cure? alms to
include all the latest- spiritual and .reform meth
ods; and iscnlled by the newly coined term of Dr.
Clark's “.Natunepatby, based on natural laws gov
erning the seen and unseen worlds.’’ : His Insti
tute is the first of the kind ever .opened, both to
teach and to practice.any such system. Those
who know Uriah Clark’s indomitable powers will
notdoubt his success.. ■
'
. .
■
■' ■.' —r—
■------ r—

■ Vocal aud. Instrusudhttel tioncert.

..A grand complimentary concert to Miss Laura
Hastings will be given on Friday evening, April
7th, in this city, at Lyceum Hall, Tremout street,
opposite School street. ■ An excellent programme
is offered. Miss Hastings will be assisted by the ''
Chelsea Brass Band, one of the best in New Eng
land, and also by the Lyceum Quartette. Club,
Messrs. Hayden and Bassett vocalists, and E. J.
Butler, pianist.',' Miss H., who is also a very fine
vocalist, will take a prominent part. We hope to
see the ball well (filled, for the fair beneficiary,
who is;Woll known to many, of our citizens, as a
competent teacher of the plapo and singing, Is
worthy and deserving of the compliment

5

' ALL 80BT8 OF > PARAGRAPHS. - tir^d'Hfljnal Essays, lectures. Poetry, and
other interesting correspondence, keep flowing
into our " (jppy-drnwer " withdulstint. While
cordially, thank qur able correspondents for their
favors, thus layjshly bestowed, we are perplexed
because wq ofinribt put one In ten of them in type.
Were pup paper as large again as it is, we should
then lack space, Wesliall exercise our best judg
ment in selecting from the great mass of MBS. on
hand. .We can do no more. ;
.
HF- There is a very interesting message on our
sixth page, from' a' spirit that gave his name as
David 8. Russell, who passed to spirit-life twentyone years ago, from this city.
-' • ■ .* I I .

. ............ ma

..

,

'

I

jy Read the statement of the Davpnport
Brothers, oh our third page, to which'we alluded
in our last issue, It exhibits in a clear light the
gross injustice tq which they,have been subjected
in Liverpool, and one or two other places in tbe
“ liberal" Kingdom of Great Britain.
*
jy
Tbe Boston Conference, on Thursday even
ing, ' will discuss' the question of *! Fatality, and
tho Power of tho Human WilL" All. are invited
free. - ' ’ ’ >
■ ■
'' ’

,
regret to learn that the Rising Tide,
heretdfore'published at; Independence, Iowa, has
been suspended. .Mrs. Daniel,.the editor, bos
labored hard in tbe cause of humanity for several
years past; but we fear she has not been suffi
ciently remunerated in a pecuniary point of view.
.We wish her success in whatever field of labor
she may hereafter .be engaged.
'
, ’ .
Mr. Chas. H. Foster’s sdances are so well ]
attended here, that he has indefinitely postponed'
Jil8'Vl8it'toWa8inngtonrTiie-fact-i8,.the4nviBibles won’t let him leave. Tbe tests giveh through
his agency continue as remarkable as ever.

.1 '

'

,

•‘

'

Baltimore, Md.

” ’

’

'

. .....

' i The lecture season 'in Baltimore, we learn, has
been verjl’ successful. That: able lecturer, Tbos.
Gales' Forster, .filled! ’ the desk durltig the past
month, and his discourses were' much adtnited by
the crowded audienchs who gathered to listen to
his words of inspiration.,! During this and tbe fol
lowing; mohth’.-iMrW' F. D; Hyzer speaks> there.
She is a great favorlte with Spiritualists, and oth
ers,who attend the mootings, her- inspirations .'be-,
ing instructive to the1 skeptic, as well as satisfac
tory .to the Spiritualist'
’ .v v.
*,i
,

For the benefit of these who may be afflicted as

M|ss Bentham, of this pity, has been for the past

few years, we copythe following notice of her cose
and cure from thoDetroltCommercial Advertiser,
ofthekh-instaht.:
'
.. Our purjrose in alluding to Dr. J. P. Bryant, In
this notice, is to state what we know ourselves of
his successful practice, and to record a remarkable
case that came under our own personal observa
tion. ■ A few days since, we happened to lie nt Dr.
Bryant’s rooms, in Willis's Block, when a young
lady—Miss Mary E. Bentham, daughter of Mr.
James Bentham, of Grand Rapids—who, for near
ly two years'previous, had been much afflicted by
a* spinal difficulty, combined with female weak
ness, was brought to tlie doctor's apartments, in
nn easy-chair, evidently greatly prostrated, and
with little apparent hope of recovery. She hod
been bed-ridden for upwards of a year, and all
medical' aid seemed to nave afforded her no essen
tial relief. ; • , ■
The'dootor, after learning the nnture of her
complaint, confidently expressed his opinion that
she could be cured, nnd after performing'a few
simple operations, occupying about five minutes,
she wns relieved, and immediately commenced
walking around the room, apparently ns strong
and active aa if she liad enjoyed uninterrupted
good health, delighted with tbe transformation,
and with tears in her eyes expressing her thunks
to the doctor. Having seen this case with our.own
eyes, we cheerfully bear our testimony in respect
to it, unsolicited by tlio doctor or any one else.—
Grand Bapids [Mich.) Daily Eagle, March 8,1805.

Anniversary Week.

!

'

A Spiritualists' Convention will be held in tlie
Meiouaon, (Tremont Temple,) BoHton, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th,
31st, and June lut, 1,805. The following nubject
will be prominently before the Convention for dis
cussion; viz: “ Can any plan be devised to secure
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children
jinder the influence of spiritual teachings, and
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten
*
dencles of Popular Theology?" All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.
H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1804.
.
*
HF
Warren Chase is now in Syracuse, N. Y.,
and lectures ih City'Hall twice each Bunday of
*
April, and is devoting a part of his time to the L. I>« Farnsworth, Medium Tor An
swerlng Sealed I-etlern.
treatment of chronic diseases by magnetism. He J
Persons enclosing five tliree-cent stamps, $2.00
expects to spend June, July and August in Ver and
sealed, letter, will receive a prompt rejily.
mont, and will make arrangements with the Address, Box 3577, Chicago, III. Residence, 409
friends there to attend conventions and grove West Lake street.'
meetings on or near the Central Railroad and
Connecticut River.
■■
'
- ■
.To Correspondents.

Jo Cose says, alluding to his new book, “ Gin
IWe cannot engage to return rejected manuKripta.]
Snaps,"advertised in another column, that 8. M.g Rochester, N. Y.—<3,00 received, and request com
*
as spring has come, he thought he would, like all piled with. You are quite right In your opinions.
other green things, leave out.
.
E. F. J. B., Chicago. III.—Your letter arrived too late for
- The world is too full of condemnation. "To err this number of the Bannon It will appear in our next.
L. W., Batavia, N. Y.—Of course. The first was printed
is human; -to forgive divine." We like Mrs.
Brown’s remarks in the Age in reference to Mr. lut week.
r
■■ - i.
McQueen. It is positive evidence that the good
H. B-, Nasuvnu, Tess.—Will .end you a catalogue.
lady is indeed -“ progressive," as her paper im
Hilton’* Insoluble Cement,
plies. .
.
ger

Miss F. V. Kelton, an excellent clairvoyant, has
lately arrived.in this city. She is located for the
present at Mo. 11 Hay ward Place..
If we fUlly understand the debate which recent
ly transpired in the British Parliament, it is urged
that Imperialism is going to' be the best thing for
Mexico; for’ Canada, and for the United States.
This is merely to save us all from distraction 'and
anarchy. The same argument on tills subject that
holds good for Mexico, serves as fair a turn for us.
. A widely-known gent having been arrested for
stealing a gold watch, gave as an excuse that he
was unwell; thitt the doctor told him he had bet
ter “ take sometmug" and so he took a watch.

“ Punch,
**
in his ’social' statistics, states that
there.are living in.a Cheltenham boarding-house,
three maiden ladies, who are known to have re
sided .there for nearly thirty years; yet whose
united ages, as privately confessed in recent con
versation,amount to only fifty-six.
Much as we affect the old time virtues, we do
not think it necessary to wear the old-fashioned
clothes.
, ’

-Eternity has no gray hairs; The flowers fade,
the heart withers, man-grows old and dies; the
A NewBook by Mrs. Farnham.
world lies down in the sepulchre of ages; but time
•*C.' M. Plumb & Co. announce in the “ Friend of writes no wrinkles on eternity I '
■Progress " that they have in press, and will short
Tlie Massachusetts General Court thinks it is
ly publish, a posthumous work by Mrs. Eliza W. wicked for Bostonians to buy milk on Sundays—
Farnham; prqnounoed by those Who have seen tlie do not our country lawmakers who own cows
advance sheets, second’to none' of this’ author’s have them milked on Bundays?—Port.
works; entitled," The Ideal Attained; being a story
Every man can tame a shreW but he that hath
of two steadfast souls, and how they won their ^er’
_________
happinessandles tit not."' The scenes and inci
John'S.
Nicolay,
the newly-appointed consul to
dents are connected with -the early years bf Callfornia, and the leading characters embody the au Parle,’llt a native of Bavaria, a practical printer,
thor's exalted Ideal oftrue manhood - and wonian- an editor of - tact and ability, a lawyer and an ac
■
.
■■ ■■
hood. ‘ O dlr readers will be informed whenthis- complished scholar.
book is ready for delivery.
■
! - :•■ •;. ;■•
The' "free delivery " syhtem is, by a new law bf
Congr'ess. to be confined to 'places of at least 50,
■ T-heSexeB
.'
*
1
' 000 inhabitants; - but thelPostmaater-General can
Some of the leading papers are discussing the add smaller places to the list. • ’ Where the free de
Buhject'of the inequality, in point of numbers, of livery operates, drop and local-letters are to pay
the ’ two sexes, particularly in the older States. two cents postage; where pot, only one cent.
This is owing in great part to the ravages of war.
pin. the recent severe. battle in front of Peters
It is argued that tid
* excess of fem’ales over males
will certainly wprk to the demoralization of both.' burg, the rebels were badly .defeated with a loss
ButB.ought pot to .be;so.. If woman wqoq what of four thousand. Gen; Sherman has also, met
she is really capable of being, and is destined to with several successes in his triumphant march
be, the result would bq exactly ,the contrary. What through the Carolinas.
a commentary .such a discussion is on tl;p selfish ,
ThC Bilent accomplish mpte.than.the noisy. The
injustice qf man, who is chiefly responsible, for tail of the rattlesnake makqs all the poise but the
such a lamentable .state of things. ■
< ■ .... head does the execution. ’
,
i . fr« |

Dr. J. I?. Bryant at Detroit—Remark
*
■ .-■ . • i< * ■ ■
able Cure
*
... .
.

, If a.lady cannot, weep for .her husband, she cap
at least wear .watered silks.,
"
' '' ' '.

Prevailing grief may be expected this season, as
we are told by tbe fashions that “ mourning goods
are excessively becoming and of <rare and elegant
quality..

During tbedamp'aiid cbltf Season deflcientdress
of the feet'and legs is a fruitful source'of disease.
The head; throat and liber ate perhaps the most
frequent sufferers. ' ■ ” ‘■’ ’
‘ !
..........

— ■

• ■ .

... -

The New Cure,—Natursepatky.

DR. URIAH OLARK,
PRACTICAL NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Bees Disease at a Olanoe I Heals by the
oil potent Elements of Nature I Often
Cutes instantaneously by Powers once,
deemed Mysterious 1 “Ministers to the
mind diseased,” as well as body! No
poisonous drugs, No painftil operations.
On Wednesday, April 5, 1805, will open tho
Jfaturapaihie HtaJth b stituts, in the large, first-’
class, four and a half story bouse, late residence
of Dr. Henry J. Bigelow,

No. 18 Chauncy St. Boston, His.
Whether sick and suffering in body or mind:
having tried all other physicians in vain, and
grown despondent and skeptical; on applying to
Dr. Clark, yon will at once icel encouraged and'
benefitted. Long known a** a reform writer and
lecturer; years sgo having commenced suc
cessful practice among ,elec| friends ; after
more than twenty years experience, travelling,
lecturing, studying all the known systems of med
ical practice, experimenting in occult acioneea
anciently wrapt in mj stery^Jgiving hundreds of
public test examinations of strangers in his au
diences ; treating t' ousands of tire sick while
minister of the gospel and itinerant lecturer; at
last Dr. C. has developed powers emiabling him
to see disesse at a glance, to come into sympathy
with tlie suffering, to enkindle new hopes, and to
impart healing clemi-nta of instantaneous and re
sistless potency., Without any ped.intic profess- .
ton, or egorti-tic claim,—his system is simply,—
Naturtepathy,—based on natural laws, gov
erning the seen and the unseen Worlds. IIis<'
cures aio more thro physiological or imaginary.
He operates in a manner to quicken and equalize'
the vital forces of Nature. Tire wonderful dy
namic and healing elements at hie command, act with a sedative and thrilling influence vn the body
and mind, sometimes instantly curing, and always
benefitting the sick. Cures deemed mysterious
are often suddenly perforated. Diseases pro
nounced incurable ere frequ. ntly cured, piseases of tire Nerves. Spine, Heart. Throat, Liver,
*
Kidneys, Sexual Fun
*
tions Ilend, rtc. General
Debility, Dyspepsia Fits, Menial Depression,
Dropsy, Temporary Insanity, Rheumatism, Swell
ings, Stiff Limbs, Diabetie, Bronchitis. Tumors,
Coughs, Insinient Consumptio i, Neuralgia, Gout,
We»k Eyes, Sciatica, Eryiipdt a. Supressien, 4c.
are the most readily operate 1 on with effect.—
Paralysis, Chronic Deafnen. Consumption, etc.
maj be palliated, if not always mrsble. No Mortai can suddenly and forever cure all cast s, nor
permanently cure thousand) in a day.

Physician's Testimony — Ab proof of Dr. C’«. powers,
Dr. U. C. Tew, N. Benford, Mail, eave in the Boston Ban.
ner: *’Hlt rooms were thronged withall aorta of patients,
many ot whom were suddenly cured, and all were imme
For woqd, leather, crockery, nnd other aubatanccs, Is tbe beat diately bcnrlitted. I wltuesaidaomc ol hla examinations
aid to economy that the homckccper can have. It la Ina a-.d operations.Mid I must declare though lam an old
liquid form, ami Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oik
aubitancca completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami stager In physiological lecturing and experimenting, and
though I have been fsml'lar with tho works of all the old
ly package) 25 centa each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. A CO.. Proprietors. Providence R. I. On operators, like Drs. Dude, Brittan. Williams Fiske, and
Iteuton.aud likewise Newton aud Bryant,yet I hav-never
repelf \l %nGnUf * ^unllJr package will be sent by malt
seen anything to thoroughly efficient, ao satisfactory
In re-ulla, aa the method of Dr. Clark."
AMERICAN IsADKES, to heighten their color and
Tho PRESS,—The New Bedford Dally Standard calls
beauty, should take vne table-spoon full of Dr. T. B.
Dr..C "The wonder-working physician. All hie patients
Talbot’s Medicated Flueapple Cider at dinner, also seem pleased and benefitted. and some ovtrwhclmed with
when they retire at night, aud when (hey rise In the morning.
Joy."—Tlie Dally Mercury of tho same city, eaye: ‘-Hla pa.
Ui nta are eo strangely and euddeuly benefited, In their
For sale everywhere.
new-born Joy, they believe he la andowed with the atosutB. T. BABBITT, Solx Agimt,
Ileal gilt of healing."—The Lynn Reporter, lays: “Hoeuo
64.65,66,61,68,70,72 and 14 Wabhihoton St., Naw Yobk.
ceeda
welt with the sick."— Th Lynn Bay state: "Great
'" ■ —
M .. ■ ■ — , *—- ■'
Blacking, Blueing, Ac. Use the Liquid or Army and success."—The Watertown Dail) News: “ He does all be
claims to do.’’—The N.Y. Journal, says: “ He Is slngu'arNavy Paste Blacking, and alto the “ Laundry Blue/' made by ly and wonderfuly gitted."—The voaton Banner: “Hie
B. F. Bbown A Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for tln-m *. you remarkable gilts lor teeing aud heallug are exciting great
will be sure to like them.
cow 6m—March 25.
Interest among the elca."
Cures.—Among numerous cases,concerning which Dr.
’
ai> ve »
Clank will answer all questions, are the following In
N BHltFoaD. Ms. Mrs. E. Matth.wi; consumptive, com
Oar terms are twenty cents per line fbr the plication of chrotlc diseases; almost reduced to a skele
*
first
and fifteen cents per line for each subse- ton; came In a carriage; Immedla'ch beuefltted; after
quentlnsertion. Payment Invariably In advance. wards walked io the Doctor's looms twice.—J Berry:
prostrate, helpless tn bed for weeks; made to arise ana
walk at once, and In a week cured—Mrs. h. J. Weeden;
GINGER
wytk eyes, spinal pains, &o ; cured at once.—A stranger
COLLECTION OF TWO THOUSAND SCINTILLA
TIONS OF WIT. Tho Material Gathered, and tho whole InTIr. c’a. audience; rheumatism: cured In three minutes,
Batch Baked by Jo Cobb. Hpeclal care has been taken In the U-Mrs. J.Grinnell; palnlul, slid back and hips; relieved
preparation of these “Gingeh Snai-b,* ’ that nothing should Instantly.—Mrs. A. Wood, general ■'ebhliy.sb-klieadaclte;
be contained In them that might offend tho most fastidious cured at one vl It.—B.B. Nichols; rheumatism.st'lf hands
taste. 160 pages. Price, fancy paper, 25 cents; board
*,
38 andtect; immediately Improved.—Miss E. A. Mosier; ca
cents; cloth. 60 cents. Rent oy mall, postpaid, on receipt of tarrh. debility; one operation.—Son of E. Johnson ; dis- "
price. AM8DEN A CO., Publishers, 14 Brumfield street, Bos
placed ancle -, improved by three visits.—Mary E. Smith;
ton.
2w—April 8.
telltale tailing; cured at once.—Numerous cures of male
ABOUT MOTHS.
and female complaints, are wltluld In professional contlQTRIKE THE CHRYSALID befiire tbe muthi “ take wlnpi
_____
. .
. _ _.
..
O and fly away " tu generate Innumerable othera all over
Cukes at Labs e.—A stranger In Dr. C t. audience
year liouae, you can cheaply protect ynur clothes. One pack
Manville, N. Y. Court Hoobi-; rheumatic back; cured In
age uf Cedar Cami-hoii used thli week Is of equal benefit to
one mlmte.—Daughter df Mr. Carpenter, Westfield Ms.
ten next June. Give this a moment's consideration, for It will
pay you well.
' ______________________
reduced to nearly a skeleton; recovered after one visit —
—Mies H, I. Judah, S'. Louis, Mo.; bleeding lunge, des
pondent; trca'ed while Dr.C. waa *500 miles ofl, and (rav
elled that distance to see him In a lew weeks.—Miss J. J,
Hubbaid, Portsmouth, N. U ; spasms, weak eyes, faint
ing and falling spells; cured by few operations.—Miss L.
Reliable, Fragrant and uuw.te. and u m>iu i.v cv< ry
Lane, kalrport, N-x.; cossldered obsessed; Instantly
reipectable Druggist. UA1UH8 A CHATilAN, of Ho.ton,
cured.—Rev. H. Iluwe, Pedford, N. Y.; religious In anlty;
make It. '■
3w—April 8.
entirely subdued in Dr. C’s. presence —Mha 8. B'ain bed,
txiwcll, Muse.; the same.—Miss M. Godfrey, Buffalo, N.
Y- j utterly blind In one eye; began to a-e at once,—Mrs.
FIT^—A; Bare Cure fur these dlitrcMlng complaints li
M. Cronk, Auburn, N. Y.; genital debility; cured by a
—now made known In aTrcatlee on Foreign and Native
message sent through her mother.—Mrs. 8. Bass, Ran
FITS-Hcrbalnreparatloni, publlfihcd by DR. O. PHELPS
dolph, Vt.was given up as dying, after child birth; re
—BROWN. The prescription waa furnished him In
stored alter two vlsl s.—Mrs. Dr.C. E. Dorman, Newark,
FITS—«uch a providential manner that ho cannot conuclcn
*
N.J. given upasdying: waa restored tn five minutes.—
—Uoufily refute to make It known, it haa cured every
*
*
FITS—body who haa uacd It, never having failed In a ilnglo J. Wheeler, Westfield. N. Y. pronounced hopelessly con
sumpUvo: declared himself recovering after one visit.—
.
—cue. It la equally aure in casct of Fits aa of Dyspcp
*
FJTS—ala; and tho ingrcdlcnti may be obtained from any
M«st. Walcott, same place, stiff knee; walked off Ina few
—druggist. Sent flree to all on receipt of five cents
minutes, leaving bls crutch.—A. 8. Cobb, Dunkirk, N. Y.
FITS—to prepay poitage, etc. Addresa, Du. O. PHELPS
stiff, swollen hands; cured in five minutes. — C. Mao
—BROWN, No. 19 Grand atreet, Jersey City, N. J.
rren,
*
8p
Erie. 1’a. apoplectic attack, considered fatal;
April 8.—In. 4w
cured at rnce.—T. W. Cook, Cm>ki<town,C. W. nearly stone
deaf; heard well after lew operations.—Mrs. N. Mellen,.
BOBOFULA, 0ATABHH, CONSUMPTION, &o.
E-le, Pa. large tumor, &c.; cured by few visits.—Eliza
WM. B. PRINCE, Flu.hlng, N. Y., offcra hl. “Tbiatise
Bryan, same place, Ills 20 years; cured by one visit.—C. J
ok Natube’s Sovebsiox Rehepials." from 1’lanti,
compritlng elghty-flvo BpeclHc Remedies for Dlieues. Price,
Albee, Belchertown, Ms. lame Irg for months; relieved st
10 cents Bud stamp, mailed. .
Sm-April 8.
onoe.—Mrs. M. E. Dcmerott, Ljnn Mass, spinal, nervous
akin to St. Vitus. Dance; helped Immedi
YOUNG
a Medium, wishes a Situation derangement,
ately.—A. L. Riggs, Lynn, dlabctls. rh- umalfsm ot long,
a. Clerk and Book-keeper; would go to auy part of tlie a anding; cured at once; said: ** Providence must have
United State.. Good references given. Addresi, N. E. L.,
sent" him to Dr. Clark; went away weeping with Joy
Providence, R. 1.
April 8.
and gratitude.—John Paul, Lynn, Asthma 20 years; after
Annie lord chamberlain win con- one operation, said be bad “not been as free from pain for
tlnue her Mubioal Cikclkb during tho month of. April,
20 years. ’
.
,
at 168 Washington street, Room No. 7.
April 8.
‘ Hkfeeksceb given to later patients In Boston, Salem,
AfADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant, Chelsea, Charlestown, to. and to responsible persona In
UJL Test and Trance Medium. Questions sntwsrod Uy letter every State tn the Union.
for 60 cents, witli two leent itampa. Sitting, 11.
April 8.
Dr. Clsrk dismisses n o patients without thorough treat
*
TAR. MOORE, Healing and Sympathetic Me- meat; he does more than opt rate a few mommts. While
ne
Improves
you
at
once,
he
tells
you
how
to
go
on
and
take
A-r dlum. Offlee No. 63 Beach .treat.April 8.
care tf your
eif
*
; how to practice healing, and ho gives
MRS- THAYER, Medium, controlled by the you advice of life-long benefit, lie examinee no persona
IU. Spirit of Da.- J. SrBABns.for Medical Examination., at
unless they first agree to his terms, In case be Is correct;
No. 10 Tremont Bow, <up .tain,) Boston. Particular atten if not correct, no charge la made.
■ ■ •
tion given to Female Diseases. Hours from 10 a. M. to 21*. M.
TERMS.—Aa DR. Ci.Abk can work only on eqijtablo
daily." ’
______
<w In.—March 25.
and humanitarian principles, patients will pay in prppoe-,
: J. B. NEWTON, M. D.,
' tion to their meant to enable him to treat the poor“withoutmouey or price." Persons owning no property, hut on
. . ' ■ TJCLM 1IEAX.ETI,
wages of (500 or less per year, will pay, for Examination,
Operation. Thorough Counsel, Full lrcatment,andall that
Will remain In Chicago, at the Gherman House,
la needful for a'Cure, (-I. Those whose Income or proper,
until April lath,
,
ty, or both, are from gSOO to (5.0U0 will pay from |5 to
............................. '
'
. .
*10; from*
5,000 tog 10000, pay <101<
* *
20; from*10,000
Commence In Davenport, lews, Monday, April ta *
20,000. pay *20 to *
30; from *^0,QO0 to *
50,000, pay
*30
to
5
*
0;
6
*
from
0,000tn
1
*
00,000,
'pay
50 to*
*
100; from
. r.
- -ITth, Cor Two or Three Weeks.
*
April 1.
_________ _________ **
________ .________ ■
} 100,000 to *
250.000, pay *100 to *
500; 'those worth over
150,000 pay * 1000. Itlfeuta will unrcahrve'dl' conform to
- ISSUED THIS DAY, MABOH 23d, 1
these terms, and pay oahii during tub hut visit,—
l*at|ent>> visited at inclr homes, expense ooe-lblrd more.
A REVIEW
;
Second operations or visits, tree. The poor who have no
.*..•
■ .
or a
mens, no Income, no friends able to pay, are cordially
treated free of charge, if lheyoome in * cleanly 'condition;
LFCTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CEARKE,
on Tuesday and Friday forenoons.
on
'
- '
’
Select Classes, male or female, wishing to practice
:
THE XEUalOl'B PHILOSOPHY * .
the new NatuYicpathle ay stem of cure, can receive a course
of lesions and expeilments on reasonable terms.
.
' •'" '
'
oF ■' ''
: ■■ '
Patients should come prepared to stay for more than one
R All’ll WALDO EMERSON, operation.
—No abteplperiona exumtned or treated,unless
• . *.
• • •
. BT
* i"
'
by prior agreement, and at double the above rates.

A

CEDAR CAM PHOR

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

.......... . ••BPBijrfl....
: ’
'.The vjplet beds are /lushed again,
.
---------------------- ■ ■'Tr" 7
■,1 , ■
; . " Purple.and white hotiiniJhgllng run,
!’ Lyceum Hall-No Change of .Time.
• '"lAni! countless yelloW daffodils ‘ "
! ' Dr.! Gardner 'hah decided 'not to change 'the '
-Are flashing in the morning sun I - •’>
time bf moetingi'frbm the' aftertioon to.the foro- ■ ’ Woma^—the only eri^utrible Sristocrpt—elect
*
-noon, as' it inconvenienced'a great many. As ■without taa|ipt, governs tvlltout law, and decides
heretofore, the meetings 'will be held'at 2| and 7f; ‘without iippedl True ip^me instances. ’
,/
o’clockp.m.
- "V'."Li»''.
*
■ *
.._ •
■
'
- /The decision in the case ot the St. Albans Baid■ -y-^ ;Mejfcant^Ie
‘ *
. SplrltnalUim in dermany.
ers was given at Montreal, byJudge Smith; who
' John
*
B, Gough gave the
*
closing’ideture bp
said that their acts were justifiable; and they wore
Wednesday evening, March 23tiJ) trfyorioiipf . the •< Ainew magazine bearing the’ title’bf ■“ Psyehe,".
Bibs^suixJessful se.asons epjoyCdjb'y.tljlb^ipfe'lff-' has Just beenestabllshediin' GermanyJ1 to serve discharged by him on the 29thr The -prisoners . ;i .
have1 beep re-arrested on the charge of breach of
tiqriz The spacious,Music Hall wae ^lle^ lnpyery as the organ of the bellevefs id Spiritualism,'! says ’
t
-ueutrallty.:-;■ >*■"
.* -• ..- ■■■. i.i «
French
Journal.
*
J
’
’
1
*
'
.
’
’
1:
"
’
;
7
'
•
•
|
pfabya brilliant,‘audience. tCte origin concert,
*4l0H>g
'by.B
was grqnd. Mr. GdngU'i'ji^flppSs:
Nothing cap be more %llsh than an Idea yrhich
. Nn
*
.'u ।
iome pllteiita have, that'it la' not respictahle to
on f Foot arid Fiction (’—which was,delivered with
Through isome unabcountaljlqiOmissiOP,! nptff
All hla p^idia ritie'iiaWVtided with wit,'Hu^bir,, stngle.popy of, the above nunjhefyjOf. .the Bonner J
tan, sentimental itiy, j bltirlg sarcAjim, and patriqt [Was.retained'by, us, coqseqnently.we; aroin want'
ism. •• (the audience seemed fe relish it very mnoli. ’
*
.,,. * ; H >:I,tfeI<Ine«f'the Lane One. j..-- .
, i
'7
■” H t .i‘*t.' >■ • ..r .
(.-■ '•
( I Of ten pqrfeotcopies,to complete qur, files
y
I« I
---- • • t - - • • ■ H ;
■il’Mif I: 111' ll
* ‘ ! . l!...I'?
..**
”.' J .
' ' ■">,'. '.' . a! have ti few /topics bf ।the third- edition of-' this
: -■'!<<Pebnuar.wl L'iflj'one,■Rr! Ni>,f':
wotkysVon hana.,! Thoge -who ,wish .to read,th|,
। ■ AH dur friends Who bay
*
■ ftofr possessed them- ,We ore informed that Dr.Newton:w|U clore his; .curipiwand4femarkable, experience of. forty Jour
yehrsbfm?lift,canbbfurmshed With aebpy by
pelves of the excellent work bearing the above ti- office xtQhlcsgo.on the 13th of April, gnd open.it; mall;
pattdgvpaw; by ■ ibnding ’ me- otie1 dollar, nt
,^pMd'dp
*
^l
ri^;^<i^':'it';i^^;Wt;!i>i';great ( at XMvefip^Iowg.oh.'t^filT^i^
*
*
1^^
* Bymcasej N.
before the Iwof Mny. >, i,L - -?
<
,
- merit
'
'■
:
• -■ • ► maiu,for;twi»)i!ri»
*h»ii».
m,ii« Mb 1 <•'. .-m-ifad i ■ : ,8yra^e,Uanh 2M8<15.

INVALIDS1C0LUMN.

DOTEK,

.

,

IXariBATIONAL BrXAKBK.

..

'

Publlihed by W. WHITE A CO., IM Wuhlngton street.
Price 16 cents per copy t poitagefree. * '
March 86.

JESUS OF NAZARETH.
4 TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE.
A tot ule-by. Auxaudsb Smyth, tlie Medium through
Whom It was given. .
..... ,
.
■ u„
. iJtwUlboeenLppstaaefrec,fbrSIjM. .
1
. MOnu, ALEXANDER SMYTH; Mt 6. Id street, PhUadeL
P
Persona In that city can have It delivered by addLaalng
a note as .abqve.
.
. ,
. tf-MarchlS,

afreet,Troy,N.T-

Ba ■.<■ ; hb.U. ■

irLETTERS OF INQUIRY promptly answered.'
if writers send a prepaid envelope with thedrname and
address written on ft.
. .
The Intiiiyte, No. 18 Chauncy St is centrally
located, few ddora from Summer St. one block
from W ashington St. and sll the city horse care.,
Receiving and operating rooms on first door, up
ho stairs; Nd spebtators in the'opeiatlto|t room, _
unless patients’ Wish a friend present. , A ft w ie-; *
ledt patients needing to stay a week or,more, off
giving short notice, can be furnishedroomi, boatff
end baths in the Institute, or be directed to platen
in the city, or on, tho sea-shore.
■
.
•ti. Address i Djb* URIAH CLARK,
- u
I
,,
18 Chawy St. Boston, Mm«»
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name it bears, through.the instrumentality «
H. Conant.

"

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names
as per dates, by. the Spirit-guides of the circle-all
M?hemi JtaMW indicate that spirits cany vrith
thmn the chSeriStics of their earth-life to that
&WlXr for good or evil.’ But those who
leave the earth-sphere in'an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth hy Spirits to these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The .Circle

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors nt two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation
Holy Spirit,Infinite Presence of yesterday, to-day
and forever, wo would gather from the sacred places
of our being all holy thoughts and form them in
to holy deeds with which to worship thee. Thou
art constantly calling for tlie soul to turn to thee,
constantly beseeching thy children, through man
ifold sources, to come outward, upward and then
onward, to worship thee in spirit and truth; and
yet thy children do not seem to understand thy
voice, neither do they know thou art with them.
Life to many is a season of woo, a place of unhap
piness, where there are no flowers, no sunshine,
no light, no joy. Oh our Father, for such wo have
an abundance of pity. Oh, let us take them by
tlie hand of love and lead them gently into pleas
ant places. Let us speak words of cheer, comfort
and peace to all who sorrow because of the loss of
loved ones here. Lot ns turn tho feet of the un
righteous into paths of righteousness and pence.
Oh, let ns lend thy children nearer to thee through
all the countless avenues of life wherewith thou
hast blessed them. And this hour, oh Holy Spirit,
may these thy children feel that thou art with
them; that they aro being baptized with the Holy
Spirit of Infinite Truth. Though it comes robed
in simplicity, and is meek and lowly, though it
wears upon its brow no crown of diamonds, but
rather a crown of thorns, oil may they feel, Great
Spirit of Love, that they are tliy children and thou
art their parent And unto thee, now and forevermore, bo all honor and glory and praise.
Feb. 9.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Bi’irit.—Wo are now ready to
consider tho inquiries of correspondents.
Chairman.—A correspondent, K. Graves,
wishes to know what caused the remarkable co
incidence of three of the Presidents of the United
States dying on the 4th of July, and two of them
on tbo same day?
Anr.—Wo believe tlie cause to be simply this:
that they Imposed too much labor upon the physi
cal body—more than it was able to endure. And
so disease or sickness ensued, and that was fol
lowed by what you call death. Simply this, nnd
nothing more.
Ques.—B. F. C., of New York City, sends the
following statement about” A New Theory," pub
lished on the eighth page of tho “Banner," Jan.
21st, lfr»:
“The French Academy of Sciences nt alate
meeting, listened to a paper from M. Delbruck,
which, if well founded, will upset n good many of
bur existing notions about ventilation. M. Dolbruck has made some researches on tbe quantity
of air required for breathing during sleep. It
strikes him as singular that, while all medical
men art unanimous in prescribing several cubic
metwsW air for each person sleeping in a room,
as absolutely Indispensable for health, nil ani
mals appear to shun the open air as much ss pos
sible, in order to compose themselves to sleep.
Thus, the lion and tiger retire to some dark cav
ern, where the air is confined; tho dog goes to his
kenuel, and thrusts his snout under his belly;
birds, to whicli the open air would appear to be a
necessity whether asleep or awake, retire to some
private corner, and put their heads under their
wings. Nay, what does the schoolboy do when
left in a dormitory aired with particular care? If
lie finds he cannot fall nsleep. the first thing he
doos, is to bury his head under the bedclothes.
Hence M. Delbruck concludes, that if when awake
we exhale a quantity of carbonic acid, we must
inhale a certain quantity of this gas during sleep,
just as plants exhale by day the oxygen they ab
sorb during the night.”
He asks if the theory is true or false, and why?
A—Monsieur Delbruck has many strange theo
ries, as have’many of our brothers and sisters
dwelling upon earth. They, are peculiar hobbies,
no doubt, with him. All scientific men have their
hobbles upon which to ride. Some of them, go to
Heaven thereon, some to the .opposite locality.
Now, it is a well known fact that you live animally, chemically, by virtue of pure air, whether
sleeping or awaking; and you can no more pre
serve an equilibrium between the spirit and its ma
chine,the human body, without it, than the heaven
ly; bodies could be held in their respective places
without natural law. It is all very well to talk of
what the tiger, cat and dog do under similar cir
cumstances, bnt they certainly' are not human,
neither should they be teachers of the human.
Monsieur Dplbrpck has much to learn, and when
he advances another step in science, he will Over
threw what he has bnilded in the present
Chairman.—IV, P. G., of Windham, Conn., de•Ires us to submit his questions for the considera
tion of the presiding'Intelligence of, our Free Cir
cle:
■ '
.
...
. Q. lst—Is not man immortal by reason of his
organization; having a spiritually organized form,
which is capable of a constant renewal, from the
vital life, or soul of the universe, so as to compen
sate for the loss sustained, thus keeping up the
•quillbrinmin the spiritually organized form for

... .
... "
. .. .
, A—No, certainly not; for if he were, hls Im
mortality would be entirely dependent upon form,
ftisnot, He is an Immortal essenco independeht of time or form.
,
iiOtthe life or the soul pf the universe,
thist/whlch may be termed' unpartlcled ihutter
which permeates the entire universe, ciuslng all
$P]tftai^tat|ons seen in tho earth or in the spirf

ihbn, the noul pX tbo universe js!i
^^i^^p^nclpie, manlfestlng. ltself through all
ioans/doedit'nbt prove thdt the inmost eaul of
man is not individualized withln his spifttual orI^;; tmt
slmpV
*
nits ujton thkt form;
twMtie
Pf Ih^dniverseHcWiito

dtf.9#.-tho, /tomp principle

toipX^nlp.tbOiPfrfectod, organtosUpnqf
fankH ■,/iiiu'i'i IndsMliH mlnz'j .'i'j/.'oi:

>c,

the immortal part? We hold‘that tlih -human has
it clearly and positively ^ndWidualized, forever.
Q.—Explain why it is that tho anlmals mention
ed by Monsieur Delbrook protected their Respira
tory organs duringqleep from fresh air? '
A—Simply because their breathing apparatus
is more extensive; than; the 'breathing > apparatus
of the human. ’ They breathe through all their
pores. The animal functions are kept up, not sim
ply by respirations from the lungs, but from every
portion of their bodies. Every single capillary id,
in itself, a lung. Now, then, these animals and
fowls have not the need for that ampiint of pure
air that the human animal has need of. You, by
virtue of your way and manner of living—which,
by the way, is a most unnatural 'oner-do sb con
fine or close up almost every avenue through
which the body becomes organized, that all excep.t
the lungs are prohibited from doing their proper
amount of labor. Therefore it is you haye more
need of pure air than animals have who live nat
urally.
. .
Q.—What would be tho probable effect upon
them if they did not thus protect their respiratory
organs?
,
.
- A—Well, that we cannot tell, inasmuch as we
have never seen it demonstrated. We' might
draw a speculative picture; but .it would amount
to nothing, after all. ‘
,
Q.—Is not one prominent cause of scrofula the
habit children have of. burying their heads under
the bed-clpthing, thus.breathing impure air dur
ing sleep?
.
A—No, we cannot think it is.
‘
Qr.—It is so supposed by some French physi
cians.
, • :
. . .
A.—We should rather suppose that the seeds
were sown,perhaps, through alonglineof anccS;
try. That will do very well as a theory, but it
cannot be demonstrated by fact.
- .
Q.~Is it not demonstrable that those children
who are in the habit of breathing impure air have
the most scrofula?
—
A—No, we do not think it is. PureTalr is cer
tainly a necessity to health/the absence of which
may produce, or rather, hot'produce, but develop
scrofula and ten thousand other forms of ill. But
this cannot be called a cause.
.
.
Q.—It was stated by the medium upon one oc
casion—
8.—You mistake. Not the medium.
Q.—By some, intelligence, that kerosene was
very prejudicial to health. We would like to ask
if the investigations did not.verify the assertion
made by the Rarliamentary Committee of Eng
land, that kerosene was not prejudicial to health;
that, on the contrary, those who used it were dis
tinguished, by being more healthy, from others
who did not make use of it; that this committee
went to their work prejudiced against the use of
kerosene, nnd returned satisfied that it was not
iiijurious, but beneficial to health?
A.—It matters not what mind, or what amount
of minds give tlieir testimony in favor of the use
of kerosene, we shall give ours against it, know
ing that it is in every way inimical to life; that
science, as seen upon human life—thatscienco, that
is known upon tho surface, .tells, many strange
tales; but when it is brought before the light of
science, beneath the surfaoe, that spiritual sci
ence, by whose light we perceive things, there is
a very great difference. Some things that were
demonstrated as facts, great truths, .by the light
of human science, will be found to be anything but
truths when seen by tbe light of spiritual science.
We know that the extensive use of kerosene has
produced many of the illsjlvith which mortality
at the present day is nfllfcny; we 'know. it—mark
us, we do not believe it—it is not belief, but knowl
edge.
Q.—It has been averred that there is no instance
upon record that persons given to the drinking of
ardent spirits have ever been afflicted with diptherin.
.
A.—Well, the extensive use of ardent spirits
produces an unnatural speed in the system; in
other words, the machine is running very fast;
and, so far as its animal life is concerned, is mak
ing very great time. Now while It wastes, or uses
up the vital forces of the system, it at the same
time says to many diseases, “ stand off, for I am
master here.’’
Q.—Relative to the combustion 6f whale oil, we
are told that the remedy is to avoid its smoking.
Now what do you consider the best preventive
foi this?
'
, ‘j.” '
A—It has been said by one of your ablest phi
losophers that an ounce of preventive was worth
a pound of enre. We would counsel that you re
member this saying, and act' upon It. - < :
Q.—Will you give us the best preventive of diptheria?
'
,
.
-Abstain
*
Afrom the use of ketosene, for.one
thing; retire at seasonable hours, for another thing;
keep your apartments well ventilated, for another;
eat food that Is best adapted to the wants of your
physical body, for another thing;,drink pure cold
water, for another—and so oh. We might enume
rate for a great length of time.
,
We would announce that we have received aquistion from an Individual in the State of Illinois.' It
is this: “ What is life? Can the spirits define it?”
That question will be answereaVh a brief poem ht
the close of this sdance.
Feb. 9.

mission indivWdtiiytiWbttlHhee.'' What though
we:£ill,ftr,tihqrt ofiperfectlon here? Wet'know
that Eternity will crown'us wfthperfectiieB8.'"We
knbw, Oh .Father/though’ the1 ways of Time’ tire
dark/mysterious aiid 'incomprehensible to thy
children,.yet we know Eternity will give them all
light, all glory.'1 Wff pray for no special blessing
to descend upon thy
*'children.
" We would only
ask that the' store-houses dfi their being maybe
kept perpetually 'Open',1 that-they nitty -welcome
dhlly and1 hourly those heavenly messengers that
home to whisper peace and' glad' tidings of great
joy to every heart. OH may they ever have their
houses in order an'd ready to admit holy guests.
Oh may' they, Great Spirit of Infinite Love, sb
learn' to love each other; that when they are called
upon!tobe'stow gifts-Upbn thine other- children,
they can do so in'all honesty, all sincerity.'' May
they feel that their souls ate clean, are dealing
Justly with their fellows, that,fhey are withhold
ing nothing tbpt they would wl?h to haye bestowed
upon themselves.' Oh God, our Father,
*
make
them indeed great, goad.andbolyrt.Teachthem to
pralae thee each in their own way, according to
i, Mary Claflin.
. ..
the dictates of their own souls. If they do this,
My name waS:Mary,01afln. I died of the mea we'knowthe praise, will .be;acceptable to thee.
sles last May, in New York.- \
. ; . . ■ :
; And so long as thon art Jehovah, bo long as thon
My father was killed at the Bull Run battle. artinflnite Law,controlling all things, so long thbu
His name was.Timothy.Claflin. I was nlne.years wilt hear: their; petition's; so. long thou wilt bless
old. I lived in, Andersen's alley,,off of'Carruth them; so long thou, wilt continue to draw them
street.
. ..' ’’, .. nearer, still nearer to thee.
.
Feb.13..I
, My father sayS if' toy toother will go, to Mr,
Fleming, Mr. WilljamFleming—she knows him—
Questions andAnswers. '
she will , get the, moiiey that belongs to her, and
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready now to
won’t have to pay for geiting it. ,-j' ' .
consider the inquiries of correspondents.
’
1 want toy moilier to know I’m nice off. ,,!—I
’ Ques.—Why is it that thb same sonnddn music
do n’t havo to beg now, and I do h’t never be hun is harimJny to bhfrpersbh and discord to another?
gry, and I don’t never be cold,' nnd I—I’mlearn■aNsASitoply'btoause one person'ls created Of
ing fast, my teacher 'says. I wanted' to go home organized to'Appreciate the harmony of mtisiiij’ahd
first, but will when I get used to it. I like to. My anpthbf Isnot,' '\.'1''
mother is a med—medium, so I can make the : ' Q^Have spirits in the spheres any Instruments
raps. [Does shekudw it?] ■ Yes, sir—yes, sir; but ■ for musical expression? I, •
'
she do n't know what it is. [Have you, ever made
■'A^-They'h'iive.'
'
them there?] ,^es, sir, [Perhaps your mdfjjer :
Q.—How are they formed?
'l ! . .
''
will be delightqd when she knows wliat it,,is.]
. A—Not at all like ihh instruments used by you
I, know she,will; she’ll be awful glad, because In physical -life,'but' peifectly adapted to the mu
sh'e.’s wished f'd appeay to her. But I couldn't sic of the ’ spheres.1'You'Rave nothing’on earth
dp,that; so my.ieacher brought toe here and said, like’ these" instruments with whicli"to compare
I could talk to her. Good-day. ' ‘,
Feb. 9. . • therm;' ■■ ' ’ "’
Q.—How is it with the toiisioal scale, or what
Charles A. Graves.
, J we term the1 diatonic? " . .
‘
‘
A—'Retotoblihg somewhat tlmi of your earth. •
Will you say that Charles ,A Graves, of the
Q.—Has their scale similttr'tones, or chqrlls?
Florida Invinciljes, died shortly after the battle
of Gettysburg, and does not live a prisoner, as re
A—Yes. '
’ •'
; "
ported at home? '
.
Q.—Whaf is the situation in the splrit-wbrld of
He would be very glad to meet hls friends—will the Popes of Rome under the Old Inquisitors of
embrace any opportunity they may offer; comes Spain? w
‘
here because he can go nowhere else. Good-day, "A—They are turning over the leases 'compos
sir.
Feb.9.
ing the volume of their’past'lives, and endeavor
ing to 'draw therefrom something upon which’ to
Robert Taylor.
, exist as individualities in the present: In a word,
I was a prisoner, sir, at Andersonville. Robert they are striving still to satisfy themselveS that
Taylor, of the tlth Michigan, Company A I jvas they;were’right to'the pastj that their fouhdawounded in the shoulder, was taken prisoner, first tion was a legitimate one [ that they obeyed
*
the
curried to Richmond, from there to Shelby, and - law of.tbeir surroundings, and'were,to all Intents
and purposes, .’servants of their God/This, we
from there to Andersonville.
' '
I tried with some of the rest of the boys to escape, believe, is their employment to the spirit-land.
• S.—If.’you have no more questions to offer,
bnt I laid in tbe swamp about two days, got an
awful cold, was captured and taken back to prison, alloW'us to call your attention to an article apand died of brain fever. I know I suffered a good appeafing upon the fourth page of the Banner of
deal, when I knew anything; can't tell whether I this week. The article is with reference to the
illness of -a worthy brother, a Mr. Jackson, who
suffered much when I did n't or not.
I thought I should like to have the folks know is well beloved by those who have had him in
I was free. They might be glad to know it. I be- : charge during his mediumistic life. We ask that
lieve there haft n’t been any report of my death. yon Will till give- fWttSffiihfc" Those 6f ^dtf who
What’s the date? [February 9tb, 1865.] Feb are unable to give money, can certainly give their
ruary 9th. I was alive in. the bfty thelst of Feb good wishes; but those of you whb'are able to
ruary, sure as you live. Yes, sir; I was, sure. I give money, are earnestly requested so to db, rer
remember hearing some. 6f the boys saying they membering that the request comes from the high
hoped for an exchange before the month was out. er life, and that what you dtf for'a fellow creature,
Well, tell the folks I am—so far as I can Judge . you dj for the angels.' Remember, too, that they
1
of'my new condition—I *m satisfied and1 happy. all pay their bills with compound interest. ’
We are. often pained to'hear such remarks as
I rather reckon I sha n't be any worse off, and I
should like to talk witli the folks. I could give these coming from the lips of sb’me,persons; .when
’em some ideas that liaint got round nowadays.. they are called upon to assist soto’e brother less
[Where do your folks live?] Oh, sir, they live in fortunate than themselves: .“ Oh, I cannot give
to-day. I have given so much away. Igavefive
Collinsville, Michigan—small place.
Well, tell 'em I am happy now; will be more so , dollars yesterday; have‘given one dollar this
in a short time. [Can you give their names?] morning, and ten dollttrS to that institution. I
Well, there's , my sister Nancy, and brother Joe, am constantly givingrgo to Mr. or Mrs. So-andand Nat My mother’s name' is.Betaey, or Eliza- so—perhaps they will assist' you.’’ c
Now. these same persons., are, continually re
betb. That'sail there is of ns, sir.' Well, capt’in,
good-day. I shall be stronger next time I come ceiving gifts .from the great spirit-world. They
forget their dependence;>upon the angel-world;
round and report.
.
Feb.9.
forget they are but stewards to the hands of the
Infinite Power, and that- that same Rower can at
What u life ?
■ Alas! .what is Life? 1 is a dream, says the poet,' any moment divest them of their portion and give
it to others more worthy. They forget that they
All filled up with fancy and fiction;
.... : .
are constantly asking for good' gifts from the In
T is an ideal stream that is bearing us on,
.
finite Father. Now i .while they ask for good
It may be to heaven or perdition.'
' '
things, surely it is. but .human justice, even on
Alosl whatis Lifo? ’T’is the time to gain gold,
their part, to give to others.,
Says the miser, who counts o’er hls treasure;
.Now we do earnestly request that yon will each
T is the season to build, to buy, and, to hold,
’ one of you give something ere. you sleep this
Tp grind down the poor withqut'measure.
J Knight. Remember that-some kind anger will
Alas! what is Life? T is tbe'time to repent, '' , stand near you, noting down, your good deeds, and
• Says the self-styled servimt of God;
' ’
1 failing not to • take note <rf your evil ones.. We
Tlsthe hour that’s given to'fit souls for heaven,' beseech of.you, for your own good, for that which
Ere their bodies sleep under the sori- ' . '
' : is to come, to give, and give liberally. Feb. 13.

.toy frby-mpir growh! li? al
most old age—is asking, If there is any truth in
modern Spiritualism,. why the fgtl;er do n't return
—whyfre'dop’idtone Back apd give counsel—Why
he do n't c6frie and say something about Bis dream?
Oh Godt'my Wn,'thave mourned over your, fate,
fhave 8OUghi’'irn'qst earnestly to Speak with you.
I have p'rityetlGtid for this hour, ahd I thank hin^
for it now. 'Ob, toy sons, you feel, I khow, as j
do,' that slavery Is ttiecause, slavery is the ^qundatipn, slavery'is the' 'starting point, Sliefr no
tears; heave ho sighs, then! because of its death,:
for it surely is dead, nor mourn because you have
lost your worldly wealth, and perhaps your health;
perhaps your-hold. on-, earth, for, it may be.that
through that; source you aie to. receive spiritual
light.
. .. ,
I shall endeavor to meet you and my other chlldren as soon ab possible.' I shall try my best "to
speak with you! Allowme to tell you that'yonr
sister has joined toe in the spirit-land, a few days,
since. To my sons, Thomas and David Russell.
Feb.9.
'
'/

Alas! ‘what is Life? *Tls a bright summer day,
flaysfrbildhood, that flings back its tears,' Like glittering gems, at the feet of the past,
': And lays down its toys for more years.
.

■

.i*.{ Illlii/Jtl'’’

;

'

Alas! what is Life? *T is a Reason of woe,
Skys the mourner, who Wiie'pd for the dead;
Thirty-five yeareagol was a merchant in Bos T Is a long dreary autumn,‘when cold winds blow,
ton. My name, David 8. RusselL -My,-p|ace: of
And roses their petals h'riVe shed. ' 1 '
business near wUqt you now call the Old South
Church.
n,
’........... Aiasl wfrat‘Is Life? Tls the Grettt Boni of- God,
Say the millions, who have pissed on before; ' .
I had two sons and a daughter. My first com
panion passed to the spirit-world soon after our Who have drank e'en the dregs from the ohaliCe of <
Time,
-fr ■
■;. ■■■ J
marriage; my second remained until nine years '
And still live pn Eternity’s shore. .... Feb.^. ■
after my own departure.
■ •'
It.ls now near twenty-one years since my death,
...
j, , Invocation.
-. ■
:
as it is termed..., Juat before I.passed ay>ay, I had .
a dream-J-wat sick at the time. ‘ I' called my
Oh God, while the beauty of life and the life of
oldest son to my bedside,'find 'told' him I had a beauty meets us everywhere; while thy presence
very strange dream.' He Was ’ then' just' entering is around and within us like., an - ever-existing i
hls eighteenth year, I think. ’ "
power, we would bow down before the sunlight.
He said, I! Well^father, whatisit?” I says, of thy love, drinking in ils radiance,,aud becoming,
" Get pen and ink, my boy, and take it down while strong and great and more'penect jthereby. Oh
I rehearse it." He did so. Tho purport of my thou Mysterious Presence, thou who hast J?een in,
dream was, that In br during tho years1861, *2, ’ ’3, ’4, all the past, who .art with >Us: in the present, and
*5 nnd '6, and perhapslpnger, the nation would be wilt lead us gently through all eteipity, we turn
plunged in civil war. z I dreamed that my sons within the inmpst sanctuary ‘fit our bplhg, and;
were living qt the; fjknrth; that the South was ar there; upon its jmcrod altar, we Would deposit all
rayed in battle against thoNorth; that my daugh our treasures.' We would lajr there tiie'emblems
ter was married and living at the West; that her' of all religioh, art and science, bf.all morality, Kskhusband was in arms against the South, I could iPg thyblessinff upon them, .'Ob’this is an hour
distinctly, see inysons
fighting
*
with tfreir brothefr
when the individual soul, and the’ nation is a
in-law. I saw one of my sons wounded and borne body, should turn to th'Ce 'with dspelclal worthip.,
off tho field; and I Beetoed tb frSiii'to biy,"Oh,my If over thy children should worship thee, ft should
boy, this is all the result of'slavei'y. If you had be in tbe present. Oh God, they should, lift.their i
pot, ptained your, hands by (the ^a]o of human every,thqrjght tp.-tl^ee, and, tj^n(!to thep( pp the'
blood, you would'not havo been thus involved in
epd^r^ayOT^andjtliank thee
war.”
v."F’.f
A
-qq p |hp;
for the great gift of the. presept ^pugli ft has
. yy,top>emed to’say, “Father, Iknow it; bpt come to them through midhightj throu'gh jdesolaI’m too fiir into’It nbwto turn r^uqd,(eyeq'lf I tionand glootollhrough'tHo’r^seabfhuman gore, j
wwld.” I awoke srily troubled. When I'was yet ft Ira blessing; fieverth'el
8m«It'is
*
a'gtoat gift; I
told m/ son to j>reteirve '6tat ‘tfaper ttod tout Been1 boin ofwiMom j| has been cradled'by hu- ■
4pything eiver 6atileof .lt. ’«' h
• v:
ttkh'jtfttfce. Oh bufFttthffr.miy tfrf eMldtoh in J

-

David S. Bussell

<

r
pleasant thiory to speculate
on, bnt’.will'not ■dO'tb' Stnndt-Upon.' CWganlted
imbMOe; my youngest has lost an &OLvifiiiid to
*

■

Teresa Van Dorn,

i

,

;

I’ hm Teresa Vah Dbrn. My father is Colonel
Van Dorn, of Virginia. I whs ten years old; I
been away sineb' the beginning of last July. ,
My father expects to'hear from me. He told
me to cbfoe to the rebd; the Cohfederate^noj that
isn’t it—the Federal'StateB; to ntlt? and here to
this place, and ask'the spirit atteridant to let me
come and send somethtog to him. [You are wel
come to send whttt yoti chbbse.] ' '
. ■ I know1 what he wants,but I can’t teilhtoi about
is, because I—because >1-41 aint' allowed, to. I—I
know about it, but I ointallbwed totellliere. If
he will find somebody what I dan go to with him
alone, then I can tell. flay I shall tell something
lie asked mo to; but not here? ; ।>V ■ ;
•He. wants mo' to tell' Whttt !■ died of. > They say
I'di'ed of pneumonia; Induced by exposure, i / :
■ My uncle Robert Would like to! tome ;• siiys • he
ootild flnd enough to talk about; if he could got a
whole day with some medium, that Jbe could talk
to my father.
■
If my father wants me' still, Wants me to toll
him what he asked me to, if he ’ll corno here so I
can, or go anywhere, where I, .can,come, I ’ll tell
him; .but.tliey w.on’t ilot me here, so it ’ll.bhpub-,
lie;. [They, want you to give it in private.], Yes,
sir. Good-by.
.
,v Feb.13.' •

.'MruiJameatEllia.'

. James *E1U b| sir, 90th: Massachusetts,'Company
K; loid ■ down tlie) musket from Andersonville;!
was promoted to;a higher grade last; August. •!. i: i
J very soon learned that theie wag, A way to;
come back, so I’m here to’doy, after a good many,
trials, good mariyTaflttresrtt -inform my friends
that < I am imppy/WeU',' ttmdi Satisfied ifcltogMer
withtoyJiMpOsHfoilp Ido'n’t’thirikIWirtiWilling to change pitooS'iWith'Uhy M.<ihb folks M old
Essex,net ohe,'Or att'ybbdyelbd^'firiyollliSrpIasb
I ever was to. I 've gut"through.- I'm in a posi
tion to go nhsMl|>n«W
*4haf
I Wtfiite sure that I
'ShallnW'Cfid)
thfto tf mwtffan
JheprMenthauE..,O.urFatberaud,opr'Mother(.we; Ih’Geoigfa; atoliViMlWibtii bttototaiioii to ktftfr!
would ever btofr thee infinite rov¥,./.Thou,haft j -thatycu^gbifthkxighihrfthit.'"’
/r«i
creaMd,tfrtoiterir^theeitolo'to fh^'to'fUWfrur ■ ■ I believe, as I did when enteitog thb

the cause w»tgwd;i I mwbtadgoddl cause, and
tem-efore.my Weodaiimvano, weon-m. mourn;
for(I/,vfi. lQ5t MriringfWepttthe,body, and ifiat
do n’t amount to;bnt very ntye,' ,r'3)1. f!.
“
pil.ftb.oifWfra righttp,qcminnJo,t8''ln.‘J
vate, as I do here in public. I thin); I cpuld make
some folksagoodtf ealhappier than ^ey ^,n,Wl
Wlto; their old'Ideas of life, after,death...,l!ni
deucedly weak. sir,'and can’t do a great dn.i....,
Fetois.
:

■ '; ■V' r. ^apt.Mm^D,
.’‘."rlr ~StHnghraL;
\
Be kind‘enough to say through/yonr gOofliy
sheet, sir,' thfft,'Captain yrilliam D. BtringMto/bf
the 2d Virginia ’’Cavalry, was shot.byfr federal
scout, between six and toyin’o’clock 't$H WnIng; and as he^rqiniBe^tQ.’ rppprtfro frijJ^.M ■'
soon after dea^h .frs >possible,frq;frto:done,,toi w
though not'personally, but .by the assiitahte'bf
one who was'bid’friend,'';
^e wishes ip'rqppri; tp friends froth1 North’ari|
South. Those .friends■who 'reside in Naw YPlfr
City, N. Y., will please give him a hearing as sort
as possible, for he is restless to his pew condltiotf.
1^.13.
■ ......’
■
' 'rU. •

:."l
..... r.-it

John T. Woodruff,

(J^phn T. Woodruff, sir, from ’Dubuque, Iqifii.'
was killed at Gettysburg, and have ppyer fppjli
apy .opportunity to return until to-day. , . ,-/■ ’
I was of the 2d Iowa, Company G. I.pp}
Strangely mystifled concerning some, things.. I
was a believer to a religion not like yours,Bndl
anvdisapppinted; although ! must say I am Map
*.
pfly s6.;' Biit^ban’i understand it; this Gddfrwifr
where, and seeing,him nowhere, is incomprehen
sible to me; for I had been taught to believe in a
personal Godr .
:
’’.■^hyj l torrihd' to one who should have frnoyto',
iffrnybody, an bld ministefr, who preached; top
Gospel thirty odd years. I asked him if he’d
seen anything of God iri the spirit-world. He'said
yto.' Well, I was pleased. I said, .“ Where''hi
God, fori should like to find him?’’ u WelJ/’ .Jbe
says, “I reckon he’s here.” “Where ?” said
looking''
Why, ’ almost anywhdte you
are mind to ibbk.”..
'
. So theyall'tell yon. He’s within you,outside
of you,'ahd'til round you." In'short, this God is
everywhere, and yet he’s nowhere. I can’t recon
cile it. For my part, I.want a God I can take hold
of, know where he is, know something about him;
That'ds-the Only thing I’m dissatisfied about.
I ’m glad, I *ni dure I am from.my soul, that there
isho 'suoh hell ns we’re told about on earth; glad
of -that;- and I’m'glad of a good many.other
things. On the whole I’to'happily disappointed;
but I oan’t beieasy about this'God'business; can’t
seeml to understand ft.
■
'
I should like to have my folks come and talk
with1 toe;:come; well, come'in their bodies,'and
I Tl come without; if. I can borrow a body, all' the
better;. I watit ’em to know just how I feel there
on the /Other "side, and perhaps by talking with
them, well, maybe I can: get. nearer right. - They
say, keep thinkirig about it, talking about it, keep
turning it over, and by.-and-by you ’ll get .nearer
right. Well, I suppose I shall. Good-day.'.i. . ?.
Feb.13.................... .... ............

.......

Michael Daly.

,s

.

' May it plose God and yer honor, sir, l am come
to see if l ean' spake Bomething to me sons; and
ine daughters 'who are here in this country.' [You
are at liberty to do so.] '>! have come from DunBale8, in. DuhsaleB County,' Ireland. It is >now
about nine days since I was no more of meself4d
the body, '.There was something between me chil
dren and. meself what sent&them away to-this
country,. Now I come here to say to them ’I an}
gone; ahd to tell them What I. have left is theirs.
They must ' go home and take It. You will plase
to say to me child Hannah; and me sons Dhiiiel
nnd Michael, that'their father, Michael Daly. has gone. I stopped here on the.earth eighty-hlrie
years; I was once in this country—I was meself
once in.'this country. Lt Is about forty, between
forty and fifty years ago. Say that'Bishop Pat
rick Higgins, from Cork, was with tae and admin
istered the sacrament before I went.
,.,;r.
! I gonow, in, the,name of the Father, the.Soi%
and the Holy Ghost,. I pray I may be successful
[making a sign of, the cross].
Fe]>^13. /
'■ ■■

: ' II: .-

i

——. ,

_ ■ .

■ .. ; •

;

‘ Mary Agnes Murphy,

I am Mary Aghes Murphy. I believed, when I
was heYe, ‘’in the Holy Ghost; the Catholic
Church; the communion of saints; the forgive
ness of sins; the'resurrection of the hody, and
life everlasting. I believe in God the Father, Al
mighty: Creator' of Heaven and Earth, arid id
Jesus -Christ, hls only son, our Lord, who Was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,'was crtioU
fled dead and buried. He descended into hell; q
the third-day he rose again from the deadjjiajas-/
cended into heaven, and sittoth at tho right hand
of God, the Father Almighty, from thence he.shall
come to, judge the living and the dead.!’ ,
Father -McCann said, when .1 was fading ftom
this life and going to Join those who have met me
in the spirit-world, should my visions that; I had
hod on the earth prove true, if I would return
and repeat that portion of the Catholic faith urn
der Protestant'circumstances, he would believe
that ! .was Inspired by the angels, and: that com»
munion was established between tho twb. worlds.
Father'McCann..will hear, will believe, will be
blessed; and the Holy Spirit of Truth will descend
uponbim..
MaryiMurphy;; was eleven years old—eleven..
years and eighteen days. [Did you reside here?]
I did not reside in this city. [Will Father McCann
get your letter?] Father MoChnri will receive my
letter,.:
-,r.
..' >■> .... •. • 'Feb.13:
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the brook, for I ahall not be tired then. I am no];
. tired now, Tom, but feel just like a bird.!
*
/
She lay iookinu through the open window for a
longtime; and Mariartna looked; too, at the gold
BY MBS. LOVB M. WILLIS,
en Bky where the snn had gone down, ana she
thought it niuRt lie that the glory of lieavon Was
102 WEST 2TTH STREET, NEW TORE CITY.
Rhlnfng there to show-Suiie the way,to’her beauti
ful home.
.
•• We think not that we dally »oo^ .
“There! nee!" said Snale, “ how beautifiil mam
Abont our hcarti. anireU that <n
*r to be,
Or may be If they will, end we prepare
ma looks as sho holds.out her hand to me; and
Their souls and cure to meet in nappy air.
see those little girln, and hear them sing; I will
CLeion Hurt.
learn thnt. song nnd sing it to you. Now may I go
to sleep Tom? Pat your arm under my heaa, and
Wrlttm H>r tbe Banner ot Light
call me your dear angel. Good-night, Marianna
—it grows dark—the sun has gone, and all the
light. Good-nlglit, Tom; I'll wake soon—just
the search
sunshine
when you kiss me:" and she closed her eyes, and
OR,
slept a long, beautiful sleep.
.
MARIANNA, WILLIE, 8UBIE AND JOE.
Marianna sat a long time very qnlet and still,
fearing to waken her, until the sunset light had
faded, and tho evening star had coma out. like n
'
’
CHAPTER V.
beautiful eye gleaming with love. Then she saw
This visit to town kept Marianna's and Willie's Mr. Tom lay Susie's head down gently on the pil
low, nnd ho kissed her forehead nnd gently smooth
tongues busy for many a day, Willie talked of ed
her hair. Then he took Marianna by the hand
everything except tho monkey. He thought he and led her out into the fresh air,
. would like very much to live in town; that it
“ Onr little Susie has gone to the snirit-home,”
would be far finer to see the shops full of fine said he. ” She has left only the body behind, just
things, than nil the beautiful sights about his as the butterfly left its chrysalis shell, and she is
to live a more beautiful life, In a more beautiful
home. But Mnrianna said tho hills were grander home, with a body that is not sick nnd tired. We
than the houses, and she liked tho oak trees, with will try and he happy as we think of her, and
their. glo85y.leaves, far better than brick walls. then she will love to come to us,and bless us, and
Bite thought, too, that there was more sunshine In help us to know about heaven and the angels.”
- Marianna felt as if she ought not to cry before
■the country than In the city, for there it seemed to Mr. Tom, and so she did not speak and tell him
. creep around tho corners a^f half afraid; while what she thought, that she should want to see
in the country it shone a™f it loved to. She Susie's pleasant face and hear her gentle voice.
thought the sunshine knew who loved it, and that Sho was very (;lad when he led her to her home,
for she felt as if she must cry every time ehe re
it went where it was must loved.
membered that Susie had gone from her sight.
Sifste grow more and more feeble every day. By
As she lay down on ber pillow, she thought of
the last of May she could not sit up, hut lay still ovary word that Snsie had said; how she had told
nnd pale on her bed. Marianna went to see her of tho little girls singing, and the flowers, and her
beautiful mamma, and she said to herself:
every day, nnd she hunted the woods for every
“ I am sure I had better cry for myself than for
fresh springing flower, .that she might see Susie, Susie, who is to live in tho beautiful sunshine of
smile on it. One day Mr. Tom said to Marianna: heaven, while I find it so hard, sometimes, to keep
a little sunlight in my heart. I wonder if I could
“ Should you be afraid to see death?’’
see heaven if I was as good as Susie?" •
“ I do n’t know," said Marianna; " hut I guess I
And thinking thus, she fell asleep and dreamed
should if it came on a great white horse, as Mr. she went to visit Susie, who was at play in a gar
den
full of roses and violets.
Clarke enld it did; or if it had a great sword.”
Tlie next day, Mr. Tom called to take her and
■ “ Oh,” said Mr. Tom, “ that is not death. Death
Willie down to Spring Brook, that they might
is a beautiful angel, that takes the spirit to a beau gather the pink and'white azalias. They found
tiful homo, away from all pain. That angel is com them, with their clusters of blossoms, filling the
.
ing for our dear Susie. Site is to be a bright spirit, woods with their sweet fragrance.
“Let ns sit down,"said Mr. Tom, “and rest a
and to live in a celestial home; but we shall miss
little before we gather the blossoms, for I have a
her, and shall feel very sad sometimes; but we little story to tell you.
must think where she is, and how happy sho will
There grew, in a green pasture, beside the qnlet,
still waters, many lovely flowers—beautifiil white
........................................
..
“ But why can t we visit her, Just as we went to tlarellas—with their clusters, fit to crown a queen
on her bridal day; and violets, with the dream of
town,” said Marianna.
heaven shut up in their blue petals; and the wild
“ Because we aro not all spirits yet,” said Mr. strawberry blossom, that seemed ever to be think
Toni, “ and cannot enter the spirits' home with our ing of the r.ed luscious fruit that it would make
bodies. We must live on earth until our bodies after the days grew longer; and golden cowslips
grew close to the waters, and white cresses, that
will hold the spirit no longer, and then we shall seemed like tiny boats set afloat among the green
go, too, to tho spirit-home. But Susie can visit us le4Ye8’ „
...
. .
..
..
These flowers seemed to have but one thought—
sometimes, if wo are very good and loving."
to
drink
in
the
beautiful
sunlight
that
in
the
“ Will she come In a carriage?" said Marianna.
morning shone on them, and tho rest of the day
“ No. Spirits move as they wish, and Just like to let it shim) forth out of their own cups. There
yonr thoughts. When you nro at home, and think came, sometimes, little children to hear tho w.nters
lovingly of Susie, yonr thought domes to her nnd sing, and to seo the fishes play. Then, the flowers
.
blesses her. When you become a spirit, you will said among thdmseives:
‘ Let us shine so bright that these little ones
move like your thought.’’
may take home whole hearts tall of love and light.’
“ Oh, I wish I was one now!” said Marianna.
Sometimes old men came to dream under the
branches of the ash and maple; then the little
“ I ain sure I am not afraid of death now.”
.
'
“Well," said Mr. Tom, “when Susie goes to the flowers said:
* Let us show them how much beauty can live
spirit-world, I shall send for you to bid her goodin a little flower, and then they .will take in all
by; nnd we will try and make her happy as she the beauty they can, and go back to bless the
is leaving us. If wo wero to cry, wo should show world they live In.’
The beautiful sunlight looked tenderly on all
ourselves to be very selfish, because we should
these flowers, and said:
. . ,
trouble her. If your mother had cried the day we
1 Oh my children, you are very dear to me, and
wont to town, would it not have destroyed much I love to see you blooming in beauty. I know
you love each other, and try to show your love to
of our pleasure?"
the little ones and to the aged. But there are
“ But she expected us back,” said Marianna.
gardens that I also shine upon, that need
“And so we will expect Susie book. If wo can beautiful
your beauty to make them full of gladness; there
not sea her with our eyes, we can feel her in our fore I must choose some of you to oe transplanted
thither.’
hearts."
The violets looked about among themselves to
After Marianna went home, she remembered
see who they could spare, and they saw not one.
every word that Mr. Tom had said. “ How very Each little plant seemed needed by some other
strange,” she thought to herself, “ that my thoughts plant. And tho ttarellas also looked, and at first
can go to some one else! Now If I always have they thought they would send one of their loveli
sunshine in my thoughts, then I go out like a est plants to the blooming garden, but they soon
saw that they could spare not one. And the cow
bright light; but if I am cross, then my thoughts slips did the same, and the fair water-cresses.
must bo like shadows. I always wished thnt 1 They all said:
was like tho sun; now I see I can be. My thoughts
* We need all that are here; we shall send no
flowers
to
thy
blooming
garden, oh sun I if you are
are little streams of light, such as come in at our
our best friend.’
window between tlie leaves of the rosebush.”
Then the sunlight said:
Tbe next morning Marianna rose early and ran
1 By-and-by the great gardener will take yon all;
. down past the oak grove, to see if the Solomon’s bnt If you all go at once, who will be left to tell of
Seal was yet in bloom, for she wanted to carry tbe the sunlight to the little ones, and of beauty to
the aged? By-and-by thb cold frosts , will come,
beautifiil white blossoms to Susie.
and you will be sore, afraid: apd the storms will
“Now,” said she to herself, “how glad I am I arise, and you will be troubled; hut all those that
.heard Mr. Tom say what he did about my thoughts, are in the garden will be sheltered from the frost
for I am going to try nnd send Susie some very and tenderly guarded from the storm." ’
Then the violets said:
«
bright sunshine to-day. Hero are the flowers; oh,
* Oh take our beautiful ones, that they may not
how beautiful, with their little white dresses on! feel the frost, and our little ones, that the storms
If I could only always be as beautiful, then what may not trouble them.’
Then the sunlight glowed brighter than ever, be
bright thoughts I *d have.” So she thought of Su
the violets were bo unselfish. And the tiasie, and the flowers, and her good wishes, until cause
rellassaid:
She came to Susie’s bedside.
* Here are our fair ones; keep them from storms
“Oh," said Susie, “I’vobeen having such a nice nnd ill, nnd we will brave the rough tempest with
out
*
them,
.
time; I thought I was down by the oak grove, and
And the cowslips said:
I saw white flowers, and heard sweet voices, and
* We will let them go—those we love the beat
, the sunshine was so bright that I did not feel sick tier the clouds even now tell of dark, gloomy days.’
anymore."’
And all the flowers answered:
‘Take which you will, for we would rather
“ Now," said Marianna to herself, “ I’ve found
brave
the tempest and cold days alone, while we
, out what my good thoughts can do. I did send think of
our beloved ones safe in the shelter of
them,bright and glad,here to Susie, and made her the beautiful garden.’
feel happy."
‘
86 the loving sunlight chose those he would.
. “ Before that,” paid Susie, “ I had another dream. He shed his brightest beams upon them, so that
.1 thought I saw a' beautiful lady, like the groat they glowed with more than earthly bhauty; and
this made their little flower cups wither, so that
picture in the parlor, that Tom calls mamma, and when those came that the sunlight sent to trans
'she showed me slk whitelilies; and flratone faded, plant tho tender plants, they knew Just which
and then another, till the sixth, and that she kept ones to take. And the violets, and cowslips, and
and all tbe flowers in the fresh green pas
holding, and It did not fade, but grew brighter and; cresses,
ture, beside tbe still waters, lovingly gave up their
brighter. What did it moan, Tom?’’....
loved ones, while they themselves remained, say
___ “ I’think your days are like tho white lilies, ing:
* Let us bloom with still greater beauty, for bybare and sweet, and they are fading; but the sixth
and-by, when we, too, are transplanted, we shall
Srill never fade.", ‘
not wish our beautiful ones in tne. garden to fear
' “ Then I shall ho well," said Susie.
our coming to dwell beside them, because we are
' It Wm a beautiful summer’s day, the sixth after dull, lifeless plants. Let us put forth daily more
Susie’s dream of the fading lilies, when Mr. Tom and more lovely flowers, so that the beautiful sun
may hear messages from us to those who
came over for Marianna to bid Susie good-by. light
dwell in the garden, and so that in the glowing
“ For,” said be, “ the gate is opening to let her Into light we, too, may catch the reflection of the
'the beautiful spirit-home.”
beauty of our beloved ones.’ ”
.
1 “Where is It?" said Marianna; “I don’t see ' Willie did not understand this story at all. but
Marianna knew that Mr. Tom meant that Susie
was the beautiful flower transplanted to heaven,
.
......
............
.. “ Oh, it is not a real gate that I mean," said he; and that if they were not selfish, they should be
. “ but as Susie leaves us and her life hero, sho en- willing to let her go, while they remained to bless
‘ ten a more beautiful life; so it is like going from the world with love, and to bravely meet the
a grfeen pasture into a lovely garden. And the storms, while .the beautifiil blossoms of. love
passage through, I called a gate. Do you not see, glowed brighter and brighter in their hearts, mak
Marianna, how,bright, the sky, is in the west? ing the world a better and brighter place to dwell
Now it sometimes seems to mo as if I could al- in. They gathered tho beautiful azalia blossoms,
'most see the beautifiil spirits
*
home through tliat with many a loving thought of Susie, and. Mari
’
1 ' '■
golden light We would not keep Susie here long- anna said to herself:
“ Now I must be like the blossoms;. I must fill
en would we, when she has so beautifiil a home to
myself with sunlight and ,beauty, so that I may
goto?”
.
.
....
' Marianna did not answer; she. wm thinking become like Susie Tn the gardens of heaven."
[To be continued.in our next.]
.
whether she felt glad to have Susie go, and whotheTibe Could bear to think that she should see her
. sWbet face no more. They found Susie lying very
.
Answer to Psuuile
*
.
' still aud pale, with the' beautiful. sunlight shining
Another answer to the Puzzle In the Banner of
in the, room; and. from. her eyes.shone,a,
• ;
;
* brighter titan the sunlight ' She spoke so low that March 11th, 1865:, .
Upon nn Allp you must have stood,
'
her voice seemed like thelow whispering of the
And found your footing frail, ’
'''t
"anmmOTwind: but she looked eo earnestly about
'
Which
was
the
reason,
Loonclude,
.
.
hek thit her eyes seemed to speak with her voice.
You turned a little pale. ।
X,am going witb mamma, very soon," she said; .
. Of course that did not helpyourcase,
.
“ but do n't my, fori am Boon cothing back to bring
AuiBOAfchpyouniMo,...../
you some of the beautiful flowers, such Us tnatrima
ehaeaferpl
Inhopes|otoi
p
*
e,<
*
bring
to me. These are beahjlflil roses, Tom.”
- 75 ^, d
Hliig, ’f8iiiahe..
*
T i
The.danger to evade.>
’<
'AM&mahMlitUeglrlswithh8r.too.jOh;
*
... । .id Perhaps it wps apeal you heard,':
•
:
f
Upon
that foreign land,
.
i
I am sure I shall have s nice time. And; Martan
*
A.pleasant sound,.upon my word,:
ria. will you come and live with Tom, and' Ve hta
■
* defo stater;,iand- have 'all jny thinp?. May «he, ■ ; i '(i When peril Is at hand. . । .
.< And.lawr Lf 1 am not wrong, , r r
,JT’’A»teq8hoiiIdj}ow,bemaqZ...... ,, lllt <
tesitonsebumdeBo.WBg,,o ।
'' ‘■“Then I edn come and> seo yon both together. r; J
V^ere Utile need be said, i" .■■' >
■
itJrHW i»»Mow»^ndJby

,•

rtii

ta h;3 10-jb

fi'

))

U

. .
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light." Thus la our cajiae Jn this nlace^anently tneetlngs-evsrySundar, in . Congress Rail,- ciapp*a Block,
at present, but surely extending and permeating comer ofCpoareeeand Elm atrerte,.< FreaCanforenajUn .the

in ^rief. i

^ilbrtn's gepartnreitt.

.

■ Mrs. A. A, Currier in Chicago.

Every’lntlmation of eplritual -growth and ptogress should be made manifest, for the benefit of
tge unbelieving-pnd-skeptical. Surely in .this
broad blaze of light- that is already penetrating
the murky atmosphere of thts'lower world, there
are none but the willfully blind but can perceive
tliatthe.tide of'truth cannot be stayed, and muet
flow on and.on, until eyery mire and cesspool of
old theological superstition and intolerance lias
been cleansed from off thOfaCe of our fair ha'ftb
*
Even now it requires ho prophetic-eye to See,hot
far in the future, a day of glorious dawn for every
living soul—a day radiant with the light of eter
nal truth, ay, when justice shall prevail, when
God’s great law of love shall control every thought
and every impulse that moves the mind of man.
Oh, yes, when this bright morn is ushered in upon
ns, how soon will wars arid strife and discord
cease, and the saying become verified truly, that
“ the lion shall He'dbwn with thelamb,” and peace
and good will and Heaven be restored upon earth.
. -A.smell circle of loving hearts,aud' truth-seek
ing minds now meet occasionally, in Gallatin,
Sumner Co., Tenn., for spiritual investigation, and
hM been attended wltn'/somei success. A good
test medium is much needed here, and I believe
an interest wight be awakened in this vicinity
that would surprise many, m did tha first boom of
Union guns in Tennessee. '
H. Barter.
Mashville, Tenn.
?
;

'

U1

tTo tetueftrt, thia Bit should bs reliable.. It,'therefore bihooTM Sodetles and' Lecturers to promptly notlljr ns of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whendvertboy occur.
Should perchance’ any name appear ,In this list of a .party
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, u
this column Is Intended for Lecturers only.1 '
' Miss Lizna Dom NlU speak In Boston during April;
In New York City during May', In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until ftrtpn
notice. Her many correspondents will note tlio shore an
nouncement.' Adareu as above, or PavlUon, M Tremont at,.
Boston,Mass. ........ "
,
..
J. S. Lovrlaxd win lecture In Chelsea, April 9. Address,
Boston, Mau.
. .
■
<
Mas. Laura Currr will lecture In WorcesterduringApril;
In Malden during May; In Bangor, Mo., during June; In Ha
verhill during August-; ■ In Portland, Mo., during .October.
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as
above, or care Banner nf Light.
'
N. Frabk Whits will speak In Wnilmantld, Conn., April fl
and 16; In Stafford, April 23 and 30; In Haverhill during M«r;
in Chelsea during June; In Lowell, July 2, 8-end 16. He
will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as above.
DO.L. K. Coorlrt will lecture and beal In DeKalb. HL,
April 9; In Chatsworth, Elhasso. Kappa. Chenoa, Peonla and
vicinity from the first of May to tbe middle of Jnns.. Ho will
.receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light. Address, care
“of J. C. Stone. ;
. ’
.........................
M. H. HouaHTOX will speck In Malden, Mass., June 18 end 25.
Mobbs Hull will speak In Jackson, Mich., April 9; In Paw
Paw. April 13 and 16; In Adratn. April 30; debate with Elder .
Stephenson, May 25.06.21 and ,28; will speak in Sterling or
Dixon, lit, Juno 10 and 11; in Coldwater, Mich., June 18
and25.
.
■
' Mils. Augusta A. Ourrixb will lecture In Providence,' B. I.,
April 9 and 16; in Worcester during May. Address, box 815,
Lowell, Mess.
Miss Martha L. Bbcxwitb, trance weaker, will lecture
In Lowell during April: In Plymouth, May Sand 13; In Port
land, Mo., May 20 and 21, and during September. Address At
New Haven, care ol Geo. Beckwith.
\
CnARLXB A. IUTD1H will speak In Charlestown, April t
and 16; in Providence, B.L. April 23 and 30; In Lowell dur
ing May; in Worcester during June.
Mrs. M. S. Towhbrkd speaks in Troy, N. Y., during April
and May. Address ss above.
'
■
.
■
Ausriir E. Bixmoxs will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and ta
East Bethel on the'fourth Sunday of every month during tbe
coming year.
.
,
.
•
WxRuxx Cnxsawlll lecture during April In the City Hau,
Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions tor the Banner
.
of Light.
.
_
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Portland, Me., April 9
and 16; In North Dana, Mass., during May. Address as above,
or Claremont. N. JL
. .
J. M. Prrblxs will speak In Milwaukee, WIs., during April.
E. V. Wilsox lectures in Memphis, Tenn., during April;
will bo wishing
t home.nlssen:lces
*
Mehekoune.
Oconto
Co.< will
*. address^lm
WIs
dunne Mfiy.
Parties
week
evenings
as
above. He will give magnetic readings of character and testa
during the week-days.
' ,, ‘
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrxrs will speak in Lynn during April;
In North Cambridge, May 21 and 28. Address, 81 Spring street,
Es>t Cambridge, Maas..
.
. .
Miss'Llzzrx CarlRt. Ypsilanti, Mloh.. will lecture during
April in Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater. Mien." Would
like, to make engagements for the late fall and winter months
.with the friends Tn New York and Pennsylvania.. Address Uli
first ot April, Dayton, O., care of W. Graves, box >25; after
which,Ypsilanti;Mich.
'
...................
■' " .
-Mn. F. O.Htxbb will lecture In Baltimore during April. Mar
and June; tn Washington during March. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore, Md. '
Isaac P. Grbxxlbat will speak In Newport, Me., April 8;
In Levant, April 16.
.
,
Mrs. A. P. Browh will speak In Danville, Vt., every other
Bunday until further notice. Sho will attend funerals If de
sired.' Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt
'
Miss Susis M. JoRinox will speak in Bucksport, Ms., April
9: In Belfast. April 16;. In Milford. Mass., April 23 and 30; In
Charlestown (luring May; In Providence, It. I., during June.
Mas. Ltdia Axh Pbamall will lecture one-half ths time at
Utlcs and Washington, Mleh., until further notice.
Mas. 8. A. Hortoh will'speak' In Haverbill, Mass., during
April; In Rutland, Vt„ the first Sunday of each month until
November, commencing May 1; in Middlebun-, May 16; In
Williston, May 21; In Ferrisburgn, flay 28.
'
Mbs. Busts A. Hutchixsoh will lecture In Cincinnati, Ohio
during April. Permanent address for tho present, Syracuse,
K-Y. ;
.
5
"...
.
’ . ’
' J. G. Fish will speak in Philadelphia, May land 14. Will
receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light. Address, Prov
idence, B. I., care of L. K. Joslin, 201 Broad street, or accord
ing to appointments.:
. '' ,1
W. K. Rirutz will speak in Foxboro'. Mass., April 9; In
Stockport, N. Y.. April 16,23 and 30 {in Medusa, May 1,1< and
21. Address as above, or Foxboro', Mass.
' W. A. D. Humi will speak In Sparta, WIs., April 9t in Ev
ansville, April 16 knd 23. Will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress as above. ' ' .
, ’
■ .
Miss EmWaHoubtoh wIII lecture In Somenvllle, Ct, April
9.16 and 23. Would be happy to make engagements for the
spring and summer, Address, Manchester, N. H.
Lois Waisbrooxrr will speak In Batavia, N. Y.. April 26;
In Byron, April 21 Address, Batavia, N. Y., till further .no
tice. ” .
., .
...
' Miss Emma Hardikoh lectures East up to the Fall, and
West up to Christmas. Sundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth
avenue. New York. :
- '
Mas. Anx A M. L. Potts, M. D.. of Philadelphia, will lecture
upon anatomy, physiology, bygelno and dress reform through
tne Western Blates. Address, 462 State street, Chicago. 111.
Mus. A. L. Gali, trance speaker, wtU receive calls to lecture
Address, 18 Jowell street, Boston..
'
'
'
Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to
lecture. : ■ ■ '■. •,. ■,
,
'

Meetings in Vineland.
I have been flying from place to place for the
last two months in search of health. Stopping
here for three or four days, I feel strongly im
pressed to write you a few lines about this new
and progressive place.- It is indeed progressive,
in every sense of the word. Three years ago it
was a mere wilderness; now it contains a numbor
of fine ; buildings; also, a spiritual ball, large
enough to accommodate. seven hundred persons,
with a Progressive Lydeum.. My friend informs
me that they have speaking every Sunday, after
noon and evening. Last evening I listened to a
discourse delivered by Mrs. M. L. C. Barclay, of
Philadelphia. She is quite a brilliant speaker,
and all who hear her must feel that she is a good
and true woman. May angels bless her in this
mission, which to her is a new one.
j
Hattie L. Mason.
Vineland, N. J., March 20,1865. .

Note from Mrs. Kellogg.

,'

Dear Banner, messenger of light and truth,
whose waving folds and nroad columns of wis
dom have brought tobur home-fireside the'richest
and most precious boon Of consolation to the be
reaved heart that can possibly be offered, we hail
thy coming with great gladness, feeling that there
is one fay of life and nope that has strayed from
those flower-encircled realms of summer life to
gladden our home.
I spent a few days in Hamburgh, Conn., and
found many true and earnest sonls laboring for
the cause .of our, beautiful Philosophy. 'Within
each home the Banner was a welcome guest, and
when the tolls of the day were ended,it greeted
them with a rich harvest of knowledge.
.
.
. Anna M. Kellogg.

Try Him.

'

I wish to call attention to a worthy young disci
ple of our faith, who, through the stern discipline
of severe opposition, has been quietly laboring and
developing lor the past six months in Columbia
and Greene Counties, New York.
M. H. Houghton is about nineteeh years old, of
the same temperament of our much admired co
laborer, 0, A. Hayden, and possessing tbe same
earnest, energetic manner i of speaking. He is a
trance medium, willing to sit in circles when de
sired. It is sufficient for me to say, “ Try him for
one or two Sabbaths.” He may be addressed in
my care—until further notice—at Foxboro,’ Mass.'
. Fraternally,
, W. K. Rd?leyv
Malden, March 24,1865.
»
•

Acknowledgments.

'••• «Flaying Spiritualism.”

LEOTUBEBfi' APEOIETMEETB AND ,ADDRB88£8,
ruBuaniD obatcttovblt rvrrt wzsk im thr non
or liout.
. ,, > ,,
. .. .

Spirlt-MeMage Tested.

Washington Matters.

I will relate an Incident that occurred in this
place a few weeks ago. Several young ladies had
assembled at a neighboring house, in the northern
part of the city, to while away the hours of eve
ning; and, after having Exhausted other sources
of amusement, It was proposed to play Spiritual
ism, and bring the spirits, all being unbelievers;
Accordingly they seated themselves around a ta
ble, the mistress of the house being of the number.
They had not been long seated, when Mrs.----called to her husband fora pen and paper. He,
wishing to humor the pleMantry of tho company,
did fiS desired,’ when she commericeil writing out
communications purporting to be from spirit
sources. That which whs a joke at 'flrst, proved a
serious matter; and as different tests were given,
seriousness gave place to fistbnishtaent. But none
were more astonished than, the lady through
whom.thli ■Writihg' wns giWn. ■ 'After she returned
to her normal state, (for ehe had been writing in
ait' Ontrahced Condition,) Bhls inquiringly looked
around updn the company,- and asked what had
happened? what the matter, saal.&o.
One of the tests was as follows i A near neighbor
had Passed to the spjrit-land but a ajiprt time provldus. ^ A
* feW 'moments' beford taaWrig,' ho
* at
tempted to say iwmethlpc to the.fartUy, hut failed
ifr^stretrkthv and1 lefttue^sontence' unfinished;
Thla-BpIrit cuBimed to be present^ hud after giving
‘beenonokep; othtadeparture, finished what ha had wlstied: to say;
'
*
:

■
■,ta rianw oriFaqeBiea axd &iuiTVAMsrii pfirew’Stoik
bold their meetings avEbbltt Hall every Bunday, at 1 Wand ’
IN ft’cltak,-. State free, and the public generally Invited. ..The
Omwrene Progressive Lyceum alsp holds Its regular aeulona
atlr/it., Speakers t—A. J. Davis daring April and Jpne, 7T
Tut FaiaxDS . or.FttooRBSs wlU hold spiritual, mhetlngs at
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New York, Ct- '
ery Sunday.■ c r
sn-hr
,
BsoorMnr.’K.'YiA-The Frlcn'ds'of Progress meotevanf Banday evening at the Selentldo'and TtogreMlve LyCenm, No. 138
WaslilngtonptryfitjBrortlymN;^/
_
Nxwarx.N- J.—The Spiritualists hold .meetings every Bun
day In Upper Ubrafy Hall, Market Street, at 2M and 1 o’clock
r.M. Lecturer
J.WHcexsop. t. ■
u .
CmotsHATi, O.—The Spiritualists ofClneinnatl have organIced themselves under the laws of Ohio as a •» Religious ‘Socie
ty of Progressive HnlHtUaUsts?' and have secured Metropolitan
Hall, comei of ,Ninth and..Walnut streets. Where they bold
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings', at ION
andIK o’clock.
.......
.,•.!i .
DaytoMsO.—The SffirttaallshofDayton, O.,Wd meeting*
every Sunday In HartfipiilarHiiH, Pott Office building, It 10 a
a.«.andWr.tt. JI;',::;
WaSHimotox, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every
Sunday, in the new hall cornet of D and Sth streets, ’ ■

In the Banner of MUrch 18th, is a communica
tion purporting to emanate from the spiriirof Jno.
W. Gartley. The main facts are correct. ’ He died
in Germantown, on School street, at the residence
of his 'parents. I have not been able to discover
whether his parents were of German origin or
not. The person in whose . employ he had been
two years previous to his death, knew but little of
his family, except that they weye members of the
Society of Friends. There is a mistake as to the
time of his departure.' The communication is dat
ed Jan. 30th, and he says, “I have been ln this
condition about two months.” He died Jan. 8th.
He was 27years old,instead of 22. Ihavecbmplted
with the request of Mr. Gartley, and have for
warded to his parents a copy of the Banner con
taining the communication.
In this connection, allow me to say, that if those
-who are residents in neighborhoods pointed oiit
by spirits in your Message Department, would
make an effort to prove the truth dr falsity of
these communications, and report to yoti, the in
terest of that part of your paper would.be greatly
enhanced, ana the cause of Spiritualism be bene
fited.
,
Respectfully yours,
■
Philadelphia, Pa., 1865.
James Tbuman.

The interest in our cause still increases in Wash
ington. During.the past Congressional season,
more Congressmen have investigated the Spirit
ual Phenomena, as given through the different
media, as well as by attendance on our lectures,
than ever before. .
■ ‘
Mrs. Hyier is more than acceptably fulfilling
her engagement for tills month (March). She is
one of. the very best speakers before the public,
and always attracts the largest houses.
The Spiritualists are now holding their meetings
in the new hall, corner of D and Ninth-streets—
the finest and largest hall in the city—havingbeen
forced to leave our old place of meeting for want
of room to accommodate the increasing audiences.
The end of March will close the engagements
made bythe Lecture Committee of last season,
which has been one of great success. The new
Committee will continue the lectures, probably, as
long as the weather allows.
,
Miss Jennie Lord has given a number of her sdances at Judge Horr’s residence. A large num
ber of investigators are always in attendance, who,
if not convinced of the origin of the Wonderful
phenomena exhibited, are at least satisfied that
there is no trickery used.
Miss Ada L. Cean 1ms also been holding stances
at the saineplace, and given some most conclu
sive tests. "Engagements for sittings have to be
made days in advance.
Yours for Truth,
:
Alfred Hoeton.
Washington, D. C., March 2ith, 1865.
Allow me to use a brief space in our dear Ban
ner, for the purpose of acknowledging tlie receipt
of various sums of money, sentmeby kind friends
who have remembered me in the hour of sickness.
I would gladly give the names of individuals, but
it is impossible, as many of them gave no names
or initials: therefore I will give you the names of
the localities. If any friends have mode remit
tances which I have not received I would wish to
be informed of it by them.
,■ From Boston, Mass., I have received five re
mittances; from Plymouth; Roxbury and Cam
bridgeport, ono each; from Bridgeport, Conn.,
one; from Philadelphia and Clark’s Green, Penn.,
one each; from Rochester. N. Y., two; from Pult
neyville, Wolcott, Brooklln, Malone, Horseheads,
Suly Creek, New York, Cato, Camillus, Cortlaud*ville. West Windfleld, Batavia, Byron, Homer,
Big Flatts, one each; Cincinnati, Ohio, one; Atti
ca,Ind.,one; from “J. L.,” of Monmouth, III, one;
from Lawrence, Kansas, one.
.
Friends, words are powerless to convey the
thanks I feel in thus receiving your material aid.
It has enabled me to supply the necessities of a
sickroom. By it I feel my earthly life has been
made comfortable. I thank you, also, for the kind
words many Of you have written. May the infi
nite love or the Father, and the presence of angels,
ever he yours, is the prayer ofyour grateful brotheru
.
. — • geo. M. Jackson.
Prattsburgh, H. 1. March 15,1865. ’
'
An appeal was made in aid of our sick brother
by the controlling intelligence at one of our Public
Circles, as will bo seen by. reference to the report
on bur sixth page; and, we are happy to say, was
responded to liberally by the audience. Bro.
Jackson’s disease is consumption, and he is cotiscioits that he will ere long pass to his eternal
home in the Summer-Land.. ■
,

"Old Towe, Uk.«The Splrltuallsta it Old Town,’ Bradley.
MUford and Upper Stillwater bold regular meetinn every Ban
dgy. afternoon and evening, In tlie unlvenallat Church/..-,

Tlie' Onward Mtarch of'Truth
,
*

• ibelievelUm notyetijuita a Spiritualist (though
some of njY frienda think I am in a. “ hopeful con
dition f); but it Is certain that I wiitch for the ar
rival of the Banner as eagerly as the maid waits I
the coming of her lover, ar)d that is why I would
send.you nnltetri from this vast whirlpool of rail
roads, .politics and speculation.;
■ I am In the hrililt. occasionally, of going to “splr-,
Itual meetings.
*
’ There have been times when I
have been forced to listen to what was “ flat, stale
and unprofitable;” bnt oftener, I am happy to
say, I have heard discourses of. a decidedly supe
.’
rior kind.
Being Informed, a few Sundays since, that a fa
mous speaker nnd medium wns making her debut,
nnd having an Intense curiosity to see what was
imported from Yankee-tand, I wended my way to
the hall, took a seat, nnd waited, tlio event. At
length the name of Mrs.’ Augusta A. Currier was
announced, and the lady stepped forward, arid
took her place on the rostrum. Figure, medium
sized, and remarkably well proportioned; com
plexion, between a blonde and a brunette; fea
tures, comely enough, and indicative of good
health and good humor. Certes, there was noth
ing in the face or form to suggest ghoitfy proclivi
ties—nothing In the dress nnd stylish air to re
mind one of Puritan antecedents.-.>
The subject of the lecture was stated, “Tho
Conflict of Religious and Philosophical Ideas,” or
something like it. Well, Mr. Editor, I was ex
pecting to hear nn average discourse; blit to sny
that I was at all prepared for the powerful, bril
liant, classic effort which followed, would be going
far beyond tbe.truth. I have since had the pleas
ure of hearing this lady lecture several times, but
cannot decide what is her forte. Atone time she
astonishes you with her close reasoning and won
derful powers of analysis. At another, she leads
you away in one of her weird, but sublime spirit
ual flights, until, you get dizzy, and forced to re
turn to earth—long to' fly upward, and to breathe
tho pure ether of the Bummer-Land. Her sar
casm is scathing—I had almost said merciless—
yet always given in refined and courtly phrase.
Somebody says of Jeffrey, as a writer, “ His is
a fine lance, with a sort of Arab swiftness in his
•movement, and runs an iron-clad .horseman
through the eye, before he has time to close his
helmet.” The ^atne applies to Mrs. Currier, as a
speaker, only she seems to delight in fencing,
worrying, ana utterly confounding the horseman
before she gives him the “ coup de grace." Then,
again, her deep insight into politics, and her ac
quaintance wilh men and measures, I have never
seen equaled, except hy those who were practical
ly familiar with the secrets of legislation. To be
sure, her politics are just a little too radical for one
not deeply tinctured with New England senti
ments,; but let tliat pass. On the whole, I shall
be echoing a very general opinion when, I say that
the public is indebted to the enterprise of the gen
tlemen of the,Spiritualists' Committee for one of
the finest series of lectures ever delivered in Chi
cago.
. I cannot close without referring to Dr. Newton,
who is here,, doing wonders which would be
deemed incredible, were it not that the facts are
open, palpable, and will stand the severest scru
tiny.
,
Let the good work go on. Let the priestess ut
ter her inspired oracles, and the Dealer exercise
his beneficent gift. “ So mote it be.”
Chicago, HL, March 20,1865.
Observer.

' I<oulsvllle, Ky.
Why don't lecturers and mediums visit this
city? We have had none here but the Davenport
Brothers. They only incited wonder for the mo
ment. What we want is earhest men arid women,
who will set the community thinking. Yon would
be surprised to find flow little is known or thought
of Spiritualism in Louisville—a city of 100,000 in
habitants..
Thos. W. Gibson.
March 19tt,186B.

Spirit-Manifestions.

PROSPECTUS

I had the pleasure last week of witnessing some
' '
‘ j
•; Ol' thb '
,. ■, ’
?‘J
remarkable tests of spirit presence, through the
.mediumship of Miss Jennie Barrack, at Hannibal,
Mo. I have seen spirit-hands and faces, , and.
heard spirit-voices, and bad. my. hand- grasped, .
FOR 1865: •
1 '
and'heard gentle whispers, telling me they were
2Rosst«siieel''-5tJiersiture arid' (Dess
my little children. I ask myself/’Can it be In A. drnura'Bl'flF
eral latentaenea ; al«o un Exponent of
deed true?”.
i.
E. 0. D.

BANNER OF LIGHT
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•

■
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HOTIOES OP MEETUTGB.' '

:

■

Bono>_Msetlnga will be heldst Lyceum IHll.Troniontrt.,
(opposite hoed of School street,) evcrr Bundsy enemeou uf
IN end evening st
olclqck. Admission, tn efli(i. -,Lecthrer engaged:—Miss Llixld Dotenduring April. ‘
'
Boston Srini-ro a lists’ CoNrBREircz will meet every Thurs
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfleld street, corner of
Province-street, Boston. . All arc Invited. ■ Admission-free.
Questionfor next meeting: ” Fatality’, pnd the Power of the
Human Will."
.
,
— ( ,
,,,, .
‘ Tur Biblr CnniBiux SFiRiiuadsTS hold meetings every
Sunday In Fraternity Hall, comer of Bromfleld and Province
streets, at 10« ♦. m. and 3T.R. Mrs. M?Aa Bloker. tegular
sneaker. The public are Invited. Beau free. D. J. Bicker.
SUP’t. .................
,, ,z , ..- r , , .
’
®5eiwV’ ^?,,SP°¥Z1U L«re«ftet hold, their meetiriga
at Girard Temple,
Washington street
,. ,
(1,
.
Sptrituifllsts ofUhariettdwn hold ffieits
Ings at City HalL.everf Sunday afternoon and evening, at
tlio usual hours. The public are invited. • Sneakert’engaireU I—
-WS’S 4pril ^s".4 16.i
A Oreen!eaf.gApril
h!g June.’ 81 “•,olliuon during May j A,B. Willing dur
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WILLIAM WETTE &■ OO.’i .^uhlisliera uni Proprietora.
.•-yrrLUAk WrirtR. | Isaacj rj a(ch. | ohablrs il qaoFxtx.’
”, r . -’ipTMUEll, COIZBY...,........ .Editor,7 c (
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ABLRST' WUrtM*.

TEEMS pF' BUBSOBiffTioN, DT ADVANCE) ‘
,Fer;’Y'par.'.''.,.‘;...'v..............
Six Moixtiis................................
...;. <1,00
Slnffle Coptosi...;....'l..'......S Oonta oach. .

2r ch»l««k here ’httd.IlUmy
hoM regular meetinn Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week- • All communications concerning them’ebotilddia
addrMsod to Dr. B. H. Cranddn. Chelsea. Mass. Speekera en
gaged J. 8. Loveland, April fl-, N. Frapk Wliltednring Juno.
Norm Cambridor, Mass.—Meetlnga are'held In' Braoe'i
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening.' Speaker enJiT^

re&°a“ W?! M."*11**1 h014

the Spiritual Philosophy of the 'i ' ,
JTtnetoentli Century.
. ’ '

in W.M

j&^piere will be nVdniationfrom the above price's.,
When, drafts .on Boston or.New York cannot be procured,
* desire our patrons to tend, In Hou thereof, United States
wi
flovemmentmoney.'
....
A .
Subscriptions.discontinued at tho expiration of the time
P Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription
26 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage, i
• PosT-onricx ADDRBSs.r-It Is -useless for subscribers to
write, unless they give tlwlr Post-Qflce Address and n<MM t|/
^Subscribers wishing the direction of tholr paper. ohanged
from one town to another, must always give tne name ofrtbe
Town Coiuste.emdiState to which It has been sent, zi--st•.-t
Oj^-Sgeebsncopies smtfree. .
. : ,>. ,t
Buhscribgni are. informed .that;tw?nty-e x numbetsof.the
Baskrr compole •volume. Thus wo publish two.yolumes a
7 AnvuRTORspugra ’ Inserted, at •,twenty with
*
per line for the
first, ana arteeii cents per Uno for eheh subseduent Insertion.
dresged to the Editor. Lettersto the, Editor, not.lntendsd
for publication; should be mArAcd "private" on the envelope.
All Business Letton must bfaddreued; ... .
h

... “BAMNEttM LldhT. BOSTON, MA88.i" .:
- PMMotrtH, ’MXes.-Si>lrituaIlsts 'Sold-'MUMnM*ln''Ii^4en
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evsnlng, one-half the time. Speak- .'.’I ■■■• •.............................................................. WMte'dk c».
z’ll,hl -I’.'il: .v,"
»;;i hl
'
.erengaged:-MlsaMarthaL.Beoksritb,M«F«Bndl3. ■; ■
..If9’TlIJr.’78I)lrlttiall,t‘ *>°ld meiitaBBlri'Leeiitreet'Chnroh. ' “'' " '''
ageWt«.i;■. ■<
.•JTbe Chlldrcn’a I’rogresalvej-W’WW WdeteJkt.lOHfilx
The following lecturers are cnitaged to speak,afternoon -and
evemngi-Mattle L BpckwEKflurfag, Aprih Charite A. Hay-,
(len during May.,
\
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jtef
:lit;MlwEmmaHonftpai Jtune’HendM./.Ai r ’ ■ “
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persed under the Impression that It <wm strange,
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